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ABSTRACT

Manitoba's Southern Interlake region is located in the Aspen Parkland, z zone of

tension that historically experienced frequent fìre events and grazngfrom large bison herds.

These were two prominent factors in the historic disturbance regime that shaped and

maintained habitat diversity in this dynamic ecosystem. More recently, the lack of frequent

fire events, elimination of bison, andvana¡on in precipitation have contributed to increased

trembling aspen encroachment onto former grassland and shrubland habit¿ts. Aspen

encroachment has resulted in an increasingly homogeneous landscape that has negatively

impacted wildlife populations and biologrcal diversity.

Effective strategies are needed in order to restore some of the habitatand biological

diversity thatwas historically found in the Narcisse Wildlife Management Area OJWM,\).

Rolling and scraping of aspen bush and shrubland complexes with a large drum roller and

skidder have been used in the Interlake as a technique to eliminate larger vegetation species.

However, substantial âspen suckering from the clonal root systems has been evident. This

project evaluated the effectiveness of 4 secondary treatrnents þrescribed burning

Gþhosate applied with a wiper, mowing and bark scraping) in reducing trembling aspen

densþ and impacting biologrcal diversity in the plant communtty. The study was set up in a

randomized block desþ, with each treatment a¡d an untreated control replicated 3 times.

Measures of vegetative diversitywere also taken in a$acentunrolled bush and shrubland

complexes. Treatrnents were applied during mid-May to mid-June 2000, and.surveyed

during,tugust 2000 and200l. A4 m2 quzdratwas used to ev¿luate trembling aspen stem

density and health. A 1 m2 quadratwas used to evaluate the plant community, utilizing the

Daubenmire cover class method.
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All treatrnents, including the rolling (2.a. control) had a lower trembling aspen

biomass than the unrolled bush. However, each treatrnent resulted in an increase in overall

live stem density. Prescribed burning particularly a hlgh intensity burn, was the most

effective treaünent in controlling aspen, as it had the lov¡est live stem density and was much

more effective in killing preexisting woody stems than the second most effective treatrnent:

bark scraping. Bark scrapingwas the cheapest treatment to appl¡ followed by herbiciding

and burning which had similar costs. Herbicidingwas less effective than bark scraping in

limiting aspen regeneration and killing preexistingwoody stems. Movringwas the most

expensive treatment, had the highest overall live stem density, and did not kill preexisting

woody stems but simply altered their structure.

All treatnents, including the control, had sþificantly ftr<0.05) greàte':r species

richness than unrolled bush. The treatrnent with the most impact on biological diversity

was fire, as it caused the plant community to become more of a grassland community.

Species richness and effective richness were primarily determined by small-scale topographic

variations in the landscape. Species richness increased as ava:Jrable light increased and

moisture decreased. Effective richness was greater in intermedi^te areas than in moist or

dry areas, and was heightened under grc tü Iight conditions and microtopic variations in

the landscape.

For effective long-term aspen mariagemen! this project has shown that followup

treatrnents need to address aspen shoot production. Prescribed burning was the most

effective treatrnent in killing woody stems, and requires management for shoot production.

Based on literature analysis, mzr:ngeß or landowners should consider an experimental,

short-term intensive gazlngstrategJr dunng mid-August using cattle or sheep. Other
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strategies such as mowing or herbiciding during August may be tested and evaluated. In

order to enhance habitztmaÍ:agement su¡rounding the NWM,\ a biosphere reserve should

be considered to promote condnuous landscape level planningwhich would extend beyond

the managementaÍe boundary. The proposed Narcisse Biosphere would benefit

landowners with improved rangelands, habitat diversity, and potentially enhance biologicai

diversity both within the NWMA and the surrounding region.
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CHAPTER t INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

Trembling aspen (Poþulus trvmaloifus) is a member of the willow farntly, and is closely

related to assorted poplars, such as cottonwoods (Mitton and Grant 1996; Peterson and

Peterson 1992). According to one interpretation, the Ladrn name PEalas stems from the

Greek verb papaillo,which means to úemble or shake @eterson and Peterson 7992). The

concept of constant motion is consistent with the well-know characteristic of trembling

aspen leaves fluttering under a tight breeze. This tree species "in constant modon" is the

most widely dispersed tree species in North Americ4 a factor that contributes to a vanety

of common nãnes dependent on the region (Figure 1.1) @eterson and Pererson 1gg2).

Even though P. trvrzuloid¿s is found in every province and two territories n Canad4

an ecotype called the Aspen Parkland is found across the prairie provinces between the

drier prairie region to the soutJr, and the moister boreal forest to the north, and can be

described as open grassland intertwinedwith groves of trees (Fig"t 1.2) @uley and Wroe

7974;Johnson et al 1995).

Prior to European settlemeng during a time period ranfugfrom 3000 BC to 1750

AD., the Aspen Parkland was heavily populated with buffalo (Bison bison bison), and elk

(Cmns canadensis) @ird 1961). Buffa^lo was the pnmary staple food for the First Nations

peoples, and their relationship with the buffalo impacted the Aspen Parkland. "The large

game animals and the Indians in their hunting and fighting disturbed the parkland and

interfered with successional chançs but kept itn arelatively stable subclimax condidon,,

@ird 1961 pg2n. The number of bison that used to roam the prairie region was estimated

to range as hþh as 30 to 75 million (Campbell et at 1994). The impact of buffalo on the
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envirorimentwas described in Bird (1961): "The large herds of buffalo overgrazed secdons

of the prairie. Henry (Coues, 189| wrote of the country west of the Red River: "The grass

would be rather longwere it not for the buffalo...By rubbing and trampling they destroyed

small groves of trees"." @ird 1961 pgs 27 - 28)- In addition, herds of elk would browse on

young oak and aspen trees (Bird 1961). The oak trees would have broken tops and a

twisted àppearance. Bird (1961) describes the impact of elk on regeneradng aspen. "If elk

are abundant they may destroy all sucker growth during their winter browsing. If this is

repeated two years in succession, the trees are killed and grassland results. This happened,

on occasion, in the Riding Mountain" @ird 19ó1 pgs 5a - 55).

During the same time period (i.e.3000 BC to 1750 AD), fire occurred naturally in

the prairie and,tspen Parkland and local native groups would also frequently set fires. Fires

were set to act as telegraphic communicadons, or to divert buffalo from aparticular course

(3ird 1961). "Fires were set so frequently that they maintained aprune subclimax that

w3ul4 if left undisturbed, be invaded by aspen" @ird 1961 pg29). The combination of

frequent fire events and large bison herds maintained the prairie and parkland habitats in a

dynamic, subclimax state @aydack, pers. comm). The dynamic, naisral subclimax state

mayhave included a7/3 grassland,T/3 shrubland, andl/Swoodland mixture. Flowever,

European setdement marked the beginning of the end of this na¡xd. subclimax state (Bird

1e61).

European settlement contributed to infrequent fire events, and the extþation of

bison from the province @ird 1961). The substantial decrease in these 2 disturbances

resulted in a forestztton event, and was follou¡ed by an agricultural based economy by the

late 1800's @ird 1961). funcultural settlements in the Aspen Parkland north of Winnipeg
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in the Manitoba Interlake began in the early 1900's (Gylywoychuk 1993). Land was given to

veteraris and famltes in the Narcisse - Chadield region following the two World Wars,

which resulted in livestock related subsistence farms (Berger 1989). Lands were cleared for

planting hay crops, and the trees were used for building construcdon and fuel. V/ildfires

occurred frequently as fires were set to burn hay stubble on hayf,relds, and often escaped to

neþhbouring lands. Fire, cattle g;aztng, and the clearing of land changed the area from a

coniferous and aspen fores! to a pnmanly Aspen Parkland ecotype, which was a good

habitzt for sharp-tailed grouse. From approximately the 7920's to the 1950's, it is speculated

that the Manitoba Interlake was changed back to a 7/3 grassland, 1/3 shrubland, artd I/3

woodland ecotype, primarily from human interference @aydack, pers. colrrn.; Sexton, pers.

comm'). The fundamental difference between pre-European settlement and post-European

settlement was that pre-settlement was a dynarnc na¡yal, state, whereas post-settlement v/as

primarily human-induced activities and disturbances. In 7963, the Prairie Farm

Rehabilitation Administration ("FRÂ) helped creàte 5,300 ha of community pasture for

cattJe grazing @erger 1989). Flowever, since agricultural producdon was so poor, most

farms were abandoned by 1968. In 1968, PFRA relinquished the lands to the Manitoba

government for the establishment of aWildlife Management ,\rea. Therefore, the lack of

frequent fire events, fire suppression in recent decades and limited catt)e grazinE because of

abandonment of setdements has resulted in the Manitoba Interlake changing from an

ecosystem thatwas formerly maintained in a subclimax condition to one of amafireÂspen

Parkland.



1.2 Issue Staternent

Prior to agricultural development from European settlemeng fire historically was a

disturbance that frequently swept across the Canadian pruneecosystem @ird 19ó1;

Campbell ø aI 1994). Bison herds were drawn to the young grasses and trembling aspen

shoots found in these recently burned areas. The combination of these two historically

na¡xal processes, fire events and foragþe of aspen shoots, restricted aspen from spreading

onto grasslands and shrublærds. The frequent fire events and the impact of large numbers

of bison as described by Bird (1961) shows how incredibly resilient the prairie and parkland

reùly are. FIowever, the demise of the bison population and decreased frequency of fìre

events as well as more recent fire suppression, resulted in historical disturbance regimes no

longer maintaining the parkland in a dynamic, subclimax state, resultingin aforestation

event.

This Á.spen Parkland forestation event included the Manitoba Interlake region. It is

hypothesized that during the early agricultural period between 7920 - 1950, the Manitoba

Interlake had a mixture of 1/3 grassland, 1/3 shrubland, and 1/3 woodland þrimarily

aspen) (the so-called Sexton hypothesis) @erger mdBzydack7992;Sexron, pers. comm).

The intertwining mosaic structure of these three habitat types provided optimal habitat

diversity because the landscape was heterogeneous (Kenkel, pers. cofiun). The grasslands,

shrublands and woodlands provided diversity in the vertical structure of the landscape. As

well, the mosaic structure of these three habitat types provided good juxtaposition of these

habitats, also an importa¡t factor for healthy wildlife populations and the maintenance of

biologrcal diversity in thp region. Flowever, the demise of the bison populadon near

Winnipeg in the early 1800's, in addition to alarge decrease in the frequency of fire events,
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fìre suppression in recent decades, and changes in land use and managemen! have resulted

in a substantial reduction in grasslands and shrublands on the landscape (Berger and

Baydack 7992;Bkd 1961). FIence, the aspen parkland today is no longer kr a nafira).,

dynamic state, but altered. Therefore, it appears that this landscape carinot be managed

within tlre historical nnge of vanabrhty by removing and suppressing historical disturbances

that were integral to the overall ecosystem for thousands of years.

1.3 Obiectives

This projectwas developed to determine the most effective aspen management

treatrnent to set back aspen encroachment onto former grassland areas in Manitoba's

Interlake. Specific objectives included:

1. To determine effects of selected management tre¿trnents on aspen regeneradon.

2. To determine effecæ of selected management treatments on the plant

community.

3. To determine an aspen management plan for the Manitoba Interlake.

1.4 Scope

The study site was located in the Narcisse Wildlife Management Are¿ (NIWMA),

north of Winnipeg in the Manitoba Interlake near Chatfteld. The NWMA is compdsed

primarily of Aspen Parkland habitat (Gylywoychuk 1993). Management treatrnents used to

emulate natrxal disturba¡rce include: prescribed burning herbicide applied with a wiper,

mowing bark scraping and a control. All treatrnent sites ranged in size from 1.0ó - 1Jlha

and were located in close proximity to each other to keep logistics and costs manageable.
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Cattle grazingwas initially considered atlhe outset of the study. Ilowever, cattJe grazrng

v/as not included in the stud¡ as the proposed requiremenæ to implement the gnazng

component viere perceived to be nearly impossible to carry out @aydac\ pers. comm.).

Moreover, Wildlife Management Areas CIøMr\'Ð fall under the jurisdiction of three

departrnents: the Deparúnent of Agriculture, Manitoba Conservation Wildlife Branch, and

the Departrnent of Industry, Tnde and Mines (Suggetl pers. comm). The fzctthat!(/MA's

fall under 3 jurisdictions adds to the grazingin V/M,A. conundrum.

Study site preparation began in June of l997,when 93 ha were rolled. Considerable

aspen regeneration was observed the followingyeú, pointing to the need for additional

treatment. The treatrnents were applied from late May to midJune 2000. Study site

sampling was carried out during early to mid August of 2000 and 2007.

1.5 Organization

This thesis is presented in 7 chapters. In chapter 2, the literature review explores

the ecology, wildlife values, and management of aspen. Chapter 3 describes the study site

and methodology. Chapter 4 presents and discusses treaünent impact on aspen

regeneration, and chapter 5 discusses how the various treatrnents impact the plant

community. Chapter 6 proposes a wildlife habitat management plan for the Narcisse

Wildlife Management Areain the Manitoba Interlake. Finall¡ chapter 7 presents the

surnmary and conclusions.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Introduction

This chapter discusses the ecology of trembling aspen, examines the historical

wildlife situation in Aspen Parkland habitats, and describes various aspen management

techniques that have been used throughout the Aspen Parkland region. It is important to

be knowledgeable of aspen ecology as this will promote a better understanding of why

trembling aspen responds the way it does to cornmonly applied treatrnents. Knourledge of

the historical, artd present wildlife situation will provide an understanding of historical

disturbance regimes, and mzy contribute to planning for future management decisions.

2.2 TheEcologyofAspen

Trembling aspen are small to medium deciduous trees that possess a clonal. struchrre

and appear to adapt to a vanety of environmental conditions (|ohn son et al 1995) . In

southern Manitob4 aspen can grow to approximately 17 m tall, and 15 to 20 cm in diameter

@ird 1930). The follovring subsections will describe the geographic range, bark" root

system, and reproduction of trembling aspen, as well as the adaptations, influences of

weather, and response to disturbance.

2.2.1 Geographic Range

Trembling aspen rariges longitudinally across Canadaand the United States, from

the east coast to the west coast (Figure 1.1 @eterson and Peterson 1992)) (Miton and

Grant 199ó; Peterson and Peterson 1992). The latitudinalnnge extends dov¡n to the

mountains of Mexico, to as far north as Alaska and the Mackenzie River Delta in the
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Northwest Territories. Furthermore, the elevation at which aspen grows ranges from sea

level to 3,700 m (Mitton and Grant 1996). Therefore, aspen trees posses an ability to adapt

to diverse environmental conditions.

2.2.2 ßatk

The colour of the bark ranges from white to greenish-white, yellowish-white,

yellowish-gra¡ yellowish-brown, gny, or simply green (?eterson and Peterso n 1992).

Chlorophyll is found in the bark of the main trunk, stems, and branches, which gives it a

slightty green colour. The presence of chlorophyll in the bark gives aspen the ability to

photosynthesize when no leaves are present. Photosynthesis from bark only contributes

approximately l-2o/o of the annual carbohydrate supply. Yet this small amount is enough to

equal stem respiration, which is believed to increase the possibility of stressed trees being

able to recover.

2.2,3 RootSystem

The trembling aspen root system differs from many forest tree species in two

primaryways @eterson and Peterson 1992). Firstl¡ aspen suckering occurs from the parent

root system. Secondl¡ the aspen parent root system is interconnected and spreads widely

in alzteral, network. An example in Alberta found aspen trees 24 m tall and79 years old

thatwere still interconnected @eterson and Peterson 1992).

Aspen trees have roots that penetrate laterally as well as vertically @eterson and

Peterson 1992). Most often, four or five very developed lateral roots develop from the base

of atree, from which cord-like branch roots, within 60 cm of the stem base, extend laterally.
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These sucker-producing cord-like branch roots penetrate the soil within one metre from

the surface, (most of which are found 5-20 cm below the surface) , and can extend in excess

of 30 m into neighbouring clearings with limited branching.

There aÍe ño kinds of vertical roots @eterson and Peterson 7992). Trembling

aspefl have strong vertical roots found close to the base of the tree that provide

complementaf,y support to the lateral roots. In addition to these vertical roots, sinker roots

may develop at afly point along the lateral branch root and penetrate more than 2.7 m deep.

The tips of the sinker roots branch superabundandy into a dense fan-like mat. These fine

roots frequendy occur when the sinker roots reach an impermeable layer, such as saturated

soil, dense cla¡ or rock.

2.2.4 AspenSuckers

Most aspen suckers originate from parentlateral branch roots that are less than 2

cm in diameter, or along portions of the lateral root that have tapered to under 2 cm

@eterson and Peterson 1992). Recently formed suckers depend on the parent roots for

water and nutrients. The connecdon with the parent root gives aspen suckers a distinct

advantage for survival and growth over mariy other plant species, including aspen stems

derived from seeds. Aspen suckers thatarc under 2years old rarely have well-developed

independent root systems. Itwas determined from two aspen clones in Utah that3}o/o of

stems were 78-26 years old originating from the parerrtroog and had no independent roots

or only one root that complemented the parent root. As a sucker stem matures, the degree

of dependence it has on the parent root system decreases because it develops its own root

system. However, even after stems derived from suckers have matured and developed their
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own root systems, the stems still remain attached to the parent root.

The parent root system is long-lived and tenacious (?eterson and Peterson 1992).In

the lower foothills of the Rocþ Mountains in Albert4 aspen suckers were found n nearly

every forest stand, regardless of the age ú density of the conifers present. Even under a

very dense coniferous caflopy, smaller aspen suckers, most of which would live just a few

years, provided sufficient photosynthesis for the parent root system to remain alive.

2.2.5 Aspen Reproduction

Most trees reproduce sexually via male and female flowers (Grant and Kayne 1993).

Some tree species have male and female flowers on a single tree. Flowever, Popalus

trcøuloidts trees are either male or female. The flowers are smalJ,, somewhat obscure, and

produced in catkins, which possess a stringJike appearance (I\ditton and Grant 1996). The

flowering sequence, which includes seed maturation, is concluded in early spring prior to

leaf production.

Aspen trees commonly flower after about 15 years of age,but can produce flowers

as young as 10 years of age @eterson and Peterson 1992). Upon reaching the floweringage,

good seed crops are produced every 4-5 years. The seed production of atr.ee is positively

correlated with the age znd size of the tree (Mitton and Grant 1996). Older, mature trees

have been knor¡¡n to produce 54 million seeds in one se¿son. The seeds are carried by the

wind as far as 30 km via long siþ parachute-like structures flohnson et aI 7995; Mitton

arrd Grant 1996; Peterson and Peterson 1992). Flowever, because aspen seeds lack

endosperm, the seeds require almost immediate contact with moist soil to absorb water and

nutrients for seedling establishment to occur. Once a seedling has been exposed to the soil,
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1-5 years are required for establishment.

Trembling aspen regenerate primarily by sending up suckers from the lzteral root

system @eterson and Peterson 1992). In addition, suckers may also be produced from

stump sprouts or collar sprouts. Two main factors that stimulate the production of aspen

suckers are the disruption of apicd. dominance, and increased soil temperature, the latter

being the more imporønt of the two. There are nurnerous factors that regulate the degree

of aspen suckering. These include growth regulators, þarticularly auxins and cytokinins);

root carbohydrate reserves, root size, the intrinsic ability of each clone to send up suckers

(suckering abilrty c tr vxry as much as twenty times between clones), soil temperature, root

depth (suckering occtrrs primarily from roots thatare 4-72 cm below the surface), soil

moisture, and the degree of stand disturbance.

Most suckering occurs during the first growing season following the disturbance

@eterson and Peterson 1992). Suckers that develop eady in the growing season experience

greater growth than suckers that develop later in the season. Under ideal conditions, a

sucker's growth in the first year may be as much as 2-5m (the 
^vetageis 

1-2 m), but

decreases in subsequent years to 0.5-1.0 m/yr.

Sucker growth rate conûasts with that of aspen seedlings @eterson and Peterson

1992). First year growth for a seedling is typically less than 15 cm, and usually 15-30 cm for

the second growing season. This disparity in annual growth rate between aspen from sucker

vs. seed orign cart remain for up to 30 years. Studies suæest that stand density has limited

impact on sucker height growth in the first 5 years. However, aspen sucker survival

decreases with increased stand density.

,A.spen's ability to reproduce asexually by root suckering is essentially cloning. A
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clone is defined as all the stems, leaves, and roots of one individual aspen tree (Grant and

Kryt. 1993). Biologists propose thatwestern aspen clones areancieng possibly 10,000

years to even 1 million years old (Mitton and Grant 1996). A large aspen clone was found

in south central Utah and was named Pando, aLatnword that means, "I spread." Pando is

the largest known living organism. Pando , amale aspen clone, covers 43 hectares, has more

rhan 47,000 individual stems, all of which are genetically identical to each other, and weighs

more than 6 million kilograms (Grant and Kayne 1993; Mitton and Gnnt 1996). This mass

is almost 3 times greater than the largest giant sequoia tree (Grant and Kayne 1993).

Trembling aspen clones are capable of spreading far across a landscape through root

suckering. The disance a clone can spread depends upon its lifespan.

2.2.6 ClonalAdaptations, Meteorologic Influencesrand Response to Disturbance

Genetic diversity of aspen clones allows them to survive in diverse regions in North

,{merica ranfugfrom the northern Mackenzie Delta to regions of northern Mexico

@eterson and Peterson 1992). Aspen clones from western provinces are adapted to begin

growth at lower accumulated degree-days than native clones from Michigan, United States.

As well, aspen clones from higher altitudes or northerþ latitudes stop grovring earlier than

Mchigan clones. Evidence suggests that aspen display variations in the degree of sensitivity

to photoperiod, which is dependent upon latitude @eterson and Peterson 1,992). Aspen

clones of northern regions display a stronger response to photoperiod than do aspen trees

of southern regions. These variances in growth features are attributed to clonal genetic

variation and adaptation.

Adaptations ¿lso allow aspen to tolerate extreme temperatures, such as verT frigrd
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condidons, or drought conditions (?eterson and Peterson 7992). Trembling aspen of the

boreal forests in northern Canada and Alaska have adapted to withstand the cold through

the presence of a permeable membrane. ,t permeable membrane permits water to move

out of a living cell quickly to prevent ice crystals from forming inside the cell. Aspen can

withsund experimental fteezrngtemperatures as low as -196"C. A strong tolerance toward

freezing temperatures is actually a We of drought tolerance, because the water that has

moved from the intracellular space to form the ice crystals in the extracellular space, places

sþificant drFng stress on the protoplasm.

Aspen are also well adapted to withstand relatively dry 
^d 

nutrient-poor conditions

through the adapøtion of reproducing by suckering (Grant and Kayne 1993; Peterson and

Peterson 1,992). Aspen seedlings are most susceptible to drought conditions because their

root systems are independent @eterson and Peterson 1992). Aspen stems originating from

suckers can essentially bypass the critical drought phase because they are connected to a

root system network. Clonal roots that have access to an abundarit water source cari pass

the water on to other stems and suckers of the same clone growing n a dry site (Grant and

Kayne 1993; Peterson and Peterson 1992). Likewise, aspen roots that have sufficient access

to nutrients can send nuffients to other paræ of the same clone rhatmay be nutrient poor.

The ability for aspen to distribute water and nutrients throughout the clone enable it to

survive kt areas where other tree species would die.

Death of a single aspen stem impacts the entire clone (Grant and Kayne 1993).

Under normal condidons, each aspen stem sends hormones into the root system, which

suppresses the establishment of neu¡ suckers. However, when a stem dies, hormones are no

longer sent into the root system. If a sþificant disturbance occurs causing alarge number
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of stems in a clone to die, the hormone imbalance in the clonal root system stimulates a

flush in sucker production. Sucker production can be as intense as 400,000 new shoots per

hectare (Grant and Kayne 1993; Mitton and Grant 1996). Occasional disturbances keep an

aspen stand regen eratng. Flowever, depending on conditions, a lack of disturban ce for a

prolonged period of time may cause the aspen stand to slowly die ou! and be overaken by

shade tolerant tree species if soil conditions permit and there is a seed source in close

proximity. Replacement mày be more likely in the Northern Interlake or Boreal Forest

than the Central or Southern Interlake, which has poorer soil conditions.

2.3 Historical Wildlife Components of the Aspen Parkland

Prior to the a:rival of European settlers, wildlife species and population sizes were

abundant in the Aspen Parkland @ird 1961). Large populations of herbivores were found

in the Aspen Parkland. A herbivore that dominated the region was the buffalo (Bison hison

bison). Other larger herbivores included the pronghorn antelope (Antiloc@ra arzericana),arr

animalof the open plains that also ranged into the parkland the elk (Cmns canadcnsis), arr

animd, which grazes on grasslands near aspen groves, and the mule deer (Odanileus heniona).

Predators that preyed on larger animals were tJre buffalo wolf (Canis tnpo, u)UrUr¡and the

plains gnzzly bear (Ursas hoñbilis). Finall¡ one of the predominant parkland bird species

was the sha¡p-tailed grouse (þupanuchus þhasianellas) (Bird 1961).

The bison were abundanttn the plains prior to the arival of Europeans (Bird 1961).

The rarrge of bison extended deep into the parkland and forested ateas, as far north as

Great Slave Lake in the Northwest Territories. The beginning of the end for buffalo came

when firearms a:rived onto the scene, and were traded with First Nations groups (Bird
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1961). Bison were frequently slaughtered just for their tongues. The lack of an

understanding of conservation led to the destruction of the bison population. The last wild

buffalo seen near Winnipegwas in 1819.

Pronghorn antelope were often associated with buffalo and also ranged into the

Aspen Parkland @ird 196Ð. The prrmary centre of distribution for pronghorn was in the

short grass prairie, but extended into mixed gtasslands, which is presently parkland.

Pronghorn did not enter the aspen groves, but their presence in this region was possibly

attributed to frequent fìres which reduced aspen cover. Pronghorn antelope have been

extirpated from Manitoba.

F,lk (Cmru canadensis), also called wapiti, were very abundant in the parkland during

the early 1800's, second in numbers only to bison @ird 1961). Elk preferred ahabiøt

complex of prairie and aspen. They took shelter in the aspefl woodland during the da¡ and

grazed on the open prairie at night. When snow depth increased duringwinter, elk browsed

on Saüx (willow), Anelanchier alnfolia (saskatoon) , Prunus uirginiana (choke cherry), Corylus

comula (hazelnut), P. trcrzuloid¿s (trembling aspen), paertus manvcarþa þur oak), andBetøla

panik var. glandalifera (dwarf birch). Many elkwere driven from the parkland into

neighbouring hilly country and heavily wooded areas by hunting pressures and the

advancements of seffJement @ird 1961). More recentl¡ the Rocþ Mountain Elk

Foundation, together with Manitoba Conservation, have initiated an elk habiøt

management program to increase elk habitat and the elk population in the Ma¡ritoba

Interlake (Baydack, pers. cornm). Th. Riding Mountain areanow has one of the largest

remaining elk herds in Manitoba.

Mule deer (Odocoileus henionus) vrere coÍunon throughout the parkland in 1883 @ird
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1961). They preferred complex habitats that combined forest cover and open grasslands.

Flowever, as human settlement increased, the mule deer population decreased. The

population declined steadily because they were not able to adapt well in settled regions. By

1911, mule deer were scarce, and were extirpated from Manitobaby 1928.

The buffalo wolf (Canis lupus nabilus) v/as very conunon a¡rd followed buffalo herds

@ird 1961). As the buffalo declined, the buffalo wolf began to prey on livestock. This

action resulted in wolves being sho! poisoned, and trapped, leading to the extinction of this

subspecies.

Bird species also played an important role in shaping the parkland. For example, the

sharp-tailed grouse (þrtpanachas phasianellus) was the most common grouse in the parkland

@ird 1961). Sharptails feed on snov¡berries, rose hips, and buds from trees and shrubs.

Bare areas,which were produced by bison's wallowing arid tramplin& were used by sharp-

tailed grouse for dusting. Seeds from snowberry fruit thatwere consumed by sharp-tailed

grouse would be deposited in their droppings onto the bare, dusty patches, resulting in the

establishment of snowberry patches. Once established, the snowberry patches would out-

compete the ove*grazed grasses, and spread into the ptaine.

Sharp-tailed grouse havehabitat requirements that vary seasonally and with time of

day (|ohnsgard 1973). During the summer, da¡ime resting afeas may be brushy sites,

willow or aspen thickets, or immature coniferous stands. Evening roosting sites tend to be

quite open upland sites with good ground cover. Lek sites or dancing grounds tend to be

on dry open, elevated grasslands with good visibility, and are used during the spring and fall.

Almost half of the nest sites are in shrubby cover (7 - 2 metes high), with none greàter

than three metres from woody or brushy cover. Duringwinter, sharp-tailed grouse creàte
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snow buffows in dense marsh or swampy vegetation. Sharptails retreat to woody areas to

rest during surruner days, and for protection and thermal cover during winter.

Like the sharp-tailed grouse, the eastern logerhead shrike (Izntus ladnuicianus nigrans)

also requires a diverse, heterogeneous habitat. The eastern loggerhead shrike is an

endangered species atthe provincial and national level, and has been extþated from New

Brunswick and Nova Scotia (Cade and Woods 7997;Canzdtan Wildlife Service (C!ØS) 2001;

Pruitt 2000). During 1998, there were only three single shrikes observed in Québec, and37

pairs arrd 9 singles observed in Ontario (EnvironmentCanzda 2000). In Manitob4 only

about 72 pairs were observed during the summer of 2000 (Bio Net Summer 2000.). Most of

the Ll. nigrans in Manitoba are now found in the southem Interlake, just north of Winnipeg

(Blouin 2000; Sexton, pers. comm). Historicall¡ LI nigranswere found as far as 120 km

north of Chatfield atLake St. Martin (Shortt and Waller 1937). The loggerhead shrike

prefers open, Itghtly wooded sites, well-spaced shrubs, low trees, short grasses, herbaceous

plarrts, and locations with exposed ground (Cade and Woods 1997). These conditions may

be met in meadows, pastures, grasslands or nadve prairie, and thickets and hedges beside a

road (Carndian Wildlife Service (CWS) 2001). Perching sites, such as dead branches, tall

shrubs, young trees, and utility wires, are important locations to forage. The primary

nesting shrub for the eastem shrike is hawthorn pe Smet and Conrad 1991). Spiny shrubs

and even barbed wire fences are used to impale prey to aid in feeding or to cache food

Gruitt 2000).

Interestingly, the eastern loggerhead shrike and the sharp-tailed grouse share similar

habitzt features. They both require a complex, heterogeneous habitat possessing diversity in

the vertical structure and species composition of the plant community. Each is dependent
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on grasslands and the shrubby component of the landscape, conditions which are

increasingly limited in Manitobds altered Aspen Parkland. Furthermore, both species are

impacted by aspen encroachment onto grasslands and shrublands, and the result¿nt

decrease n habitzt diversity.

Therefore, the factthat both the eastern logerhead shrike and the sha¡p-tailed

grouse are negatively impacted by aspen encroachmen! sugests that the,{spen Parkland is

no longer in a nafrxal. state, but altered. The decline of the sharp-tailed grouse population

may serve as a good indicatot of the overall habitat condidon, suggesting t}rat ecosystem

i"t gttyhas deteriorated. Distutbances thatwere historically a"nàt-Íalpartof anecosystem,

which maintained the hypothesized 7 /3 grassland, 7 /3 shrubland, and 1 / 3 woodland

mixture, have to alatge degree been eliminated, thus resulting in an altered ecosystem where

woodlands are now dominating parts of the landscape.

2.4 Witdlife Species That Increased Following European Settlernent

Although European settlement resulted in reduced species abundance and

populations for some species, other species benefited from setdement @ird 1961). Such

species included: white-tailed deer, white-tailed jacknbbi¡the crow, barn swallovr,

mourning dove, and the robin.

White-tailed deer (Odocoikus uirginnnus) v¡ere not found in the Aspen Parkland prior

to European settlement @ird 1961). Flowever, as human settlement advanced and

increased, so did the white-tailed deer population, as they easily adapted in settled regions.

Regions with European settlement provided white-tailed deer with protection from wolves,

and hunting was limited to bucks for only a short season. Ideal deer habitat consisted of
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aspen groves interspersed among crop fields. During the summer, deer would eatbrcad-

leaved plarrts such as sweet clover, choke cherry (Prunu uirginiana), saskatoon (Amelanchir

alnfolia), creeping juniper (lunþer horiryntalis), and bur oak (paercus nanvcarþa) twigs.

!7hite-tailed jack rabbit (I*þ^ toønsendii ca@anius) increased as the degree and extent

of agriculture incteased @ird 19ó1). The jacknbbitused cultivated fields the same mariner

as it used nadve prairie to feed bed, and raise young. The first jack rabbit was observed

Bird species that increased after European settlement included the crow, barn

swallow, mourning dove, and robin (Bird 1961). Crows (Coruus bracþtrllynchos hraclyrhlnchos

Brehm) became common in the Aspen Parkland. -Aspen groves and willow were preferred

nesting areas, and they would feed in neighbouring cultivated fields and sloughs. Barn

swallows in the Aspen Parkland relied on settled regions for nesting sites @ird 1961). They

used buildings -ith interior access to construct cup-shaped nests on rafters and walls, and

fed on insects such as mosquitoes, house flies, and horse flies. The mourning dove

(Zenaidura nacmurQ used agriculture as its abundant food suppl¡ and shade trees in tovms as

nesting sites @ird 1961). Robins (Turdas nigranrius) like to nest in shade trees in close

proximity to human dwellings and machinery @ird 1961). Theywere atrracted to

earthurorms in lawns and gardens, cutworms, and insects.

2.5 Aspen Management

The advancement and maturing of trembling aspen in the Manitoba Interlake has

resulted in a loss of landscape complexity (Kenkel, pers. conrn.). Diverse vertical structure

in the plant community at the landscape level promotes landscape complexity. Landscape
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complexity is one key that promotes and maintains habitat diversity, and therefore biological

diversity. It is this diverse vertical structure that is of great importance in maintaining

diversity in the landscape, which in turn affects wildlife diversity. Therefore, a decrease in

the vertical structure of the landscape will decrease diversity in the plant community, which

may result in a decrease in wildlife diversity.

Juxtaposition among habit¿ts and the differences among them is another important

fzctor for wildlife populations and biological diversity (Litvaitis et aI 1996). Most wildlife

species require diversity in habitat types within a specific proximity. For example, elk (Ceruas

elaphus) and white-tailed deer (Odncoileus uirginiana) require wintering habitats that provide

them with thermal cover, that are closely located to feeding habitaæ. Poor juxtaposition of

habitat types (e.g., grasslands, shrublands, and woodlands) will decrease habitat suitability,

resulting in decliningwildlife populations and biological diversity. Therefore, inadequate

iuxøposition of suitable, diverse habitats and decreasing diversity in the vertical structure of

the plant community points to the need for effective aspen mariagement to restore

grassland and shrubland habitats.

There still does flotappear to be a quick and inexpensive method to tum a

trembling aspen forest lnto a permarient pasture @eterson and Peterson 7992). The

following secdons will describe various treatrnents used to restore habitat diversity and

imp rove habitzt quatity.

2.5.1 Introduction

Historicall¡ prune fires and large bison herds restricted trembling aspen

encroachment (Anderson and Bailey 1980; Campbell, ef a,,L994;Converse and Echardt
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1988; Nicoll 1999). According to Moss (1932), early European setders claimed that aspen

groves were expanding and more numerous than a number of years previously. Toda¡

rarrchers are losing g:aztngland to aspen spread, and land managers are contendingwith the

increasing problem of loss of landscape heterogeneity and diversity. Over a 2l-year period,

some areas in the NWMA changed from aspen parkland to aspen forest @erger and

Baydack 1992). The NWMA experiences aspen encroachmentàta,meafl rate of 1.8o/o

arrnually. The following sections will address various aspen management techniques being

used today. They are shearblading rolling movring bark scraping herbicide, burning

gazng, and burning arìd grazingcombined.

2.5.2 Shearblading

Shearblading is a mechanical treatrnent where the blade in front of a bulldozer is

positioned just above the ground while advancing through a trembling aspen stand (Berger

1989). Positioning the blade above the ground also keeps soil displacement and erosion to a

minimum. Areas can be cleared of aspen using a linear strip method.

Shearblading independent of another treatrnent applied during the summer would

not be effective, as aspen trees are flexible, and would bend and eventually spring back

rather than be sheared atthe base @erger 1989). Flowever, if a bulldozer shearblades and

simultaneously pulls aheaty roller, the tree bark would be scraped by the shearblade and the

rolling action would make it less likely for the trees to spring back. Shearblading is best

applied during the coldest part of winter, which resulæ in ftozen trembling aspen trees

being sheared off at the base.
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2.5.3 Rolling

Rolling is a mechanical treatrnent accomplished by pulling a weighted, cylindrical

drum behindaúactor, skidder, or bulldozer. If zblade is used in front of the pulling unig it

not only protects the unit from the bush, but also scrapes the tree bark before they are

rolled. Rolled trees would be damaged and the former understory vegetation would

experience greater light conditions. Rollers vary in size,-ebht, a¡rd construction, but

generally produce the same results. The roller size andweight used will depend upon the

pov¡er, size, and traction of the implement pulling it.

More than 5,600 ha of PFRA pastures in Westem Canadds Aspen Parkland are

taken over by bush encroachment annually (lrJicoll 1999). SVhen the tree canopy shades

much of the understory grass production decreases by 75%. Rolling is one technique used

to restore habiøt diversity and increase forage production. The roller used at the Narcisse

study site weighed approxtmately 3,600 kgwhen filled with water, and had a drum with a

smooth surface. The ability to add and drain wàter increased its mobility from one site to

another.

Another type of roller has metal blades on it to chop up the brush into smaller

pieces, thus making it easier for catde to graze following the rolling treatrnent Q.{icoll 1999).

.A bladed roller is more effective on softer, sandy soils than rocþ soils. Very good results

were obtained when the root crov/n was also pulled out of the soil by the bladed roller,

causing those particular trees not to sucker (f.Iicoll 1999)- Benefits to using the bladed roller

include aeraúon of the soil, stimulation of grass grovrth and seed production, and increased

'water absorption, particularly after heavy rains result in decreased soil loss in runoff.

However, since much of the Manitoba Interlake has thin, rocþ soils, a bl¿ded roller would
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not be an effective means to roll trembling aspen, and would probably result in equipment

damage.

2.5.4 Mowing

Mowing consists of using an industrial mower mounted in front or behind a skidder

or tr:zctot to chop all vegetation down to approximately 10-15 cm above the ground. A

heavy duty mower will chop larger diameter aspen than a light duty mower. Therefore, the

type of mower selected may depend on the site being mowed.

A heavy duty rotary mowerwas used at the Calder-Togo Community Pasture in

Saskatchewan to evaluate aspen mariagement @owes 1995; Bovres and Kirychuk 1996).

The site was mowed on July '/,3, 7993, and two years later mowing was found to have a

better canopy kill of small aspen than bark scraping @owes and Kirychuk 1996). In

addition, the degree of suckeringwas similar in both the mowing and bark scraping

treatrnents.

Very little has been published on the effects of mowing on,{spen Parkland plant

communities. Mowing may be a useful tool to improve or maintain species richness, as it

increases light availability within 10 cm above the ground (Collins er aI 1,998). Ffowever, the

impact of mowing on species richness ffizy vary from one plant community to another.

2.5.5 BarkScraping

Bark scraping consists of using a skidder or tractor to drag heavy metal blades over

the ground to remove a strip of bark of sufficient length to girdle the tree (Bovzes and

Kþchuk 1996). The scraper is pulled over a tree, the tree bends, and a portion of the bark
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is scraped by the sharp metal blades, thereby killing the tree over dme. In greater detail,

phloem is loc¿ted in the bar( and when trees are girdled from the scraping acdon, the flow

of photosynthate from the leaves down to the roots is disrupted (Converse and Echardt

1988). The leaves will remain green and appear healthy because they still receive water and

minerals in the *yl.-. Flowever, since the roots experience a sþificant reduction in

photosynthate replenishmeng their reserves become depleted, making them less likely to

support aspen suckers.

There are three kinds of bark scraper units: the motor-grader blade bark scraper, the

I-beam bark scraper, and the cat rail bark scraper @owes and Kirychuk 1996). The motor-

grader blade scraper uses five grader blades bolted to each other to produce a "gangj' .

There are three gangs, that are aLached behind aheavy metal pipe, which make up the

scraping unit. This scraper desþ was similar to the one used in the Narcisse study. The I-

beam scraper uses ¿ serrated ice scraping blade weldedto alarge l-beam, as well as rajkoad

tracks to complete the unit. The cat rail scraper uses D7 and DB cat rajls (or tracks, with

pads removed) and drill pipe to complete the unit.

These three bark scrapers were tested on a trembling aspen stand in a good grovring

area (i.e. above average growing conditions for aspen), with small trees ranging from 3.2 m

to 3.7 rn, andjuvenile trees ranging from 1.1m to 1.7 m @owes and Kirychuk 1996). The I-

beam scraper was marg¡nally better in killing the small aspen tree canopy. However, all

three scraper units were equally effective in killing the juvenile aspen trees, and aspen

suckering response was occasionally greater with the cat rail scraper. Treatrnents conducted

in June orJuly were both effective at reducing the aspen caflopy cover. Therefore, the I-
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beam scraper with iæ serrated edge was slightly better in killing trees in the 3.2 to 3.7 herght

class, but no difference was found between the scrapers for the juvenile height class.

A cat rel.l bark scraper was used on ari aspen site to determine if the effectiveness of

the treatrnent increased as the number of iterations of the treatrnent increased @owes and

Kirychuk 1996). The site was an aspen cover with sandy soils resulting in poor growing

conditions. Although the Manitoba Interlake has thin stony soils rather than sandy soils,

inferences may be drawn since both sites have poor growing conditions. The kill

percentage of the small aspen canopy (1.7 - 2.2 m) increased from one to three treatrnents,

after the frst year of trearn'ent. lloweve r, after the second year there was no sþificant

difference. Suckering increased as the number of treatrnent applications increased.

Nevertheless, the greatest increase in sucker density occurred between the second and third

iteration.

Making multiple passes with the scraper was conducted by reversing the direction of

the pass with respect to the first pass (Bowes and Krychuk 1996). However, this method is

not recommended because reversing the direction of the pass causes small aspen stems to

break off 50 - 100 cm above the ground, thereby creating a dangerous environment for

cattle where they may be more prone to injury. The recommendation is that a repeat pass

be conducted at a right angle to the first pass.

A motor grader bark scraper was used to determine the impacts of the time of year

on the percentage of cover killed, and on suckering in an aspen stand L - 3 m tall (Bowes

and Kirychuk 1996)- Application dates were June 14, August 04, August 30, September 29,

and October 29. Canopy ki[ u/as most effective fromJune until the end ofJuly. Any later

resulted in a lower percent cover kill. Aspen suckeringwas most noticeable early in the
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season, arrd progressively decreased as one got later into the surilner and early fill.

Therefore, sucker production was greater when there was a higher percentage of canopy kill,

as compared to a lower percentage of canopy kill.

2.5.6 Herbicides

Aspen spread decreases available forage for cattle grazngand changes wildlife

habitat @owes 1997b). Land owners and mariagers have used herbicides such as 2,4-D,

Banvel, Escort, and Garlon to control aspen encroachment for many years. Another

commonly used herbicide is Gþhosate, also known as Roundup @ or Vision. Gþhosate

enters aplantthrough the leaves, and spreads to roots, buds, and rhyzomes, which have

high meristematic activity (À4anitoba Natural Resources 1988). Upon entering the plang

hbh pH fluids vrithin the plant causes Gþhosate to change to a water-soluble salt form.

Accumulation of these water-sohrble salts in areas of high meristematic activity restricts

photosynthesis and growth, by intemrpting the shikimic zcidpzthway and production of

aromalc amino acids, resulting in death of the plant. Absorption and translocation of

Glyphosate is influenced by light intensity, temperature, reladve humidity, water stress, and

photosynthate transloc a:ton.

Gþhosate's half-life ranges from a few days to several years depending upon the

type of soil and the degree of microbial activity in the soil (Manitoba Natural Resources

1988). Factors that influence microbial degradation of pesticides in soil include: time,

temperature, pH, adsorpdon, moisture, and the type of soil.

Both Glyphosate and 2,4-D have been used in attempts to permânently remove

aspen eeterson and Peterson 1992). In Ontario, an aenal, application of 2,4-D was applied
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to five year old aspen suckers with limited success. Peterson (1992) states that the aspen

diameter growth rate was reduced for only tü¡o yea^rs. Flowever, Bowes (1997a) claims that

all herbicides Q,,4-D, Banvel, Escort and Garlon) were effective for sucker reduction.

Furthermore, Banvel + 2,4-D,when applied two years following the initial treatrnent,

resulted in excellent control of aspen suckers for 77 years, thereby prolonging the future

application date. Bovzes (1997a) states that in order to control aspen suckers, the time of

treatrnent application is of greater importanc e Q.e. when suckers are 2 years old) than which

herbicide is selected. Perhaps the different results experienced by Peterson and Peterson

(1992), and Bowes (1997a) can be attributed to the age difference of treated aspen suckers.

After clearing a mature aspen site, the most effective method to kill aspen is to apply

the herbicide 2years after the treatment, when the aspen shoots are two years old @ovres

1997a; Peterson and Peterson 1992). The objective is to reduce the aspen canopy to less

tharr 5 percent cover, one year following the herbicide treaürent @owes 1997a). If the

aspen sucker canopy is greater than 10 percent cover, canopy growth will be similar to that

of untreated sites (Figure 2.1). However, if the aspen sucker canopy is reduced to less than

5 percent cover, there will only be approximately 18 percent aspen cover ten years following

the herbicide treatrnent, and would require 42 years to reach 80 percent cover. Reducing

aspen percent cover to less than 5 percent would sþificantly reduce treatrnent frequency

and long-te tm management costs.

Herbicides can be applied by simply spraying the ground using a spray apparatus

mounted on a skidder, or selecdve stump application following the use of a brush saw

(?hilippot 1996). A3 yezr study conducted in the Manitoba Model Forest revealed that

ground application of Gþhosate was most effective at controlling aspen and shrubs.
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Ground application of Gþhosate was also the most cost effective treatrnent. The

sþificant decrease in aspen canopy cover resulted in a bountiful increase in herbaceous

plants and grasses, which would be beneficial for cattle production. ,{nother study near

Edmonton, Albert4 showed that herbicide spraying following a prescribed burn was the

most effective treatrnent for conffolling sucker regrow'th of aspen, balsam poplar, and

willow @eterson and Pererson 1992).

Another selective herbicide application technique is a wiper (or wick) @owes and

Kirychuk 1996). The wiper consisted of a carpet sahrrated with herbicide suspended above

the ground. Wiper applied Roundup @ (Gþhosate) and Fencerow @ test plots yielded the

same kg/ha of grasses and forbs as the control. Both ground sprayrng and wiper

application methods were effective in reducing the aspen canopy cover. Therefore,

herbicide applied with a wiper was effective in reducing aspen cover without impacting grass

and forb production. The study did not compare the response of foliar applied Gþhosate

with that of wiper applied Gþhosate.

Despite the successes experienced with herbicide application, recent studies sugest

that herbicides are not necessarily needed for aspen management @eterson and peterson

1992). Prescribed burning and short-duratonheavy g+:ølrr,gstrategies are effective and

alff;actr've alternatives to herbicide use in the Aspen Parkland. Burning followed shortly by

heavy grazing is a key factor that provides palatable gazlngfood while at the same time

restricting woody regrowth
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2.5.7 P¡escribed Burning

Fire plays an important role in aspen dynamics, both historically and presently

(Romme et al 1995). Trembling aspen evolved with fire, and is impacted by both the

presence and absence of fire. Reproduction of over mafrÍe aspen stands is threatened by a

lack of fìre peterson and Peterson 1992). Conversel¡ trembling aspen can be killed by fire.

To kill aspen living tissue, the cambium, buds and leaves must be exposed to a temperature

of 64"C or gre tet. Root tissue is more sensitive to mortality caused by excessive heat than

above ground dssue. Yet the roots often survive a burn because they are suffìciently

insulated by soil.

Prolific sucker development following a burn is a well-known occurïence, and the

greatest density is often reached during the second year following a burn @eterson and

Peterson 1992; Romme et a|1995). ,A.spen sucker production is stimulated by fire for a

number of reasons @eterson and Peterson 1992). Auxin is a hormone produced in the

apicd' buds, and translocation to the roots constrains sucker production (Converse and

Echardt 1988). If a fire kills stems in the clone, auxin producdon ceases because the apical

buds have been killed, resulting in a flush of aspen suckers. In addition, the burned, dark

soil surface absorbs more hea! and increased soil temperahrre stimulates aspen sucker

production @eterson and Peterson 1992). Furthermore, the burn that removed the above

ground vegetation increases the hght level striking the soil surface, which in turn slightly

increases soil temperature. Increased soil temperahre stimulates the production of

adventitious buds on the lateral root system, leading to the development of aspen suckers

the same season (Converse and Echardt 1988; Peterson and Peterson 1992).
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Trembling aspen sucker ptoduction varies depending upon the degree of heat

transfer to the lateral root system @eterson and Peterson 1992; Quintilio ø aI1991). A low

intensity fire (<100 kW/m) or medium intensity fue (-200 to 400 kw/m) will stimulate

aspen sucker production if all the forest floor humus is not combusted and mineral soil is

not exposed. Hov¡ever, a hþh intensity burn causes more heat to be transferred to the

roots, zndmay result in decreased aspen sucker density as well as height growth.

Regardless of burn intensity, fire is an effective marvagetnent tool to maintain the

dominance of grasses in regions of the ,{.spen Parkland that experience encroachment of

woody plant species (Anderson and Bailey 1980). Burning usually enhances the production

of forbs. Furthermore, artnual burning enhances the number of sedge, grass, and forb

species, and induces a shift from fewer large plants to numerous small plants. Annual burns

also decrease aspen sucker vigour and abundance, and prevent litter build-up on grasslands

within the parkland, resulting in a more effective seedbed rhan areas Ieft unbumed

(Anderson and Bailey 1980; Peterson and Peterson 1992).

Benefits of ptescribed buming may vary depending on the time of year the burn is

conducted (Converse and Echardt 1988; Peterson and Peterson 1992; Sample and Mossman

Dgn. Springtme burns have z tendency to suppress cool season grasses, and foster the

production of warm season grasses (Sample and Mossman 1997). Yet spring burns may not

be as successful as late spring or sufirner burns in controlling trembling aspen

encroachment (Converse and Echardt 1988). Spring burns tend to have hþher ground,

leaf, znd herb moisture levels than summer burns. In addition, trembling aspen root

systems have lower carbohydrate reserves during the summer, and therefore would be more
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prone to fire darrage. A single fall burn also increases aspen sucker density, but they have

less vigour, as determined by volume growth.

The time of year a burn is conducted is not of great importance if a rcpeated

burning strategy is adopted (Converse and Echardt 1988). Repeated burning whether

applied during the spring suruner, or fall,was found to effectively reduce aspen sucker

density, and therefore aspen encroachment into grasslands. Treated sites burned 3 times,

with 2 years between each burn, almost eliminated aspen suckers (Converse and Echardt

1e88).

2.5.8 Grazing

Grazrnghistorically consisted of bison foragþgon the plains and Aspen Parkland.

Bison gaztrtg, combined with frequent fire events, were two historical disturbances that

shaped the prairie and ,A.spen Parkland, by inhibiting aspen encroachment onto

neighbouring grasslands. From 1830 to 1880, the plains bison population was decimated,

declining from numbers in excess of 30 million to just a few thousand individuals (I(napp et

at 1999). Recentl¡ fire suppression and limited grazinghave resulted in aspen

encroachment into grasslands. Toda¡ landowners andmønagers may use cattle combined

with a specific gaztngstrategy to manage the response of trembling aspen on a land unit.

Gnzngintensity must be recognized as an importantfactor fot an effective grazing

strategy.

A gazingstudy was conducted during the late 1960's in ,A,lberta's Aspen Parkland to

determine the impact of gazingintensity on an aspen stan{ as caLtle gazngmay be a tool

to control some woody vegetation (?eterson and Peterson 1992;sample and Mossman
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1997). The three grazingintensities analysed were:ungrazed low, and heavy (?eterson and

Peterson 1992). Noneof the threegraztreintensitiesmade zsignificantimpacton

trembling aspen. FIowever, the source does not stzte the time of year, duradon, or animal

stocking density used in the study:

Grazingintensity can have an'tmpact on wildlife populations in the Aspen Parkland

(?eterson and Peterson 1992). Light grazngwas found to be beneficial to ruffed grouse,

but heavy grazingwas detrimental. Grazngalso negatively impacted the snowshoe hare

population. This negative impzctmay be attributed to the lack of appropriate summer

cover caused by a reduction in tall herbaceous cover. The lack of suitable sufiìrner cover

may have also been the most limiting factor for white-footed mice (Pemnltscas leucoþas),

which also experienced a population decline. White-throated sparrows (Zonotrichia atbinti)

sustained a slight decline as grazrngintensity increased.

The resulæ of this studywere limited to ari untreated tremblingaspen stand.

Furthermore, the source does not st¿te the time of yea4 duration, or animal stocking

density used in the study. Therefore, it appears that cattle grazngmay be more appropriate

following a prescribed burn.

2.5.9 Burning and Gtazing Combined

The invasion of tremblingaspen onto neþhbouringgrasslands is problematic for

rarrchers because it decreases avatlable forage for cattle @uil.y et aI 1990). A study was

conducted at the University of Alberta Ranch to determine which gaztngstrategy, eaÅy or

late season short duration heavy graz:r;rg,was more effective in controllingwoody vegetation
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following a spring burn. Early season grazingtook place during early to midJune, andlate

season gtazlrtgin mid August.

The late season short intensive grazing strateg5r vzas the most effective gøtrtg

period for controlling aspen suckers (Buil.y et at 7990;FitzgerÅdandBuley 1984; Peterson

arid Peterson 1992). Almost all the aspen suckers were eliminated the year following the

August grazing (Bailey et a|7990;Fitzgenldand Bailey 1984). Hovrever, under the early

season grazingstrategf: suckers continued to regenerate, and took 7 years to be reduced to 7

percent of the original stem density @ailey ø a|1990). Gnzingof aspen suckers in early fall

induced the plant to respond by stimulating shoot primordia growth which is too late in the

growing season to effectively develop winter hardiness. In addition, defoliation of aspen

suckers in the fall prevented them from going into dormancy, rendering them vulnerable to

winter kill.

FIowever, the shrub-herb complex was better controlled with the early season

gtazingstrategy as opposed to the late season strateg5¡ @ailey et at 7990). The early season

grazingstrategy, applied shordy after the burn, resulted in greatly reduced competition of

woody suckers with forage seedlings. This permitted the forages to become quickly

established as opposed to forages estzblished with the late season gnngor the control.

Conversely, late season grazingnearly eliminated new aspen suckers, resulted in a much

greater density of western snowberry (5. occidentalis) as opposed to the eaÄy graztng and wild

rose (R adcalaris) density was greater than the control, and not much less than the eady

grazing strategy. Both grazine periods resulted n a gradua). decline in woody species density,

and an increase in smooth brome grass @ailey et a,,1990). llence, it appears that the time

of year a grazngstrategy is applied impacts the rate of succession of the plant community,
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but it is the presence or absence of aheavy, short-term graz:rirgstategy that shapes the final

composition of the plant community.

Carnda Agriculture has recommended that trembling aspen mariagement should be

carried out during the spring when root carbohydnte reserves aÍe attheir lowest (Fitzgerald

arrd Bailey 1984). Flowever, perhaps there should be a paradtgm shift as the study shows

that aspen sucker managementmay be most effective during mid to late August . Cattfe are

an effective tool for controllingwoody plant species and enhancing herbaceous forages in

the ,{spen Parkland. When selecting a grazngstrates, land owners and marngers need to

establish a set of priorities. If the primary objective is to allow seeded forages to become

quickly established and manage woody species, then one should choose the early season,

short duration heavy gazngstrategy, applyflg it approximately six weeks following the

spring burn. However, if the prtmary objective is to elimin ate regeneratng trembling aspen

suckers and enhance shrub habitøt for wildlife, the late season short duration heavy gøtïrg

strategy should be applied during mid to late Augus! the same year of the burn.
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CI{APTER 3: STUDY SITE DESCRIPTION AND METHODS

3.1 Narcisse WMA Description

3.1.1 Introduction

The first Wildlife Managemen t Area flXiM,t) in Manitoba was desþ ated, n 79 6l

(State of the Environment Report 1997). WM,{.'s are Crown Lands thatareallocated to

factlitate the management, conservadon, andaugmentation of wildlife resources (Sustainable

Development 1994). These areas v/ere established to help maintain biological diversity and

biological integrity, by protecting critical habitats, preserving the integrity of na¡rallands,

and improving the habitat's ability to suppoft nurnerous species. WMA's are also used for

recreational activities and conducting research, and are also of importance to subsistence

hunters, recreational hunters, those who tzp, znd ecotourists (State of the Environment

Report 1997; Sustainable Development 1gg4).

3.1.2 Lacation and Size

The Narcisse Wildlife Management Area OilfMA) is located approximately 120

kilometres north of Winnipeg Manitob4 in the Rural Municipality of Armstrong in

Marritoba's Interlake, near the town of chatfield (s0" 47'N, 97" 34' Ð (Frgures 2.7,3.2)

(Gylywoychuk 1993; Land for Wildlife and People 1998; Land Resource Unit 1999; Sexton

arrd Dixon 1978). The elevation of this region ranges around 274 metres above sea level,

which is approximately 26 metres higher than Lake Manitoba to the wesg and 57 metres

higher than Lake Winnipeg to the east @ran et at 7961). The NWMA is 11,gg2 ha in size
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arrd is classified as arì Aspen Parkland plant community (Gylywoychuk 1993;Land for

Wildlife and People 1998; Sexton and Dixon 1978).

3.1.3 Species Composition

The NW.MA is home to à vÀrtety of species. Some of the cofiunon bird species

found in this area include: ruffed grouse (Bonasa unbellus), sharp-tailed grouse (þrnpanucbus

þhasianellus), red-tailed hauft (Buteojanaicensis), (Appendix A) (Gylywoychuk 1993; Sexton

1979). Other species found include: elk (Ceruus canadcnsis),white-t¿iled deer (Odocoileøs

uirginianus), coyote (Canis latrans), and snovrshoe hare (I"þ^ annicanus). The red-sided garter

snake is also found m large numbers throughout the region (TttannEhis sirtalis)

(Gylywoychuk 1993; Sexton 1979).

A list of common plants found in the NWMA is provided by Sexton (1979). In

addition, 
^more 

recent comprehensive list is found in Appendix B.

3.1.4 Geology and Soils

The Narcisse Wildlife Management Arealies in the historicalLake Agassiz basin

W.o 1983). There are small bedrock outcrops on the landscape, and the glacid,flutes or

drumlins are oriented in a northwest/southeast direction, generally parallel to the historic

glaciù ice flow. The topography ranges from generally fTatto gently undulatingwith much

of the atea containing slopes frof0jr zero to two percenq and some areas with 2 to 5 percent

slopes where the limestone bedrock nears the surface (I.^d Resource Unit 1999; Weir

1983). Soil drainage in the region is classified aslatgely imperfec! indicating that wzter

dranage is slow enough to keep the soil moist for alarge part of the grovring season @^d
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Resource Unit 1999). ÉIowever, there are some regions where soil drainage is classified as

lrrell', indicatngthatwater is removed from the soil þut not quickty), to very poor, where

soil water is removed at a. tate slow enough to maintain the water table at or just above the

soil surface for a good part of the spring and summer.

Microtopographic vanafons in the landscape that impact water drainage

characteristics also ge iy impact plant communities (Kenkel, pers. comm.). Low areas

where the water table is at or lust above the soil surface would possess a wetland plant

community. Conversely, areas with good drainage would typicatly have grassland

communities, and areas with intermediate drunage might have the wàtet table just below the

soil surface, and would have a forest community.

Variations in water drainage and microtopography is also associated with various soil

types. Soil materials in the NWMA were deposited during the glacial Lake Agassiz trme

period G^d Resource Unit 1999). The loam¡ glacid,till soils are strongly calcareous, very

ston¡ and æe derived largely from Paleo zoíc carbonate rock (I--d Resource lJnit 1999;

Weir 1983). Thin Brunisolic and Dark Gray Chernozemic soils are dominant in sites that

are well drained to imperfectly drained, a¡rd are also closely associated with Humic Gleysol

soils found in poorþ drained areas pand Resource Unit 1999).

3.1.5 Clirnate

The Narcisse Wildlife Management Area climate can be associated with weath er data

from Eäcksdale, located approximately 40 kilometes northwest of Chatfield, and Fisher

Branch, which is iust north of Chadietd (Lrt d Resource Unit 1999). The average annual

temperature is 1.OoC, and region has a mean frost-free period of 99 days Q,-d Resource
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Unit 1999; Pran et aI1961). Mean sufiüner temperature forJuly and August in Fisher

Brarrch nnge from 20.7 to 23.9"C (,{ppendix C). Conversely, the mean winter January

temperatures drop below -19"C @ratt et a|.1961). Prevailingwinds are from the northwest

(Gylywoychuk 1993). The mean annual, precipitation is 499 mm, with approximately 75

percent of the precipitation being in the form of rain from April to october Gæd

Resource Unit 1999; Pran et a|1961). Total precipitation forJuly and Âugust range ftom26

to 64 mm (,tppendix C).

3.1.6 NI7MA Land Use

Agricultural settlements sprang up around the Chadield area during the early 1900's,

as land was given to veterans following the post Wodd War years @erger 1989). Fire and

clearing of land changed the area from a coniferous and aspen forest to an Aspen Parkland

ecotype. In 1963, the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration @FR-t) helped create

5,300 ha of community pasture near Chatfield for catie gazrng. Gnztngactivity improved

sharp-tailed grouse habitzt because it maintained grassland hzbitzt @erger 1989) and

increased the heterogeneity of the landscape, by augmenting contrast in the plant

community's vertical structure between grazed areas and arcas thatv/ere not grazed ftIobbs

1996). llowever, farms surrounding the community pasture were soon abandoned because

soils were thin, ston¡ and had low fertility @erger 1989). In 1968, the Manitoba

government purchased a portion of the community pasture and also private lands for a

Wildlife Management Area,which then became the Narcisse Wildlife Management Area

(NSØM$. During the early 1970's, aspen encroachment decreased grassland availability in

the NWMA. This decrease in grassland habitatwas a result of the factthatthe Aspen
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Parkland is a dynamic transition zone, where the natural succession of the plant community

progresses to a aspen cltmax community. Therefore, the abarrdonment of farms resulting in

decreased grazing combinedwith impacæ of fire suppression,faclhtatedthe degradation of

sharp -tailed grouse habitzt.

3.1.7 NWMA Recreational Use

The Narcisse Snake Dens are located betq/een Narcisse and Chatfield (Figure 3.2),

and are an international anraclon, giving visitors the chance to see large numbers of red-

sided garter snakes in unusual mating rituals (Gylywoychuk 1993). Additionall¡ accessible

trails permit activities such as hiking cross-country sküng and horseback riding. There are

also oppornrnities for hunting bird watching, and wildlife viewing.

3.2 Study Site

The study site is primarily Aspen Parkland hzbitat and is located justwest of

Chatfield in the Narcisse Wildlife Management Area about 120 km north of Winnipeg

Manitoba (Fþres 3.7,3.2) (Gylywoychuk 1993). Agncultural activities in the Interlake such

as hay fields and cattle grazrng combined with occasional fires, limited aspen encroachment

and kept grasslands open during the early to mid 1900's.

Fires in the NWMA during the 1960's to 1980's helped to maintain some grassland

habitzt In 7967, a 400 ha fire burned south of ChatFreld (Berger 1989). Two controlled

burns occurred n 1972: a 250 ha burn approximately 4 km south of Chatfield, and another

burn about 3 km west of Chadield north of P.R. 419. Fires occurred generally west of

Chadield during 7975,7976,1980, 1981, and 1988 @erger 1989). The 1975 and 1981 burns
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mayhave reached my study site. Fire records indicate that over the years, apatchy

distribution of approximately ó,000 hawas bumed @erger 1989). FIowever, fire

suppression in recent decades, limited gazngactivity, and the designation of agricultural

lands for a Wildlife Management Are4 thus restricting land use activity, have resulted in a

substantial degree of aspen encroachment onto grasslands and shrublands. This

encroachment cari be observed in a series of air photos taken of the study site, spanning a

few decades (Fþre 3.3). Trembling aspen cover on abandoned sharp-tailed grouse dancing

grounds has increased by 81 percent since the 1970's, and aspen encroachment condnues at

arate of 1.8 percent annually (Berger andBaydacklgg2).

3.3 Methods

3.3.1 Field Methods

DuringJune of 7997, Sharptails Plus, a non-profit Manitoba organizaton, rolled

approximately 93 ha of established aspen woodland in the NWMA that was historically

open grassland/shrublandhabitatto increase habitatdiversity (Fþre 3.a) (Caldwell and

Hzr,g2000). A bulldozerwas used to pull a 3,ó00 kg drum roller (Caldwell, pers. comm).

The blade was positioned just above the ground to minimize soil disturbar'ce ør'd still scrape

the bark of the aspen trees. The scraped trees were immediately pressed by the roller.

The treated site was inspected during the summer of 1999 (Caldwelt andHang2000).

Rolling appeared to be only effective in killing 3-6 metre aspen, while younger aspen shoots

arrd stems were not gready impacted (Caldwell, pers. comm). In addition, there was

considerable aspen suckering found throughout the site resulting from the rolling treatrnent.

This sþified the need for further aspen treaünent.
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Upon consultation with Manitoba Conservation, Sharptails Plus Foundation decided

to evaluate four follow-up treatrnent methods: prescribed buming herbicide, mowing and

bark scraping (Caldwell andHaag2000). The four treatrnents were applied during the

spring of 2000, and each treatrnent, including the control, were replicated three times, thus

gving a total of 15 treatrnent plots. ,{ll treatrnent and control sites were situated within the

areathatwas rolled in 1997, and ranged in size from 1.1 to 1.7 ha (Fþre 3.5).

Implementation of treatrnents began by Sha¡ptails Plus selecting a confractor to

cre te fireguards around 3 burn treatrnent plots on March 74,2000 (Caldwell andRaag

2000). Manitoba Conservation of Gimli, and the Fire Protection Branch of Hodgson

implemented the burn. Burns were conducted on May 10, 2000 betwe en 2 and 5 prn, under

a hght northerþ wirid, utilizing the surround burn method (Fþre 3.6).

Herbicide, composed of a20 percent concentradon of Roundup @ (Gþhosate),

was applied to three herbicide plots on June 11, 2000, using a wiper mechanism suspended

approximately 20 cm above the ground and mounted in front of a skidder (Fþre 3.7).

Monsanto recommends that Gþhosate be applied after leaves have firlly emerged (Farm

Central 2002b) during the summer to early fall (Farm Central 2002a). The early application

was carried out because of conffactor time constraints (Caldwell, pers. comm). Herbicide

was sprayed onto the suspended carpet, and only the plants that came into contact with the

saturated carpet received the herbicide treatrnent. All herbicide plots received only one

pass. This selective application process resulted in applyrng herbicide to vegetatiofl grezrtet

than 20 cm tall, thereby minimizing impact on the herb layer.

Three ploæ were mowed by contractor G&G Slashing on May 29-30,2000, with a

heavy duty 2.1. metre flecko-chop mower mounted in front of a 4wheel drive tractor
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(Fþre 3.8) (Caldwell and flaag2000; Roberts, pers. corrun). ,{ll mowing treatrnent plots

received only one pass (Caldwell, pers. comm.). G&G Slashing also had a 4.5 metre light

duty mower czpable of cutting aspen stems up to 2.5 cm in diameter $/ilgenbush, pers.

comm.). Ffowever, the owner felt that he could make better time with the smaller heavy

duty mower as it could cut larger diameter stems and put more torque through the gearbox,

allowing him to mov/ at a higher speed.

On May 30 -37, 2000, bark scraping was conducted on starìding aspen, uttlizing 3

Sng:s of vertically oriented, rcad matr*aner blades (Caldwell, pers. corrxn). Each gang

weighed more t-han 220kg,and the unitwas pulled behind a skidder (Fþre 3.9). As the

gn5 were dragged over the ground bark on the aspen shoots and woody stems was

scraped. E¿ch of the three bark scraping plots received tq¡o passes, with each pass being

180o from the first (Caldwell, pers. comm.).

Fþres 3.10 and 3.11 show aerial views of the study site taken following treatment

application in early September 2000.

The study site was set up tn anndomized block desþ. Each treatrnent plo!

including the control, was situated on the rolling pretreatrnentare and replicated 3 times

(Figure 3.12). GPS locations were recorded at the corner of each treaünent plot and at the

4 cornerc of the sampling grid within each treatrnent (Appendi" D). Each treatrnent and

control plot contained a grid of 24 sampling points (Fþre 3.13). All sample plot centres

were represented by a 30 cm spike, and each plot centre was 15 metres àpæt Therefore,

with a sampling grid of 4x6, each treatment plot was sampled over an area of 45 metres by

75 metres. In each treatrnent site, the sampling grid was set up in the area that best
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represented the overall site. The numbering sequence of a sampling grid in e¿ch treatrnent

plot was maintained ftom year to year to better evaluate change in the community.

Vegetation and aspen surveys were conducted at each plot centre during the

suffrners of 2000 and2007 (Appendix E provides a list of plant species found in this study).

Unfortunately, there was only sufficient time to conduct the vegetation and aspen surveys

on the three fìre treatment plots prior to the treatrnent application in spring 2000. A lm x

1m quadrat was used to sample vegetation using the Daubenmire cover class method to

estimate percent cover of each plant species found withirr the quadrat. A 2m x 2m qrndrat

was used to count and measure the height of each aspen stem within the quadrat. The

diameter of each woody stem (i.e., great..-l- than 1 yr old) was also measured. Furthermore,

the 'health' of each woody stem inside the quadrat was rated utilizing a S-scake ranked

system nngqngfrom 1 (unaffected) to 5 (dead). This provided an estimate of the

effectiveness of each treatrnent in killing the pre-existing woody stems. Health was not

enumerated in the mowing sites during 2000 and 200l because all vegetation was mowed to

72 cm above the soil surface. In addition, health was not enumerated on control sites

during the 2000 survey because the sites were not manipulated like the other treatrnents

following rhe 1997 rolling. However, health was enurneratedin the control sites during the

2001 survey to obtain an estimate of na¡nd, mortality.

Following the 2000 field season, it was determined that it would be beneficial to

sample in the representative unrolled bush. For the 2001 field season, I treatrnent ploæ

were selected adiacent to each of the 3 blocks (Fþre 3.12). Asampling site was randomly

selected more than 20 m ftom the bush edge, and each successive sampling site was placed
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approximately 20 m 
^pafr.. 

Sampling in standing bush provided data on aspen stem density

and plant species composition if the site had not been rolled n 7997.

3.3.2 Data Anaþis and Statistical Methodology

SmarrDraw 6 was used to produce the study site layout ùug (Fþre 3.72). CoreI

Quattro Pro was used to produce graphs. Both aspen and vegetation datawere entered into

Microsoft Excel spreadsheets. Data were analysed in Excel,Data Desk ó.1, and CANOCO.

Microsoft Excel was used to orgarúze andrnanage dat4 and to determine means, percent

cover values, species richness, and effective richness using the Simpson's Index. The

Simpson's Index of Diversity @) stems from probability theory and gives limited weight to

rare species (Krebs 1994). That is, the Simpson's Index is the "probability of picking two

organisms atrzndomthatare different species", and is expressed as: D = 1 - Iþ)'(Krebs

ßea pg705).

CANOCO 3.11was used to perform Principal Components Analysis (PCA) and

Redundancy Analysis ßDA) on the vegetation data. These linear models were selected as

the vegetation datawas considered to be linear. For example, plant species were not

restricted to a limited elevation range on a slope, with no individuals above or belour that

parÚ'c,;Jar range. Rather, species abundance varied with the inherent microtopic variability

of the landscape. Small topographic variations in the landscape were recognized, but

calculations were based on the mean frequency of occurrence for each plant species over 24

sampling points srithin each of the 15 treatrnent sites.

Mean plant species frequencywas the daøformzt chosen for analysis rzther rhart

mean percent cover. It is possible for a few plant species individuals to have a relatively
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tohigh percent cover, and appear to be fairþ dominant on the landscape. It is also possible

have plant species thatare small, ubiquitous across the landscape, and still have a small

percent cover value. This study was more interested in studyrng the frequency of

occurrence across the landscap e, rafher than percent cover of species. Only vegetation

frequency datawere used from the 2007 field (Appendi" Ð, as it was more thorough since

the author had gained plant identification experience from the previous season. The only

exception was comparing pretreatment data collected in spring of 2000, to post-treatrnent

data collected in 2001. On account of differences in plant identification, only plant species

identified in both surveys were used in the analysis.

PCA is an ordination method that uses data redundancy to identifr shared trends,

arrd should only be applied to linear dat4 as only linear trends are summarized (Kenkel

2001a). Data points are plotted in an s-dimensional space @ielou 1984). The f,rrst axis

measures the strongest trend in the data, thereby maximizngthe variance (Kenkel 2001a).

The second axis is orthogonal to the first axis, while still accounting for as much of the

residual linear variation as possible. Components are found by eþnanalysis of a symmetric

pxp covariance matrix. The first eþnvalue represents the primary trend in the data (PC,t

1), and the second eþnvalue summarizes the second most dominating trend in rhe data

eCA 2). The o.igtt is at the centre of the dat4andthe number of dimensions is not

reduced.

Two types of PCA analyses were performed to analyse the vegetation data. One

was a standard PCA with no covariables, to look at plant species and treatrnent block

relationships ("C,{t and PCA). The second type of PCA used blocks as covariables

@C,tr, and was a, mote restrictive analysis as it removes variation attributed to blocks . All
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PCA analyses used a squareroottansformation because the datz set was frequency datz.

Microsoft Excel andDatz Desk ó.1 were used to create and view biplot results.

Redundancy Analysis (RDA) was also used to look at the correspondence between

treatments and vegetation, with vanad.on attributable to blocks removed as covariable.

RDA is an asynìmetric analysis (Legendre and Legendre 1998). The table of response

variables is Y, and X is the t¿ble of explarntory variables. That is, the ordination of

response variables Qf is constrain ed in away that the resultant ordination vectors are linear

combinations of explanztory vanables @. RDA could also be viewed as ari extension of

PC,\ as the canonical ordination vectors arelinearcombinations of the response variables

Qf . However, RDA ordination vectors differ from those in PC,{ because the ordination

vectors computed on the Y table are constrained to be linear combinations of X variables

(Legendre and Legendre 1998). The RDA analysis was also squareroot transformed, as

frequency datz was analysed.

Finall¡ the common narnes of plant species to be discussed in subsequent chapters

are based on the nomenclature found in the book "Flora of the Great Plains" (Great Plains

Flora Association 1986). Each plant's correspording Latin name can be found in Appendix

E.
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3.4 Definition of Terms

Shoot, new shoot, or sucker: a shoot originating from belov¡ ground (FIr-i. and Haris

ßea p.rc\.

a sprout produced by the roots of some plants and that gives rise to a new plant

(X.aven et aI 7992 p.759).

Resprout a stem that has sprouted partwày up a dying or damaged woody stem (Fþre

3.14).

Native: a species that occurs naatally rn an are4 and therefore one that has not been

introduced by humans either accidentally or intentionally. Of plants found in a

partcular place, the term is applied to those species that occur naturally in a region

andatthe site (,{llaby g9ap.26a).

Species richness: the number of species found in a communþ. Differences in abundance

are not considered Q.e. very nre and very common species are equally "weighted')

@tewer 1994; Kenkel2001a p.8).

Effective Species Richness: a measure of the degree that species abundances in a

community are equal Q.e. ahandfü of plant species that dominate a communitywill

appreciably decrease the effective species richness or evenness) (Kenkel 2007ap.9).

In this documen! effective species richness is based on Simpson's Index.

flabitat: the specific set of environmental conditions underwhich an individual, species or

communþ exists. Sometimes restricted to conditions of the physical environment

@rewer ß9ap.755).

the place in which an organism lives, which is charzctenzed by its physical features

or by the dominant plant types (Oxford 1996 p.238).
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Weed: zplant in the wrong place, being one that occurs opportunistically on land or in

water that has been disturbed by human actvity (Atlaby 1994 pg408). For the

purposes of this stud¡ the following species will be considered weeds: (Circiun

arvense) Canzda thistle, (Geranian bicknelü) Bicknell's geranium, (lzxaca turarica) Blue

leftuce, (Soncltus arvensis) field-sov¡-thistle þerennial), (Soncbus obraceus) sov¡-thistle

(annual), (Taraxacan fficinale) common dandelion, and (TragEogon dabius)

goat's-beard.



Figure 3.1: Study site location (After 
Stanford 1998). 
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Figure 3.2: Location of the Narcisse 
Wildlife Management Area (After 
Gylywoychuk 1993). 



Figure 3.3: Series of ait photos taken in 1949,1961, and 1980 showing 
evidence of forestation in the Narcisse Wildlife Management Area 



Figure 3.4: Study site following the June 1997 rolling. The brown portion is the 
area that was rolled, and the bright green areas are grasslands. 
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Figure 3.5: Treatment plots with areas measured by GPS. 



Figure 3.6: Prescribed burning. 
Figure 3.7: ~Srbicide wiper applying 
Roundup 0. 

3igure 3.8: Mowing wim a 2.1 metre wide 
nower. 

* 

Figure 3.9: Bark scraper with 3 gangs of 
grader blades. 



Figure 3.10: An aerial view of the west portion of the study site. 
The fire plot block C is located just to the right of the trail apex 
near the centre. 

Figure 3.11: Thts a e m  vlew is just east of the above photo. 
P 

Block A is to the left, and block B sites are slightly off-centre to 
the right. 
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Figure 3.12: Study site layout. Numbers in each corner of the treatment plot indicate the 
fkst and last quadrat sampled in each treatment plot. 
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Figure 3.W: Sampling grid used to enumerate aspen and vegetation response to the 
applied treatments. 



Figure 3.14: A resprout growing off a 
chopped stem in a mowing site. 
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CHAPTER 4: MANITOBA INTERIÁ,KE HABITAT RESTORATION:

REDUCING TREMBLING ASPEN REGENERATION

4.1 Introduction

Under conditions of sufficient moisture, trembling aspen will take over prairie

grassland habiøtwhen frequent fires do not occur @ird 19ó1). The NWMA has such

conditions, possessing u high v/ater table and infrequent fire events, resulting in aspen

encroachment at a rate of 1.8 percent annually @erger andBaydack 1992). The resultant

decrease in habiat diversity in the Manitoba Interlake from aspen encroachment onto

grasslands and shrublands suggests the need for habitat restoradon to protect biologrcal

diversity. This chapter addtesses the first objective of this stud¡ which involves

determining treatrnent effects on trembling aspen regeneration. The chapter provides

results of the treaünent impacts on trembling aspen r¡nder the two following parameters:

live stem density (including shoots, resprouts, and live woody stems), and the health of

treated woody stems. Basal stem diameter is assessed in the unrolled bush sites to

determine if there is a trend in the age of the clone. Finally, treatment costs are evaluated

follovring the dis cussion.

4.2 Live Stem Density

By combining the aspen shoo! resprout, and live woody stem data, densities and

stem classes were compared among the various treatrnents. The conffol treatrnent had the

lowest mean aspen stem density of all the treatrnents in 2000 (fable 4.1). Mowing had the

greatest live stem density, follov¡ed by bark scrape, herbicide, and fire. There u/as no
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sþificant (p<0.05) difference in stem density among the 5 treaunents, or among the 3

blocks Qable 4.2).

In 2007, the unrolled bush, which was not evaluated in 2000, had the lowest live

stem density (Iable 4.3). Mowing still had the greatest live stem density, followed by

herbicide, bark scrape, Fre, and control. Since the control was also situated on the site that

was rolled in 1997, it appears that all. treatrnents, including rolling resulted in increased live

stem density. Moreover,live stem densþ varied between sites within the same treatment.

For example, live stem density arnong the 3 movzing sites varied substantially during 2000

and 2001 (Iables 4.4,4.5). Therefore, no sþificant (p<0.05) difference in live stem density

was found in 2007 between all treatrnents or the 3 blocks, which included the unrolled bush

Qable 4.2).

Prescribed burning herbicide, mowing and bark scraping all resulted in shoot

production during 2000 and 2007 rhatwas much greater than the control (Iables 4.1, 4.3).

Fire had the highest shoot density in 2000 and 2007, followed by bark scrape, mowing and

herbicide in 2000, and mowing bark scrape, and herbicide for 2001. Only the unrolled bush

had a lower shoot density than the control. In addition, prescribed burning had the greatest

proportion of shoots in 2000 and 2007, followed by bark scrape, mowing herbicide,

control, and unrolled bush (Fþres 4.7, 4.2). Therefore, any form of disturbance, including

rolling results in increased shoot production, urith fire possessing the greatest shoot density

in 2007, and herbicide the lowest of the 4 applied treatments.

Resprout density was lowest in the fire tre¿trnent in both 2000 and 2001, even lower

tharr the control and unrolled bush (Iables 4.7,4.3). This low resprout densitywas

probably reflected in the effectiveness of prescribed buming in killingwoody stems. In
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2000, mowing had the greatest resprout density, followed by bark scrape, herbicide and

control. During 2001, mowingagun had the highest resprout density, followed by

herbicide, bark scrape, control, and unrolled bush. Moreover, mowing had the greatest

proportion of resprouts, followed by herbicide, bark scrape, control, unrolled bush, and

fìnally fire with the lowest percentage of resprouts in both 2000 and 2001 (Figures 4.7, 4.2).

Clearly, mowing does not kill preexistingwoody stems, but simply alters their structure,

resulting in greater resprout production and overall live stem density as compared to any

other treatrnent.

Since mowing simply lov¡ered the vertical structure of preexistingwoody stems,live

woody stem density in the mowing treatrnent will not be compared to other üeatments.

The control had the greàtest live woody stem density during 2000 and2001 (Iables 4.7,.

4.3). The unrolled bush had a slightly lower live woody stem density than the control in

2007. Ftre had the lowest live woody stem density of all the treatrnents in 2000 and2007,

followed by bark scrape and herbicide. Similarly, fre had the lov¡est percentage of live

woody stems, followed by bark scrape, herbicide, and control in 2000, and bark scrape,

herbicide, control, and finally unrolled bush in 2001 (Fþres 4.1, 4.2). ThercFore, prescribed

burningwas the most effective ûeatment in reducing live woody stems/h4 followed by

bark scrape atamuch lower percentage. Conversely, herbicide was the least effective

treatrnent in reducing live woody stem density.

Pretreaünent and 2 post-treatrnent surveys were conducted to monitor changes in

asPen live stem density. Only the 3 fire sites received pretreatment surveys (Iable 4.6). The

number of live stems/ha in the fire treatrnent increased appreciably from before the

treatrnent to about 3 months after the treatrnent. Overall live stems/ha decreased from
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2000 to 2001tn all the treatrnents. The change in overall live stem density in the unrolled

bush from 2000 to 2001 is not known, as the bush was flot surveyed in 2000.

Interestingl¡ shoot density increased from 2000 to 2007 on some treatrnents, while

others decreased (Iables 4.7,4.3). Shoot density increased dramaacdly in both the control

arrd herbicide treatnents, which perhaps was aresponse to an appreciable dieback in live

woody stems over the winter. Flence, rherc appeared to be a delayed response in the

herbicide killing the woody stems. Conversel¡ the burn and bark scrape treatrnents

experienced a decrease in shoot density (fables 4.1,4.3). A decrease in shoot density was

accompanied by a relatively stable resprout density, and a decrease in live woody stem

density from a preexisting low density. The decline in shoot density in the bark scrape

treatrnent also had a decrease in resprout and live woody stem density. This response

differs from that of the herbicide treatrnent, where a decrease in live woody stem density

was met with an appreciable increase in shoot density.

At the individual block level, stem density in fire blocks,\ B, and C increased from

the pretreatrneflt to the 2000 post-treatment (Iable 4.7). In 2001, stem density decreased

for blocks B and C from the 2000 densities, while block A increased (Iable 4.|. However,

block B was the only treatrnent that came within 39 percent of its pretreatrnent density.

This may be attributed to block B having the greatest burn intensity of the 3 blocks. When

the bums were conducted, block C appearedto have a cooler burn than blocks A and B, as

it was bumed earlier in the day and may have had a greater moisture content in the

vegetation (Caldwell, pers. corrun). Block B mzy have had the highest bum intensity

resulting from ahigher percentage of shrub cover (which will be shown in Chapter 5), and

this shrub cover would provide more fuel, resulting 1n a greater intensity burn. As well,
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more v¡eeds were found in fire block B than any other treaünent (atthough still not à gre t

afitount), suggesting that more mineral soil was exposed because of the high burn intensity,

thus increasing the opportunity for weeds to establish. This hrgh burn intensity would also

cause greater damage to the aspen root system in the shallow Interlake soil. Therefore,

perhaps a portion of the root system died over the winter, resulting in a delayed response

which contributed to a decrease in shoot density observed in fire block B during 2001.

This greater degree of heat transfer to the root system may be the primary factor

attributing to the varyrng number of shooæ/ha in each herght class for the three blocks in

2000 (Fþres 4.3 - 4.5) and 2001 (Fþres 4.6 - 4.8). Notice parricularly the 10 - 20 and20 -

30 cm herght classes in 2000, and the 20 - 30 and 30 - 50 cm herght classes in 2001. The

shoot density was much lower in blocks A and B than in block C. In addition, note the

shape of the shoot distribution curve in 2001 (Fþres 4.6 - 4.8). The distribudon curve

resembles a rain drop sliced in half vertically, andlayedhonzontall¡ with the aspen stems in

taller height classes gradually decreasing in number (Frgures 4.6,4.7). This contrasts with

block C in 2001,which has a prominent bell-shaped curve, lacking any shoots in the 110 -

130 and 130 - 150 cm height classes (Figure 4.8). This may be attributed to increased

competition for resources because of the high stem density, thereby limiting the height that

shoots could ¿ttain.

4.3 Health of Treated Woody Sterns

Treatnent impact on preexistingwoody stems was evaluated on the fire, herbicide,

arrd bark scrape treaûnents in 2000, and on all the üeatments rn 2001(Iable 4.8). A

sþificant difference in treatnent impact on health of woody stems was found between the
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fire, herbicide and scrape treatrnents tn 2000, and fire, herbicide, scrape, control, and the

unrolled bush in 2007 Qable 4.9). No sþificant blocking effect in woody stem health was

found in 2000 or 2001. Prescribed burning had the greatest knpact on woody stem health

in both 2000 and 2001, followed by bark scrape, herbicide, control, and unrolled bush

(Iable 4.8). Bark scrape did not àppear to have a much grezt'.'r- impact on woody stem

health as compared to the herbicide treatrnent. Treatrnent impact on woody stem health

increased from 2000 to 2001for both bark scrape and herbicide, sugesting that the full

impact of the treatments were delayed until the followingyex.

Recording preexistingwoody stem health also allowed one to determine which

treatment had the greatest percentage of dead woody stems. There was 
^ 

sþificant

(1r<0.05) difference in stem mortality between the fire, herbicide and scrape treatrnents in

2000, and the control, unrolled bush, fire, herbicide, and scrape treatrnents tn 2001 (Iables

4.10,4.71). There was no sþificant blocking effect in stem mortality in 2000 or 2001

(Table 4.10). Atl treatments had greater woody stem mortality than the control and

unrolled bush, both of the latter possessing less than 20 percent mortality (Iabh a.1 1) .

Bark scrape had greater woody stem mortality than herbicide in 2000 and in 2007 Çable

4.11). Both treatments rcalized an increase in stem mortality from 2000 to 2001, suggesting

agun that there was a delay in treatrnent impact. Prescribed burning resulted in the greatest

woody stem mortality in both 2000 and 2001, with a low of 93o/o mortaltty in 2000, and z

htgh of 700o/o mottzhty in 2001., approxrmztely double the morality found in the herbicide

and scrape treatrnents (Iable 4.11). Therefore, prescribed burningwas the most effective

treaünent m killing preexistingwoody stems.
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4.4 Unrolled Bush Basal Stern Diarneter

Basal stem diameter measurements were recorded for the unrolled bush sites, and

block A was found to have the lowest mean diameter, the lowest maximum, and the

smallest range (Iable 4.72; Fþre 4.9). Sites in block B had an intermediatebasal diameter

tzîge,while block C had the greatest nnge and maximum basal stem diameter. No

sþificance (p<0.05) in basal diameterwas found between the 3 blocks (fable 4.13). In

addition, not only did block A have the lowest diameter rar:'ge and maximum, it also had the

shortest canopy height of the 3 blocks (Appendix G, Fþres G-l,G-2, G-3). Therefore,

the aspen stand in block Ar:øy be the youngest of the 3 sites, and sites in block C may be

the most mature.

4.5 Discussion

The response of trembling aspen to disturbance (treatrnent) appears to vary

depending on the type and degree of disturbance. The following sections discuss how the

response of trembling aspen to treatrnents applied ir -y study compared to each other,

studies in the lirerafrxe, and will close with a summary.

4.5.1 Control

While evaluating the response of trembling aspen, one must be cognisant of the fact

that the control was also"treated" . All three control plots were established 'n an area that

was rolled in June 1997, and the majority of woody stems being evaluated presently were

shoots that came up following the rolling treatrnent, or younger stems that survived the

treatrnent. Aspen suckers are very dependent on the clonal root system for the first fev¡
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years. After a flush of shoots have been produced, aspen undergoes a nat::rraf self-thinning

process caused by competition for resources, resulting in a decreasing stem density over

time @eterson and Peterson 1992). Stem density does not influence mean sucker herght

during the first five years, but it does result in lower survival Íates as stem density increases.

Sucker development occurringeaÄy in the season experience gre te:. grovrth than suckers

emerging later trt the season. Less vigorous aspen suckers die from competition, leaving the

dominant suckers. Therefore, the drop in live woody stem density may not be attributed to

outside agents, but the nalxd, thinning effect resulting from the rolling treatrnent ofJune

1997.

The overall live stem density in the control sites decreased from 2000 to 2007, and

was compensated by varying degrees of shoot production. Two factors that could have

contributed to the woody stem dieback are insects and disease. Such a dieback would lead

to sþificant root sucker production (Converse and Echardt 1988). In addition, the

difference in shoot production across the 3 control blocks may be * put a result of

interclonal differences. The ability to send up suckers, growth rate,andtamet density

(genetically identical stems), varies from one aspen clone to another. Differences in

quantity of carbohydrate reserves in the root system as well as the age of the clone can also

'tmpact shoot production (,{lexander 1995). It appears rhata limited dieback in live woody

stems in 2007 mayhave resulted in a flush of shoots and resprouts. Apparend¡ even the

death of a small number of aspen stems impact the entire clone (Grant and Kayne 1993).

The live woody stem dieback was appreciably gre tü in blocks A and B than in block C. In

turn, aspen regeneration in the form of shoots and resprouts was more than doubled in
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blocks,A. and B than block C. Therefore,itappears that aspen regeneration was roughly in

proportion to the decrease in woody stem density.

Mean shoot density found in my study was only approximately 1,000 stems/ha

during 2000, andup to 8,000 stems/ha for 2A01. These shoot densities were substantially

lower than the mean unburned control shoot density found in a Yellowstone stud¡ where

the density was 18,000 shoots/ha. @.omme et al 1995). However, one must be cognisant of

the fact that the Yellowstonehabitat is different from that of the Manitoba Intedake,

resulting in a different degree of regeneration response.

Even though the control hzd greater live stem density compared to the unrolled

bush, field observations suggest that rolling did reduce live aspen biomass and vertical

h.ght, thereby increasing the ease of future aspen mariagement.

4.5.2 Fire

It has been well documentedlhatprescribed buming results in a flush of aspen

shoot production (Alexander 1995;Baúey et a|1990; Bowes and Kirychuk 1996; Converse

and Echardt 1988; Fi:øgenld and Bailey 1984; Horton and Hopkins 1965; Peterson and

Peterson 1992; Quintjlrc et aI1997; Romme et aL 1995). There are two reasons why buming

stimulates aspen suckering @eterson and Peterson 1992). Firstl¡ the hormone auxin is

produced in the apical, buds, and is translocated to the roots, which inhibits aspen suckering

(Converse and Echardt 1988). When the overstory is removed or killsd, auxin is no longer

produced and sent to the root system, resulting in the production of aspen suckers from the

shallov¡ roots. Secondl¡ an increase in soil temperature stimulates sucker production

(Converse a¡rd Echardt 1988; Peterson and Peterson 1992). Heat from a fire increases soil
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temperature sufrounding the roots, and the darþ black soil which follows the burn results in

greàter heat absorption, thereby stimulating sucker production. As well, removal of

competing vegetation increases the amount of ground surface exposed to open sunlighg

thus stimulating the development of shade intolerant aspen shoots.

Following the prescribed burn, shoot density on the study site increased to 24,896 -

77,083 shooæ/ha. Other study sites observed similar densities. Following the Yellowstone

fire, sprout densities ranged from 7,000 - 125,000 shoots/ha @omme et at 1995). other

findings include 9,000 - 58,000 shoots/ha in Idaho and western !(ryoming 2,000 - 38,000 in

New Mexico, and 27,000 - 36,000 shoots/ha nearJackson, Wyoming (Bartos and Mueggler

1981; Romme et a/.1995).

The fire treatment in blocks B and C reached their highest shoot density during the

first year (i.e. the sutnmer following the treatrnent), while the shoot density in block A was

greatest during the second year. Burns conducted during the first half of the growing

season usually results in a burst of sucker production later that sarne season, followed by

arrother flush the next year (Peterson and Peterson 7992). Therefore, the majority of

suckers appearwithin the first2 years after a burn. ,{. study conducted by Brown and

DeByle recorded the hþhest sprout density 1 - 2years after the burn S.omme et al1gg5).

,{nother study byJones and Trujillo reported that maximum shoot density was usually

observed the year after the burn (Lomme et aI1995). FIence, the shoot densities obtained

during the first 2 seasons after the burn do correspond with that of other studies.

This study found alarge difference in shoot density between 3 treatnent plots

ranging fuom24,500 - 75,000 shoots/h4 and this large difference suggests that there may be

other processes, such as different fire intensities impacting this ç.ide range in shoot density.
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Recent studies sugest that low to medium intensity fires result in a high degree of aspen

suckering while high intensity burns have a lower degree of aspen suckering (Florton and

Hopkins 7965;Peterson and Peterson 1992; Quintilio et al1991). Two studies, one in

eastern Cana@ and the other in northwestern Wyoming showed rhat after the first year, 
^

medium intensity burn had a higher shoot density rhan a low intensity burn, and ahtgh

intensity burn had a lower shoot density than the low intensity burn @artos and Mueggler

1981; Horton and Hopkins 1965). It appears that blocks A and B mzy have had hþher

intensity burns, as the shoot density on these blocks each increased approximately 53o/o,

while block C appeared to have had a lower intensity burn and a shoot density that

increased by about 724oh.

Burns conducted in the eastern Canzdian study all had higher stem densities than

the control (Florton and Hopkins 1965). The results from my study and the eastem

Carndtan study contrastwith the Wyoming study. One year following the bum, both the

intense and light burns had lower stem densities than the pretreatnent areas @artos and

Muegler 1981). Perhaps soil thickness was afactor in the Wyoming stud¡ as thicker soils

contain the aspen lateral root system at greatü depths, and thereby experience gre ter

protection fromheat transfer. By the second year, shoot densities in the intense burn had

risen above that of the light intensity burn, but still belovr the medium intensity burn, thus

having similar results to the eastern Canadtan study. The shoot density results of this

projec! the eastern Canadtan site, and the Wyoming study contrastw'ith yet another str:dy

done by Brown and DeByle @eterson and Peterson 1992). They found that shoot densþ

was greatest in fires of moderate to high intensity. Perhaps soil depth was greater, limiting
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the heat transfer to the root system. The higher burn intensities would not have damaged

the root system, but merely intensified sucker production.

At the NWM,\ it appeared that the burn in block C did not burn as hot as the

burns in blocks A and B (Caldwell, pers. comm.). Block C was burned earlier in the day

than blocks A and B, and it is suggested that the vegetation in blocks A and B had more

dtyi"g dme, as the wind picked up somewhat during the afternoon, drying off the

vegetation more tfroroughly from the previous day's rain. The drier vegetation permitted

hotter burns, resulting in a more effective kill of woody stems, caused by a greater degree of

heat transfer to the shallow root system (Quintilio et aI 7991).

The differences in burn tempetutute also appeared to be reflected in the overall

percentage of dead woody stems in 2000 (fable 4.6). Block C had the lov¡est percentage of

dead woody stems compared to blocks A and B. The more effective kill may also be

reflected in the number of resprouts found on the three blocks, but the difference may not

be sþificant. ,A.woody stem killed by the burn will not produce a resprout. Ffowever, a

woody stem that has been damaged by the fre may likely produce a resprout(s). In 2000,

the same year the fìre occurred, no resprouts were found on block,\ while only a few were

found in blocks B and C. Howeve4 rn 200L, no resprouts found in block B, and block A

had a few more resprouts than even block C. This may be attributed to a lack of

sþificance, as the acttnl number of resprouts found on each block was very small (six or

less), or it could be on account of a delay, as the stems may have been killed during the

winter. Quintilio et aI (1991) claims that aspen stems are easily killed by fire. Therefore,

perhaps shoot density better reflects the temperature difference of the burns, as more heat

would be transferred to the root system in a hot burn.
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As stated above, aspen stems are easrly killed by fire (Quintilio et al. 1991). In my

stud¡ woody stem health in the fire tr:eatrnent was nearly dead, while the herbicide and bark

scrape treatrnents were not as effective in killing woody stems. This effectiveness also

ca:ries over to the percentage of dead woody stems found in the various treatrnents. In

2000, more than 93o/o of woody stems in burned plots were kil1.4 and more than 98o/o for

2001. No other treatrnentwas as effective in killingwoody stems as prescribed burning.

Agriculture Canada reported a" meafl of only 79, 80, and 77o/o of woody stems killed by fire

and grazng combined for 7993,1994, and 1995 respectively (Bouzes 1995; Bowes and

Kirychuk 1996). The study site was near Calder, Saskatchewan, and perhaps the site had

deeper soils than in the Manitoba Interlake. Deeper soils would allow the aspen lateral

roots to penetrate the soil at a lower depth, thereby being more insulated from the effects

of fire. Aspen root dssue is more sensitive to mortality from heat than above-ground dssue

@eterson and Peterson 7992). Therefore, aspen roots tend to be insulated in deeper soils,

thus allowing them to survive burns. In addition, the burn atCalderwas conducted on

Apnl20, or 20 days earher in the year than this study. Perhaps waiting a few weeks to allow

further leaf maturity results in a more effective kill.

4.5.3 Herbicide \ffiper

Gþhosate was applied in a 20o/o concentradon with a wiper, which resulted in a

flush of aspen suckers from the root system in both 2000 and 2001. This was expected, as

essentially any forn of disturbance that the aspen clone experiences results in aggressive

root suckering (FiagenJd and Bailey 1984). Furthermore, it appeared that 
^ 

gre ter aspen

canopy kill resulted in a more prolific shoot production @owes 1995). The resultant shoot
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density was lower than the densities observed in the mowing burning and scraping

treatrnents, in both 2000 and 2001. Even though the overall shoot density increased in

2007, mean shoot density was still lower than fte, mowing and bark scrape treatrnents, but

greztæthan the conffol and unrolled bush. Atl individual herbicide blocks in 2007

experienced more than an 86 percent increase in shoot density. floweveq block A had the

largest increase of 742o/o. This may be related to the aspen clone being younger in block A

tharr the other 2 blocks. One hypothesis is thata fire which escaped anearby ærbage dump

in 1990 possibly reached into the eastem portion of the study site, which was the location

of this treaünent plot @.oberts, pers. comm.). Or,an alternative hypothesis may be that

aspen encroachment occurred from the west to the east over the past few decades, resulting

in a younger aspen sønd in the eastern part of the study site than the west. A younger

aspen stand has greater root mass and total soluble carbohydrates tha¡r an older aspen stand

(Alexander 1995). Aspen roots v¡ith grc ter mass and toul soluble carbohydrates have a

higher density of shoots/root thari roots with a smaller percentage of total soluble

carbohydrates and mass. Flence, the evidence sugests that the aspen clone in block Amay

be younger than the clones in blocks B and C, resulting in more prolific regeneradon from

the root system.

The application of herbicide with a wiper is a relatively new application technique,

and little published literature addressing its success regarding sucker production was found.

Agriculture Canada used a herbicide wiper in 2 projects, but assessing aspen sucker density

following treatment application was not part of the study objectives (Bovres 1.997a; Bowes

7997b;Bowes and Kirychuk 1996).
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The overall resprout density increased 6.940/0 from 2000 to 2007 (Tables 4.19,4.20).

However, the individual blocks reveal a"very different picture. Blocks B and C had a lower

resprout density than block A by about 75 and32o/o respectivel¡ while block A increased by

an amazing7,777oh (Iable a-Ð. Agàrn, just as block A had the largest increase in shoot

density from 2000 to 200!,it also had the largest increase in resprout density, possibly

attributed to gre ter root mass and total soluble carbohydrate reserve. In addition, the

resprout and shoot response may reflect the effectiveness of the herbicide treatrnent in

killing the woody stems.

One field observation was that if an aspen stem(s) was situated on the far side of a

bush, by the time the wiper passed over the bush and reached the aspen, the tree(s) were

not killed because the carpet in the wiper was no longer saturated with solution. Perhaps a

higher application rate would alleviate that problem.

I found different results with the herbicide treatrnent as compared to other studies.

An aspen control study conducted by Agriculture Canada on a poor site Q.e. poor grovring

conditions for aspen, nngngftom I.7 - 2.2 mtall) apparently had good results killing

suckers up to 4 years old using Glyph os te àt 20o/o, apphed v¡ith a wiper on June 15 (my

study was on June 11) @owes and Kirychuk 1996). It was noted that the herbicide was

acnn)Iy applied too early ir -y stud¡ as some leaves were just beginning to flush, thereby

decreasing the amount of herbicide translocated to the root system (Caldwell, pers. comm.).

In addition, my study site also had taller stems that survived the rollingin 1997, and many

were likely more than 4 years old. The Agriculture Canada study concluded that the

herbicide treatrnentwas more effective on suckers younger than 4 years. Herbicide

treatrnent was effective on 1 year old shoots, but was most effective on 2 year old shoots
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@owes and Krrychuk 7996; Peterson and Peterson 1992). Therefore, perhaps tJ.re reason

my study did not have results thatwere as strong as Agriculture Cat:ø;dts results was

because not as much herbicide was trarislocated to the root system resulting in a lower

pencefltage of dead woody stems, and that my study treated older aspen stems, which may

not be as greaiy impacted by Gþhosàte as 2 year old stems.

Other studies have employed different application dates. Manitoba Conseryadon

applied Gþhosate with a wiper on July 05, 2000, around a sha¡p-tail grouse lek site in the

NWM,\ south of the study site @.oberts, pers. cornm.). Visual observation of this site in

September 2000 and 2001ndicated that they had an effective canopy kill in 2000 and2007

(nearly 100W @oberts, pers. comm), ^d 
had very little aspen suckering compared to my

study site. This was accomplished with a single pass, using only a 12% Glyphosate soludon.

Perhaps the later applicatton date resulted in better translocation to the root system,

resulting in zmore complete kill.

Another study was conducted in the Manitoba Model Fores! using a brush saw to

cut the stems and then applyng Gþhosate to the stumps, as well as a ground application

of Gþhosate @hilipp ot 1996). ,{lthough herbicide treaünents are traditionally applied in

June, both treatrnents were carried out in AugusÇ which is the time commonly used by Pine

Falls Paper Company. The brush saw treatrnent was normally ca:ried out in mid Augusg

and late August for the ground application. Admittedl¡ these are different herbicide

treatment methods than those used in my study, as well as different habitztconditions.

However, the point of interest here is the timing of herbicide application. The brush saw

treatrnent combined with herbicide s¿w a73o/o decrease in stem density in one site, and an

87o/o decrease in another, both occur-ring in the following year. The ground application
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treatrnent resulted n a 97o/o and 98o/o decrease iri stem density the followin gyear. Their

study actually reduced aspen stem density for two years following application, whereas my

study increased stem density two years following treatrnent. Therefore, even though these

were different methods from the wiper used in my stud¡ the late application date in August

appeared to be very effective in controlling aspen, with no visual sþs of regrowth

4.5.4 Mowing

The 3 individual mowing treatrnent plots shovz varyngdegrees of aspen

regeneration (Iables 4.3,4.4). Block A had the highest shoot density, block B was

intermediate, and block C the lowest shoot densþ among the mowing treatrnents for both

2000 and 2001. The increase in shoot production þy percent) from 2000 to 2007 among

the three blocks wa-s very similar to that of the herbicide treatrnent. It appears that shoot

density decreased as ofle moved across the study site from east to west. Figure 4.72 shows

that the age of the âspen clone appears to increase from the east to west across the study

site. Perhaps younger aspen clones can regenerate more intensel¡ and the capability for

strong regeneradofi mày be related to the clone being younger in this part of the study site,

as the air photos in figure 3.3 appear to show that aspen encroachmeflt may have occurred

from west to east, or that the 1990 fire that may have gone through the eastern part of the

study site.

In addition, the number of live stems/ha in block Á.was approximately double than

that of blocks B and C, in both 2000 and 2007. Live stem densities in blocks B and C were

similar to that of the herbicide and scrape treatments. The very strong aspen regeneradon
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resPonse in block A' rnay be attributed to greater total soluble carbohydrate reserves in the

root system than the other two blocks.

Focussing on resprouts among the individual blocks shows a similar trend as shoots,

decreasing from east to v¡est, but with one exception. Block A had the greatest resprout

density in 2000 and2007, but block B had a lov¡er resprout density than block A and even

block C, for both 2000 and 2001. Perhaps resprout densþ was more limited by soil

moisture availability,with block B being the driest of the three sites (this will be shown in

chapter 5).

The increase in aspen regeneration experienced for 2 consecudve years in my study

site was comparable to 2 studies conducted in the Calder-Togo Community Pasture in

Saskatchev¡an (Bowes 1995; Bowes and Kirychuk 1996). Since the plot sizes of these 2

studies were only 10m - 30m, and only 10 sampling points were used in each treatment plot

measuring a0.2m2 are4I feel itwould be inaccurate to attempt to extrapolate their density

results to shoots/h4 Ànd compare it to my shrdy because of such a small sample size. It

was also interesting to note that the 2 studies obtained a 700o/o and 95o/o aspefl canopy kill

for the mowing treaünent. It is difficult to understand how a percent canopy kill

measurement could be applied in a mowing treatrnent. The author of the study did

mendon that the tractor tires did roll over some small aspen, causing them not to be

reached by the mower (this problem was not encountered in my stud¡ as the mower unit

was mounted in the front of the skidder) @owes 1995; Bowes and Kirychuk 1996).

However, chopped aspen stems frequently respond by producing resprouts (as many as 9)

on that same stem, and begn to take over that stem 1.5 years following treatrnent (Fþre
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4.9). Hence, I sugest that the chopped aspen stems were not really killed, but only

temporarily altered structurally, and consequently delayed in their growth.

Therefore, the effectiveness of mowing trembling aspen appears to be questionable

at besg as it seems to result in increased shoot production for 2 years and merely delays

growth of chopped stems. Mowing reduces the height of the aspen canopy, but increases

density for 2 consecutive years.

4.5.5 Bark Scrape

In this stud¡ live stem density n 2001was considerably less than the mowing

treatment, somewhat less than the herbicide treatrnent, but still greàtú than the fire, control

and unrolled bush. Another study found that bark scraping did reduce aspen cariopy

percent cover, but they were not satisfied with the degree of reduction @owes and

Kirychuk 1996). It also noted that the number of nevr shoots produced from aJune orJuly

scrape were sufficient to muntatn or even increase the overall aspen stem density.

Therefore, it is possible that a single treatrnent application at the end of May is not

effective in reducing aspen stem density.

Results from a study in Saskatchewan noted that aJune scrape also had an

appreciable degree of resprout production in both the same year andyear following

treatment @owes 1995). He also found that the time of year a scrape is conducted impacts

shoot production and the effectiveness of the treatrnent. Scrapes conducted in early

surruner (i.e. midJune) result in a higher degree of shoot production than late October.

Flowever, the effectiveness of the scrape in killing the aspen stems also decreases from early

June to late October.
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Aspen herght also impacts the effectiveness of the bark scrape (Bowes and Kirychuk

1996). They noted thatscraptrswas more effective on small aspen (3.2to 3.7 metres tall)

than juvenile aspen (1.1 to 1.7 metres tall). Most of the trees in my study would have been

considered juvenile âspen. Therefore, the difference in live woody stems densities from the

three blocks could not be explained by greater stem heþht.

The effectiveness of single versus multiple passes with the scraper in killing aspen

has been addressed in literature @owes and Kirychuk 1996). My study site had 2 passes at

180o from each other applied on the same day. Bov¡es (1996) suggested rhata single pass

with the bark scraper one year followed by another pass over the same plot a year later was

more effective in decreasing percerit cover than a single, one-dme pass. However, the

author of the study did sTzte that aspen regeneration following either treatrnent method

resulted in sþificant shoot production, enough to at least replace itself or increase in stem

density (Bowes and Kþchuk 1996). Similar results were also found ir -y study. ,tlthough

pretreatrnent surveys were not conducted on the scrape plots in my stud¡ compared to the

control, the scrape treatrnent resulted in an increase in aspen stem densþ. Therefore, bark

scraping did not decrease aspen stem density in this particular study in the Interlake.

4.5.6 Unrolled Bush

Unrolled bush (2.a. aspen woodland habiøt that was similar to what was rolled in

7997) was sampled n 2001to obtain an estimate as to what the stem density and plant

community was prior to the 1997 veatnent. Data obtained from these sites indicate what

the aspen stem density and plant community diversity was like prior to the 1997 rolling.

These data would help determine if the aspen management techniques employed are
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effectively removing trembling aspen from the landscape, and increasing biological diversity

in the plant community þiologrcal diversitywill be ¿ddressed in chapter 5).

According to the fire record for the NU/M,{. provided by Berger (1989), the

unrolled bush, which was similar to whatwas rolled in 1997,was approximately 20 to 26

years old at the time of the 2001 sampling. Aspen trees in upland forests that would have

escaped fire, would have been 50 to 60 years old tn 2001(Rusch et aI 1978).

Although neither live aspen biomass nor stem heights were recorded in the

woodlands, field observations showed that the greatest biomass and stem heighæ were in

the unrolled bush. However, this habitzt type with a grcater aspen biomass also has a lower

stem density.

Shoot and resprout density was much less than the control or any other treatrnent,

except for resprout density in the fire treatrnent. At the individual block level, only block A

had a much greait.'r shoot density than blocks B and C. This was probably attributed to the

unrolled bush in block A being a younger site than the bush in blocks B or C. There is a

positive correlation between the age, diameter, and height of an aspen stem (?eterson and

Peterson 1992). Aspen in block Â appeared to be a younger stand because they had the

lowest meanz maximum, and range in basal diameter of the 3 blocks. In addition, shoot

density decree-"es as the aspen stand matures (Peterson and Peterson 1992). Shoot density

was clearly the greatest in block A. Moreover, there was evidence that a burn occurred

previously in block A. The burn was confirmed by Manitoba Conservation, stating that z

burn escaped the dump nearb¡ possibly burning into the east end of the research site

(Loberts, pers. comm.). While block,{ had the lowest mean and maximum basal diameter,

block C had the greatest range and maximum basal diameter, including block B. The larger
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diameter stems found in the westem portion of the study site suggest that the trembling

aspen stands get progressively older as one moves from the east portion of the snrdy site to

the west.

4.6 Treament Costs

The estimated treatrnent costs obtained were based on 2002 pricing. Variability in

treatnent cost exists with each treatrnent. Factors impacting the treatrnent costs will be

described for each applicable treatrnent. Estimates do not include taxes or transportation

costs where applicable. Treatrnent cost description is broken down into the following

categories: prescribed burning herbicide wiper, mowing bark scraping and rolling. A table

summarizing treaünent cost is provided (Iable 4.14).

4.6.1 Fire

The burn estimate is based on a minimum of I hours to conduct a 100 acre burn

S.oberts, pers. comm). This includes: fireguard burning the primary burn, and fully

extinguishing the fire. Two fi¡e fighting crews with a toal minimum of 10 trained personnel

would be $150.00/hr. Fire equipmeng such as atankwagon, pumps, hoses, backpacks,

flappers, arrd shovels, would be $50.00/hr. This bti"æ the total hourly rate to fi200.00/hr.

Therefore, a 700 acre burn would cost approximately $1600.00, breaking down to

approximately fi7 6.00 / acr e.
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4.6.2 Hetbicide Wiper

Two estimates are provided, one with a skidder, and one without. The first estimate

includes all equipmeng including the skidder. The equipment unit with the skidderwas the

s me afiaflgement used in this study. The estimate is based on appþing herbicide with a

wiper to 100 acres. Application tate could be faster than 6 acresfhr, depending on bush

density @.oberts, pers. comm.). However, 6 acresfhr was chosen to keep the estimate more

realistic. The second estimate is based on the landowner using his ov/n tractor, and a

herbicide wiper from Prairie Farm Rehabilitation ,A.dministration ("FRA) (Moss, pers.

comm.). The cost includes herbicide zt33o/o concentradon, equipmen! and labour, but not

equipment depreciation. This second esdmate may be a"rnoÍe economic choice for many

landowners.

l. Skidder rental (a Clark 664D with 100 hp)

Herbicide wiper

Estimated equipment costf acre at 6 acres f hr

Approximate herbicide costf acre

Gþhosate at 2 hres f acre, $1 0.00/litre

Total costf acre

Total cost for 100 acres

Costf acre

Cost for 100 acres

2)

$70.00/hr

$10.00/hr

fi13.33/acre

fi20.00/acre

fi33.33/acre

fi3,333.33

$15.00/acre

$1500.00
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4.6.3 Mowing

G & G Slashing 2007,rhe contractor that mowed the ploæ in this stud¡ has two

mowers; a2m heavy duty mower,anda4.5 m light duty mower fiVrþnbush, pers.

comm.). The 2 m mower is mounted in front of the skidder, and can take on dense bush.

The light duty mower is pulled behind the tractor unig and can only take aspen stems 2.5

cm in diameter or less. The rate is $94/hr, and does not include transportation

(trarrsportation costs were determined on acase by case basis). The contractorwâs

reluctarrt to give a genetal, figure for acrefhour, orl account of variability in bush density,

terrain roughness, etc. In lighter bush he could travel 6 - 8 km/h, whereas in heavy bush he

would only be able to tr;zvel S - 5 km/h. The contractor stated that he could generally go

fasterwith the smaller mower, because he could put more torque through the gearbox.

Previous contracts with Manitoba Conservation resulted in amean of 1.5 acresfhr for the 2

m mower S.oberts, pers. comm.). Therefore, aÍr estimated costf acre would be $62.67 /acre,

andfi6,266.:67 for 100 acres.

Another company that accepts movring contract work is Midland Vegetation

Management. Midland Vegetztion Managementhas alighter duty mower unit that is 1.8 m

wide, and cari cut aspen up to 5 cm in diameter @,verett, pers. comm.). The rate atwhich a

mower can cut depends largely upon the bush density, terrain roughness, and even weather.

If there would be no thicker diameter bush, and movzing plots would be under 100 acres,

the cost would be $75/hr. A mowing rate of 7.5 zcresfhr was thought to be high, but 
^ 

ràte

closer to 7 acrefhr was thought to be more realistic because bush density and ter:rain are not

consistent. Therefore, a conservadve cost per acre would be $75, or $7,500 for 100 acres.

No company was found in Manitoba that simply rents brush mowers. If aland
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owfler or otgÀniz^Ûon warited to purchase a quahty mower unig Shulte brush mowers could

be purchased from ,{g West Equipment Ltd. in PoftageLaPrùne, Manitoba. The author

observed a 4.5 m Shulte brush mower at a demonstration near Carberry, Manitob4 and was

pleasantly surprised at the size of aspen that could be cutwith the unit. A 3 m wide mower

would require a 60 - 75 hp tractor and retails for $13,500, while a 4.5 mwide mower requires

a70 to 90 hp tactor, and ret¿ils for $17,500 (Enns, pers. corruïì). Both mowers are rzrted

to crrt aspen up to 3.5 inches in diameter.

4.6.4 BatkScrape

The bark scrape estimate is based on a once over scrape, and z mean nte of 7

acresfhr. Skidder rental þased on a Clark 6ó4D with 100 hp) would be $70.00/hour

S.oberts, pers. comm). Th" cost to rent Sharp-tails Plus scraper unit would be $5.00/hour.

Therefore, the combined total to rent a skidder and scraper would be $75.00/hour, or

fi10.77/acre, and the cost to scrape 100 acres would be approximately $1,071.00.

4.6.5 Rolling

Rolling costs can vary tremendously depending on the diameter of aspen being

rolled, terrain conditions Q.a. rocks and ground moisture), andatr temperature (high

temperatures may cause overheating) (N4oss, pers. comm.). During the summer of 2001,

rollingwas carried out in a Mulvihill pasture. As a result of hrgh temperatures and rough

tercain, rolling costs climb ed to fi39 / acre. Conversel¡ Lyle McKay ca:ried out some rolling

in Marritobalastyear that only cost $l5/acre (À4oss, pers. cofirm). Therefore, on account

of variable environmental conditions, treatrnent costs may generally rzrnge between $20 -
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ff2í/acre (I\doss, pers. corrun). This does not include the cost of the roller (one would try

to arrange for use of the Sharp-tails Plus roller). If a cat is being considered to pull the

roller, aDB catwould be recommended to increase rolling speed and decrease overheating

problems and the associated down-time. For the purpose of this treatment esdmate, to roll

100 acres atfi22.50/acre would cost $2,250.

4.7 Surnrnary

None of the treatnents successfully reduced live stem densitywith one applicaaon.

Of the 4 applied treatrnents, prescribed burning had the lowest overall live stem density, the

lowest live woody stem density, and was the most effective treatrnent in killing preexisting

woody stems (nearly rc}n (fable 4.15). Prescribed burningwas sþificantJy ftr<0.05)

more effective in killingwoody stems than the second-most effective treatment bark

scraPe. Bark scrape was the cheapest treatrnent to appl¡ followed by herbicide, and

burning being neaxly the same price as herbicide. Gþhosate was the second least effective

treaünent in reducing live stem density, live woody stem density, and its effectiveness in

killing preexistingwoody stems. Perhaps if the herbicide had been applied a couple of

weeks late4 zftet full leaf flush had been achieved, more favourable results may have been

obtained. Finatl¡ mowingwas the least effective and most expensive treatrnent, as it

resulted in the highest live stem densþ. Mowing did not kill preexistingwoody stems, but

simply reduced their height and altered their structure with a multitude of resprouts growing

from the chopped stems. These findinç sugest that trembling aspen cannot be

successfirlly managedwith single treatrnent applications, arid therefore requfue followup

tfe2trnents.
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Table 4.lz Overall live stem density for each treatment in 2000.

2000 Overall Live Stems/ ha

Treafrnent Shoots Resprouts 
t'':ry;:ot 

rorar

Control

Fire
Herbicide
Mowing
Bark Scrape

1,215
44,618
13,785
31,424
38,160

1,354
278

7,500
u,722
8,646

28,785 31,354
590 45,486

26,944 48,229
0 66,146

14,931 61,736

Table 4.22 Stem density sþificance using a random block
desþ ANOVA.
x Bush was not sampled in 2000.

Live Aspen Stem Density Significance

Mowing / Scrape *

Treatnents source = .2900,F+atio Probability

Block 0.91961 0.4370
2001

Control / Unrolled Bush / Fire / Treatment
Mowing / Herbicide / Scrape Block

1.9867
0.78969

0.1664
0.4804

Table 4.3: Overall live stem density for each treatrnent in
2001.

2001 Overall Live Stems / ha

Trearmenr shoors Resprours tti};:ot 
rorat

Control
Fire

Herbicide

Mowing
Bark Scrape
Unrolled Bush

6,111

41,111
29,167

36,493
36,424
2,093

2,778
174

8,O21

20,312
3,750

833

20,799 29,697
69 41,354

10,139 47,326
0 56,906

4,722 44,996
20,208 23,125
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Table 4.4: Shoog resprout, and live woody stem densities for 2000 in each
treatnent plot. Control woody stem density represents both live and dead
stems, as health was not enumerated in 2000.

2000 Live Sterre / ha

Treatment Block Shoots Resprours t'':,y;:ot 
rorar

Control
1,458
1,042
1,1ß

1,771

1,1ß
1,1ß

A
B

c

26,042 29,271
31,979 34,167
28,333 30,625

Fire
0

208
625

A
B

c

u,271
24,479
75,104

208 34,479
208 24,896

1,354 77,093

Herbicide
A
B

c

14,271

12,188
14,896

938
17,292
4,271

37,292 52,500
17,813 47,292
25,729 44,896

Mowing
43,6ß
28,125
2.,500

59,375
15,729
29,063

0 103,021

0 43,854
0 51,563

A
B

c

Bark Scrape
A
B

c

38,439
39,792
36,250

10,208
8,229
7,500

18,229 66,975
11,250 59,271
15,313 59,063

Table 4.5: Shoog resprout, and live woody stem densities for 2001.
Mowing has no woody stems as they were chopped.

2001 Live Stems/ ha

Treatment Block shoots Resprouts Live.woody 
Total

Stems

Control
8,125
6,979
3,229

4,688
3,125

521

A
B

c

17,604 30,417
21,771 31,875
23,021 26,771

104
0

104

417
0

104

A
B

c
Fire

0
0

0

37,913
22,500
63,021

38,333
22,500
63,229

Herbicide
34,593
25,208
27,708

16,979
4,167
2,917

6,250
8,229

15,939

57,813
37,604
46,563

A
B

c
A

Mowing B

c

52,813
32,083
24,583

31,771

11,354
17,813

84,593
43,439
42,396

Bark Scrape
A
B

c

25,625
38,750
44,8çÍ5

2,500
3,959
4,792

2,083
3,438
8,ô46

30,208
46,146
58,333

A
B

c

4,689
313

1,250

1,250
625
625

23,125
18,750

24,063
20,625

18,750 24,688
Unrolled Bush
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Table 4.6:Mean live stem density for each treatment for pretreatrneng 2000, and2007.
The fire pretreatrnent density includes live and dead stems, as health was not enumerated.

Mean Number of Live Stems / ha
Pre-treatnent

I reatrnent
Stems/ m2 Stems/ ha

2m0
Sûems/ ma Stems/ ha

2ü1
Sbms/ m2 Stems/ ha

Control
Fire
Herbicide
Mowing
Bark Scrape
Unrolled Bush

NA
24,U0

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
2.43
NA
NA
NA
NA

3.14
4.55
5.64
6.61
6.17
NA

31,354
45,486
56,389
66,146
61,7æ

NA

2.97
4.14
4.73
5.68
4.49
2.31

29,688
41,354
47,326
56,806
M,896
23,125

Table 4.7:Mean live stem density for each treatment block, including the prereatrneng
2000, znd 2001 surveys. The fire pretreatrnent includes live and dead stems.

Number of Live Stems / ha

Treatnent P¡e-treatnent
Sbms/ m2 Stems/ ha

2000 2001

Stems/ m2 Stems/ ha Stems/ m2 Sbms/ haBlock
29,271 3.04 30,4'17
u,167 3.19 31,975

2.93
3.42
3.06

AI{ANA
Control B NIA NA

C NIA NA 30,625 2.69 26,771
A
B
c

Fire
2.24
1.63
3.44

22,39ì
16,250
34,375

3.45
2.49
7.71

u,479
24,896
77,083

3.83 38,333
2.25 22,500
6.32 63,229

NA NA 6.56
5.41

4.95

65,625
54,m3
49,479

5.78
3.76
4.66

57,813
37,604
46,563

Herbicide NANA
NA NA

Mowing
NA
NA
NA

]\lA

]\lA

A
B

c
Ã
B
c

10.30
4.39
5.16

103,021
43,854
51,563

8.46
4.34
4.24

43,438
42,31ß

NA
NA
NA

N,IA

TIA

NA

A
B

c

6.69
5.93
5.91

66,875 3.02 30,209
Bark Scrape 59,271

59,063
46,1ß
58,333

4.61

5.83
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

A hIA

BNA
C NIA

NA 2.47 24,688
NA 2.41
NA 2.06

24,063
20,625

Unrolled Bush
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Table 4.8: Health of pretreatrnent woody stems as

determined on a 5 scale ranked system: l=healthy,
unimpacted by the teatrnentp=light; 3=moderate;
4=heavy;S=dead.
x Not determined in 2000.
** Surveyed only in 2001.

Mean Health of Woody Stems
Treatnent Block 2000

Control
2.75

2.61

1.59

2001
A
B
c

*

*
*

A
B

c
Fire

4.90
4.99
4.90

4.94
5.00
4.99

Herbicide
A
B

c

3.49
3.82
3.20

4.06
4.10
3.40

Bark Scrape
A
B

c

3.76
4.08
3.85

4.26
4.32
3.77

Unrolled Bush
1.71

1.47
1.61

Table 4.9: Random block desþ ANOVA resuhs for
determining health sþifi cance.
* health in the control and bush was not evaluated in 2000

Health Significance

Treatments Source 2000
F+atio Probabilitv

A
B

c

*
*

Flre / Herbicide / Scrape "

Control/ Unrolled Bush /
Fire / Herbicide / Scrape

71.218 < 0.0001
4.2197 0.0s61

Treatment
Block

Treatment
Block

71.363 0.0007
3.5576 0.1295

2001
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Table 4.10: Pretreatment woody stem mortality sþificance
using a random block desþ ANOVA.
* health in the control and bush was not evaluated in 2000

Woody Stem Mortality Significance

Treatments Source F+atio Probability
258.83 < 0.0001
4.2032 0.1040

2001

Fire/ Herbicide / scrape * Treatment

2000

Control/ Unrolled Bush / Treatment
Fire / Herbicide / Scrape Block

155.39 < 0.0001
2.9389 0.1104

Table 4.11: Overall percentage of
dead pretreatrnent woody stems
found lun2000and2007.
x Health was not assessed.
xx Unrolled Bush was not surveyed in
2000.

Overall Percentage of tÞad
Woody Stems

Treatnent Block 2000 2001

Gontrol
A
B

c

11.11

19.31

4.74

Fire
A
B

c

98.47 98.28
97.44 100.00
93.63 99.08

Herbicide
26.03 41.75
27.U 52.12
15.12 36.10

A
B

c

Bark Scrape
26.78 53.49
40.00 58.54
25.38 46.50

A
B

c
A
B

c

16.67
10.84
16.67

Unrolled Bush
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Table 4.12: Summary statistics for basal stem diameter ofwoody stems
found in blocks,\ B, and C in the unrolled bush.

Table 4.13: Testing basal stem diameter sþificance
between blocks using a two-sample t-test assuming
unequal variances.

t-Tesú: Two Sample
Block Mean V"ti"n"" P(T.=t) one{t

B 30.711 293.43
A 27.648 185.43
c 30.625 307.42
B 30.711 293.43
c 30.625 307.42

0.1093 -1.2354

01292 -1.1349

0.4878 0.0307

Table 4.14: Estimatedteatnent costs based
on 2002 pricing. Costs do not include taxes
or equipment transpofration costs if
necessafy.

Treatment Costs

Treatment Cost/ Gost/ Gosú/ 100
hour acre acres

Prescñbed Bum
Herbicide Wiper
Mower
Bark Scraper
Roller

$200.00 $16.00
- $1s.00
$94.00 $62.67
$75.00 $10.71
- $22.50

$1,600.00
$1,500.00
$6,266.67
$1,071.00
$2,250.00

Selector

Gount l.feon l"ledion StdDev l.lin l"lox Ronge
É
E
c

? I 2t.8479 25
83 38.? t8B 28

t3.E t?3 7 E3 s6
17.1297 7 72 65

72 39.É25 23 t?.5334 S ?? E8
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Table 4.15: Summary of reatnent effectiveness in aspen management. Shaded area
represents best treatrnent for that category. 1=leasû6=greatest

Treatnent Overall bive Live Woody percentage of Dead Treaünent
Stem lÞnsity Stem tÞnsity Woody Stems Gosú

Herbicide
Mowing
Bark Scrape
Unrolled Bush i

2
3
5

6
4

l:::

Control
Fire

j:jjjjiiiiiiiiii

4

is
2
5

, :jj,j:j:iiiiiiliij::::::j::¡:ijt-i¡j:j:i:iiliiLIii¡iii:iiili
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Aspen Response By Percentto Various
Treatments in 2000
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Figure 4.1: Proportion of live woody stems, shoots, and resprouts found in the
various treatments in 2000.

Figure 4.2zProportton of live woody stems, shoots, and resprouts found in the
various treaürients ln 2001.

Aspen Response By Percent to Various
Treatments in 2001
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Figure 4.3: Shoot density in their Figure 4.4: Shoot densþ in their
respective herght classes for Fire Block A respective herght classes for Fire block B
in 2000. in 2000.
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Figure 4.5: Shoot density in their Figure 4.6: Shoot density in their
respective herght classes for Fire block C in respective herght classes for Fire block A in
2000. 2007.

Figure 4.7: Shoot density in their Figure 4.8: Shoot density in their
respective herght classes for Fire block B in respective height classes for Fire block C in
2001. 2001.
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Figure 4.9: Doçlot of basal stem
diameter (mm) of live and dead
woody stems in the unrolled bush.
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CI{APTER 5: MANITOBA INTERI-AKE HABITAT RESTORATION:

ASSESSING TREATMENT IMPACT ON THE PI-ANT COMMUNITY

5.1 Introduction

Natural disturbances, such as frequent fires, climatic vanaúon, and grazingactivity

from large bison herds and to a lesser degree e\ historicaJly matntatned a diverse habitat

structure in the Aspen Parkland, including the Manitoba Interlake @ailey andWroe 7974;

Bird 1961; Campbell et al 1994). The Aspen Parkland evolved over thousands of years

under this natural disturbance regime, resulting in a mosaic pattem of plant communities

with extensive horizontzl and vertical diversity. The suppression of these historical na¡ral,

disturbances within the last 100 years has caused changes to the plant community and the

proporrion of grassland, shrubland, and woodland habit¿æ available at the landscape level.

Today, various treatrnents are employed by landscape mariagers and landowners in

an 
^ttempt 

to restrict aspen encroachmen! by emulating na¡tal disn:rbances arrd restoring

the historical landscape complexity of the Aspen Parkland. These treatments include

prescribed burning herbicide, mowing and bark scraping. This chapter will address how

these üeatrnenæ impacted the plant community in the Narcisse Wildlife Management Arez,

as well as the plant community's species richness and effective richness.

5.2 Impact on Plant Çernrnunity Results

5.2.1 Results of Principal Component Analysis ,

Principal Component A,nalysis GCA'I shov¡ed the relationships among the

vegetation species and sites based on a covanance matrix (Iable 5.1; Frgure 5.1). The
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resultarit analysis showed rhat 28o/o of the data were summed up in the fìrst axis, and 21.3o/o

in the second axis, for atotal of 49.3o/o in the first two axes.

The resultant PCA1 analysis revealed that there appeared to be a blocking effecq

where sample sites in block B were clearly separated from the other sites (Figure 5.1). In

other words, some plant species tended to be associated with blocks with their inherent

environmental variables. For example, lov¡ shrubby and open, dry grassland species such as

bearberry were found most frequently in block A" whereas in block B bearberry was least

abundant (Iable S.2;Figarc 5.2). Stiff goldenrod spike-like goldenrod, and heartleaved

alexanders were least abundant in block B. In addition, shrubby cinquefoil and Richardson's

needle græs, which were found in similar frequencies in blocks A and C, were least

abundant in block B. However, seneca root located in the upper left of the biplog had

similar frequency abundance in blocks A and B, but very low abundance in block C. Lily of

the valleS spreading dogbane, purple peavine, westem snovrberry, and blue lettuce were all

plarrt species that were most frequently found in block B. Field-sow-thistle, and Canada

thistle, were both found at similar frequencies in blocks B and C. Praine sage, three-

flowered avens, and star-flowered false solomon's seal occurred most frequently in block C.

Therefore, as one identifies various plant species around the perimeter of the biplog species

appeared to be associated with blocks where they were found more or least frequently.

The frequency with which a plant was found depended largely upon its surrounding

environment. The differences among the species were subtle, but general trends were

apparent. The x-axis appeared to be a moisture gradieng possibly declining from the upper

left to the lower right (Frgure 5.2). The same gradient could also represent open, dry

grassland species in the upper left to taller shrubs and weedy species in the bottom right.
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The y-axis may represent the degree of shade tolerance of plant species (Figure 5.2). An

inclining trend may represent shade intolerant species in the bottom left to shade tolerant

species in the upper right. Interestingl¡ all sites in block B (except for Fire B) were located

near the top of the y-axis, separated primarily along the x-axis. It appeared rhúmany

species in block B ranged from dry, open forest species to moist, closed forest species. This

apparent association of a few plant species with partanlar blocks may be attributed to

vanabùtty in the landscape and its inherent environmental conditions.

This blocking effect was also apparent when one compared the relative abundance

of cover types with respect to the blocks. Blocks A and B generally experienced grezrter

microtopicd,vanaaons than block C. In addition, treatrnent sites located near the northem

area of the study site generally had higher, drier ground than treatnent plots in the southern

portion of the study site. These microtopic variations were reflected somewhat in the

variation of cover types (Table 5.3). Block C had the greatest abundance of øll shrubs

(which compete well in areas of greater moisture), as well as the least abundance of low

herbs (which require greàter lþht conditions). The relative abundance of low shrubs was

gre tü in block,4. than C. However, block C still hadzgreater abundance of low shrub as

compared to block B. This may be attributed to a gteater degree of rolling topography in

block B versus block A. A greater presence of lov¡ to intermediate areaswill limit the

existence of low shrub species. Therefore, microtopic variations 
^ppear 

to play a sþificant

role in determining species composition, perhaps even more so than treatrnent effects. The

microtopic variation in the landscape 
^t 

my study site was ata much finer scale than the

block desþ. This increased the complexity in determining if the results were atrributed to

environmental effects or treatment effects.
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5.2.2 Results of Principal Component Analysis , Slith Blocks As Covariables

Recognizingthat a block effect exists, aPnncipd, Component Analysis pCA) was

used to examine the residual information specific to the treatrnents once the information

unique to the blocks was removed (fable 5.1). Based on the eþnvalues obtained from the

analysis, 26.10Á of the information was attributed to the fìrst axis, 11.8o/o for the second axis,

and a sum of all unconstrained eþnvalues of 76.70/o.

The 3 control sites appeared to be þulled out' on the y-axis, and the fire sites on the

x-axis (Fþre 5.3). The x-axis could be thought of as expressing a treatrnent effect or a

disturbance gradient. The control sites were v¡itlin close proxim ity of zero on the x-axis,

and the other treatrnent sites were approximately within + /-7 on the x-axis, with the

exception of herb B and fire B.

The differences between fire,\ B, and C on the PCA, biplot is of interest (Figure

5.3). FireBwas maxrmally differentfromfireCalongthex-axis. Thismaybeattributedto

inherent differences in soil moisture avulabrhty, as fire B was the site with greatest moisture,

and fire C was the driest of the 3 fire sites. Of the 3 burned sites, the most frequently

observed plant species indicating dry conditions in fire C included: bearberry, wild

bergamog fringed brome, shrubby cinquefoil, and harebell (Appendix H, Table H-1). These

same species had the lowest observed frequency in fire B, and an intermediate frequency in

fire A. In addition , fire Chad the lowest relative abundance of tall shrubs and weeds, and

the greatest abundance of low shrubs, while fire B had the highest relative abundance of tall

shrubs and weeds, and did not have a low shrub cover. Fire A had intermediate relative

abundarrce values for these cover types (Appendix H, Table H-2). Therefore, it appeared
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that ftre B was the site with greatest moisture, fire A intermediate , and fre C was the driest

burn site.

There also appeared to be a correlation between site moisture conditions and burn

intensity. It was believed that fire A and B had hotter burns than fire C, as they were

burned later in the da¡ thus allowing the vegetation to dry out more thoroughly and in turn

permit a hotter burn (Caldwell, pers. comm.). Unfortunatel¡ burn temperatures were not

quarrtified, and therefore must be inferred. A high burn tempetàturewould require more

fuel for the fire, or special conditions that would permit fuel to be consum ed at a faster nte.

Fire B had less topographic relief than Fire,4" andappearcd to be generally zlower area

with greater moisture (Appendix H, Table H-3). Fire B had the greatest relative abundance

of grass and low herbs, neady the greatest percentage of sedges and trees, and more than

20o/o relaüve abundance of tall shrubs (,{ppendix H, Table H-2). The higher grass and sedge

cover may contribute to producing a relatively thick organic layer. This organi c layer,

combined with a greàtü abundance of woody vegetadon, could have been the primary fuel

source that contributed to u high burn temperafr)re in Fire B.

Of all the fifteen treatrnent sites, Fire B had the greatest relative abundance and

strongest association with weedy species (Appendix H, Table H-2). The relative ¿bundance

of weeds was still low (only 2.78n, and weedy species were found in all the sites, including

the control and the unrolled bush. The greatest proportion ofweedy species in Fire B

could be attributed to 
^ 

greàter proportion of the organic layer being burned off, and.

exposing the mineral layer, which would permit seed establishment. Since the soils in the

Interlake are quite thin and rocþ, the aspen root systems would be found near the surface.

The high burn temperzlÐte that exposed more mineral soil forweeds, also appeared to have
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damaged the aspen root system, as described in chapter 4. FtteB was the only burn site to

have experienced a decrease in aspen stem density from 2000 to 2001. Therefore, it appears

that Fire B had the hottest burn of the 3 burn sites.

Fire A appeared to have had a burn intensity that was second to Fire B, and was also

associated with weedy species (Appendix H, Table H-2). The relative abundance of weedy

species was less thzn 7o/o, but still greàter than Fire C. This may be attributed to a lower

burn intensity rhan Fire B, where the lower temperature burn consumed less of the duff

layer, exposing less mineral soil. Lower exposure of mineral soil would provide less

oppofrunity for weedy species to invade. Fire .A was also observed to have an appteciable

degree of topographic relief, possessing low, intermediate, and hþh areas (Appendix H,

Table H-3). The hþher areas would presumably have zlower fuel load, resulting in a

somewhat lower burn intensity.

Of the 3 burns, fire Cwas bumed frst,ataround 2:00 pm (Caldwell, pers. comm).

Fire C appeared to have the coolest bum, as the vegetation in the other two blocks had

more dme to dry out. The coolest burn would expose the least amount of mineral soil,

thereby minimizing invasion from weedy species (Appendix H, Table H-2). Acool burn

would also result in a süong increase in aspen shoot production compared to an intense

bum, which was reported in chapter 4. Interestingl¡ prior to the burn, fire C had the

greatest abundance of trees, low shrub species, and was least abundant in sedges and tall

shrubs. Fire C also had the least vanatton in topographic relief, as it appeared very flat

(Appendix H, Table H-3). The apparentlack of topographic relief may have contributed to

minimizing the abundance of tall shrub species because of less soil moisture availabitty,

which may have decreased its potential fuel load a¡rd contributed to its lower burn intensity.
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Therefore, it appears that sites with greater soil moisture availability result in hþh intensity

burns that consume more of the organic layer, exposing more of the mineral soil to weedy

species, whereas sites with low available moisture may tend to have low intensity burns and

litde exposed mineral soil and weed infestation.

Interestingly, fire B and herb B are at opposite ends of the x-axis, which means they

are maximally different (Figure 5.3). A closer examination at their cover types reveals some

striking differences (fable 5.4). Fire B had a considerably greater abundance of grasses and

tall shrubs, as well as having more legumes, trees, and weeds. However, one category that

clearly stood out was low shrub. Herbicide B had nearly 2\o/o,whùe fire B had none. Table

5.5 shows that low shrubs were not present prior to burning the treatrnent site in block B.

Therefore, the treatrnent sites were inherently different from each other natsrally, showing

thata sþificant proportion of the differences between fire B and herbicide B were nor so

m.rcli treatment effects, but natural, inherent variations in the landscape.

The y-axis in Fþre 5.3 separated the 3 control sites from most of the mouring

scraping herbicide, and burn treaünents. Interestingl¡ mowing { B, and C were separated

along the y-axis from the top, centre, and to the bottom, even tho"gh they were all the

same treatrnents. The relative abundance of herbs, legumes, low herbs, and weeds were

similar across all3 teatnents (Iable 5.6). However, mowing A had the least abundance of

grasses, sedges, and tall shrubs, and the greatest abundance of low shrubs and talt trees (the

greater abundance of trees in mowing Amay also relate to that site possibly haitnga

younger aspen clone, which could respond with greater shoot production intensþ as

described in chapter 4). However, mowing C had the least abundance of lovr shrubs, and

the greatest abundance of tall shrubs. This.suggests that mowing A was in a drier locadon,
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whereas mowing C was in a relatively moist location. These mowing sites show a clear

relationship between low and tall shrubs. As the relative abundance of low shrubs

decreases, the abundance of tall shrubs increases. Therefore, since considenblevanalon

could be seen within the same treatment, it appeared that the treatments were exerdng

minimal effecæ on the plant community, and thatmany of the observed differences may be

attributed to variations in the landscape.

The PCA, scatterplot presented an arrzrngement of plant species in various

community types (Fþre 5.6). The x-axis may be thought of as amoisn¡re gradieng with

plants characteristic of dry conditions on the left, and moist conditions on the right. It may

also be dry grassland species on the left compared to moisg shn¡b and weedy species on the

right. The y-axis could be thought of as aplant community gradieng with plants

characteristic of woodlands and shrublands on the bottom to grassland species on the top.

The plant species appeared to be loosely arranged into relatively 4 community types. Dry

grassland species, such as seneca roog harebell, bearberry, fringed brome, and spike-like

goldenrod appeared grouped on the left, and moist grassland species such as sedge,

Richardson's needle grass, and three-flowered avens appearcdgrouped in the upper centre.

Moist shrub and woodland species such as lily of the valley, veiny meadow rue, and low

birch appeared someu¡hat grouped in the lower centre, and finally shrub species such as

willour, westem snowberry, and choke-cherry, and weed species such as dandelion, blue

leth:ce, field-sow-thistle, and Canada thistle were on the right. Therefore, even with blocks

removed as covanzbles, there still appeared to be some general grouping of plant species

according to optimal moisture and light conditions.
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There also appeared to be some relationship between plant species, and the

frequency with which they were encountered in respective treatrnents. The dry grassland

species such as bearberry, fringed brome, wild bergamo! and yarïow were most frequently

observed in herbicide B, but were also frequently found in fire C, herbicide C, mowing B,

and scrape B (Appendix H, Table H-4). Of the moistwoodland species,lily of the valley

was most frequently observed in Control B, veiny meadow nre was found frequently in

Control C, short-stemmed thistle in control ,A.., and snakeroot v/as most common in

controls B and C. A few of the shrub and weed species observed most frequently include:

willow in mowing C and fire A, dandelion in fire B and control B, and choke-cherry and

blue lettuce were observed most frequently in fire B. Finall¡ moist grassland species

included Richardson's needle grass in scrape ,A' and three-flowered avens in scrape C. The

impression that some treatrnents, even the same treatnent, appeared to be more associated

with various vegetation communities such as a shrub/weedy community or a moist

grassland community, suggests that the treatrnents exert little impact on the vegetation

communities. Therefore, much of the variation within and anongthe treatrnents appear to

be inherent within their respective treatrnent sites. Fire may be an exception, where it

appearedthatas bum intensity increased, the invasion ofweedy species also increased.

Howevet, the sþificance of this trend may be questionable, as dandelion was found in

both fire B and control B at equal frequencies (Appendix H, Table H-4). Therefore, a"more

restrictive analysis should be conducted to determine trends and relationships.
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5.2.3 Redundanry Analysis Results

Redundancy Analysis ßDA) was the most restrictive analysis used to isolate

relationships between plant species and treatrnents. Treatrnents were the constraining

variable, and blocks were the covariable, leaving the residual information for analysis . Data

redundarrcy was found to be 39.5o/o (Table 5.Ð. ,{" RDA biplot of selected plant species is

provided in Fþre 5.5,anditappearc to be very similar to the results from PCA,, Fþre 5.4,

except that the y-a*is is inverted. Low shrub and dry grassland species such as bearberry,

and wild bergamot were still on the left, and moist grassland species such as Richardson's

needle Sass, prune sage, and heartleaved alexanders were in the lower central portion of

the biplot. Woodland species such as spreading dogbane, veiny meadou/ rue, and short-

stemmed thistle were found in the upper centre of the biplot. Finall¡ taller shrub species

such as prickly rose, willow, western snowberry, and choke-cherry, and weedy species such

as dandelion, blue lethrce, and common-sow-thistle were found on the right portion of the

biplot. Therefore, it appears that there is a gradient from the lower left to the upper righg

moving from grassland conditions to wo odland/shrub /weedy conditions.

The treatrnent sites tend to be somewhat alþed with plant species in their

proximity (Fþre 5.5, 5.6). The control treatrnent appeared to be associated with woodland

species, such as spreading dogbane, veiny meadow rue, and short-stemmed thistle, whereas

the scrape treatment appeared to be associated with moist grassland species, such as

Richardson's needle grÆs, and heart-leaved alexanders (,\ppendix H, Table H-5). The burn

treatrnent appeared more associated with shrub species like prickly rose, willow, western

snowberry, and choke-cherry, and weedy species such as dandelion, blue lettuce, and

common-sov/-thistle, though the actual relative abundance of the weedy species combined
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was quite low (Appendix H, Table H-5; Table 5.8). Moist a"d dry grassland species were

predominant in the herbicide treatment, which included: shrubby cinquefoil, heartleaved

alexanders, wild bergamo! and bearberry (Appendix H, Table H-5). The mowing treatrnent

site was oriented not far from the centre of the biplot (0 x-axis, 0 y-axis), and therefore

would have plant species observed at intermediate frequencies from various community

types (Fþre 5.6). The intermediate frequencies found in the mowing treaünent site were

also reflected in the relative abundance of cover types, where the various cover types were

often at an intermediate level (Appendix H, Table H-2; Table 5.8).

AII of the applied treatments, including the control, differed dramattcally from the

unrolled bush. Since both PCA and RDA were sensitive to oudiers, data ftom the unrolled

bush were not included in the analyses, as it would have minimized differences betu¡een

other treatrnents, and hidden trends in the data. Plant species that were observed with

much grezter frequency in the bush than in other treatrnent sites included primarily

woodland species such as veiny meadow rue, snakeroog spike oag spreading dogbane, and

lily of the valley (Appendix H, Table H-5). Conversely, species thatwere observed with

much lower frequencies than other treatments included shade intolerant grassland species

such as slenderwheat grass, praine sage, yarïow, wild bergamo! bearberry, stiff goldenrod

and harebell.

Differences in plant composition between the bush and treatrnents remained

àpparent even when species were grouped into cover types. The unrolled bush had a

sþificandy greater relative abundance of sedge, Iil¡ and tree cover, and sþificantly less

relative abundance of grass, herb, low herb, and low shrub cover as compared to the five

treatrnents (fable 5.8). These differences in species frequency and relative abundance of
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cover tfpes are intuitive, as ta)I, dense tree cariopywill induce a low abundance of shade

intolerant Q.e. grassland) species, and a greater abundance of shade tolerant (2.e. woodland)

species.

Since the plant community in the unrolled bush was sþificantly different from all

the other treatments, it appeared that the treatrnents, including rolling caused a shift ftom a

predominantly woodland plant community to avanety of community types that included

moist and dry grasslands (Appendix H, Table H-5). However, differences between the

various treatments appeared to be quite subtle. These differences may be largely attributed

to the inherent vanabrlity of the landscape nther than treatnent effects.

To determine if the differences between treatrnent sites were inherent or resulting

from the treatrnents themselves, pre and post-treatrnent vegetation surveys were examined.

Unfortunately, only the 3 fire treatment sites received pretreatrnent surveys. In addition,

the pretreaunent surveys were conducted by the individual who initiated this project. This

adds further complications because one must be cognisant of factors such as observer bias

in recognizing species, estimating species percent cover, as well as possible differences in

sampling effort. To minimize these differences, analysis of the pre and post-treatrnent

vegetation datawere caried out only on species identified on both surveys using frequency

of occurrence dat4 as well as by combining species into relative abundance of cover types.

5.2.4 Pretreat ent Versus pssl-6satment Principal Component Ânaþis

The PCA3 performed on the pretreaünent and post-treatrnent plant species in the

burn sites in blocks A" B, and C resulted n 52.3oh of the data being attributed to the first

axis, arrd 32.9o/o to the second axis. Hence,85.2o/o of the species data is attributed to the
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first two axes. The pretreatrnent vs. post-treatrnent PCA, biplot is illustrated in Fþre 5.7.

Note that all pretreatrnent sites were found on the far nght on the x-axis, spread out along

the y-axis, and all the post-treaünent sites were on the far left of the x-axis, and spread out

in the same order along the y-axis. The x-axis clearly represented a tr:eatrrrerft effect,

showing the direction and magnitude of change along the axis. Fire Awas found near the

centre, B at the top, and C near the bottom. Interestingl¡ the order of block placement

along the y-axis did not change from pretreatrnent to post-treatrnent. Fire B remained at

the top of the y-axis, fire A near the centre, and fi¡e C at the bottom.

The vegetation biplot revealed an interesting grouping effect of various plant species

(Fþre 5.8). There were essentially two groups of plant species. The group along the x-axis

was primarily grassland species, whereas the group along the upper half of the y-æ<is was

shrubland and woodland species, as well as weeds and legumes. The y-a*is may also

represent z genera) trend from drier plant species atthe bottom to moist plants at the top.

The one exception may be low birch grouped with the grassland species. This was probably

attributed to a block effect. Low birch was found with greater frequency in fìre ,\ as

compared to fire C (Appendix H, Table H-6). Fire B had no low birch, which probably

resulted in the analysis pushing low birch near the base of the y-axis because Fire B was so

different. This resulted in lov¡ birch being grouped with the grassland species along the x-

axis.

Plant species on the positive side of zero on the x-axis were impacted negatively by

the burn treatment, and species on the negative side benefited by the treatrnent (Figure 5.8;

Appendix H, Tables H-ó, H-4. For example, wild bergamo! pale comandr4 sedges, and

grasses (Poaæae) all increased in observed frequency from pretreatrnent to after the burn
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(Fþre 5.8; Appendix H, Table H-7). Conversel¡ bluegrass, averrs, and bearberry decreased

in observed frequency from before the burn to after the burn (Figure 5.8, Appendix H,

Table H-6). The grezte'r the positive or negative position along the x-axis, the greater the

treatment effect in increasing or decreasing the observed frequency.

Keeping in mind the tu¡o plant groups, grassland species along the x-axis and

shrubland, woodland and weedy species further up the y-axis (Fþre 5.7), u downward shift

in the position of the 3 fire treatment sites was noticed. Atl 3 treatment sites moved from

the right to the left and maintained the same order along the y-axis. As stated earlier in this

chapter, fire B appeared to be the burn site with the greatest moisture, fire A was

intermediate, and fire C was the driest burn site. Hence, the y-axis in Fþre 5.7 and 5.8 may

be represenüng a moisture gradieng as well as two different plant communities. In addition

to the shift in treaflnent site position from right to left, all 3 burn treatrnent sites also had

somewhat of a shift down the y-axis. This may represent a treatment effecg where the

prescribed burn caused the plant communities in the mois! intermediate, and drier

treatrnent sites to become more like a grassland communþ. Unfortr¡natel¡ pretreaünent

surveys were not caried out on the other treatment sites. However, the results sugest that

prescribed burning appeaf,s to be effective in changing aplart community to more of a

grassland community, regardless of moisture conditions.

5.2.5 lrnpact of Moisture on Plant Community Structure

Small microtopicvanalons in the landscape were noted in the research site, and

they appeared to impact the composition of the plant community. Plant species

composition were noted along a changing moisture gradient in two locations. One location
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included 4 successive plots in the scrape treatrnent in block A (Fþre 5.9). Quadrat 14 was

located on higher, drier ground, quadrat 15 on the lowest site of the 4,and quadrats 76 and

17 were intermediate sites, slowly getting progressively hrgher. Plant species divided into 9

cover types showed appreciable plant community changes between quadrats along the

moisture gradient (fable 5.9). Quadrat l4was the driest site, as itwas the only quadrat to

contain any low shrub species. Quadrat 15 was the lowest site, as it clearly had the greatest

relative abundance of sedge cover. The relative abundance of sedge cover got progressively

less as the microtopic elevation increased. The driest site (quadrat 14) had the least relative

abundance of tall shrubs, while the lower sites with gre ter moisture had a much greatet

relative abundance of tall shrub cover. Therefore, it appears that even though all 4 quadrats

were scraped in 2000 and surveyedin 20A7, small microtopic variations in the landscape play

a sþificant role in shaping the plant species composition in the community.

same results were obtained in the second site where the moisture gradient was

outlined in fire block A (Fþre 5.10). Ircw, intermediate, and high areas were easily

determined from the clear differences in plant cover, and the 24 quadraswere grouped

accordingly. The relative cover type abundarice v/as compared between the 3 areas. Since

the objective was to compare cover type differences between the 3 moisture gradients,

quadrats 9 and22were not used in the comparison, as the boundary passed through these

two quadrats, and would have complicated the findings.

The low area"was found to have the lowest relative abundance of grass, herbs,

legumes, and low herbs, and the greatest abundance of sedges, trees, and weeds (Iable 5.10).

The intermediate areahad the highest relative abundance of tall shrub and legume cover, an

intermediate relative abundance of tree, herb, sedge, and grass cover, and the lowest relative
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abundance ofweedy species. Finall¡ the hrgh areahzd the greatest relative abundance of

græs, herbs, lovr herbs, and lil¡ and the least abundance of sedges, tall shrub, and tree

cover. Interestingl¡ the hþh aÍe was the only site to have any low shrub cover, which was

nearly 78o/o. In addition, the only weedy species found in the high arcawere Bicknell's

geranium and goat's beard (Appendix H, Table H-8). The otherweedy species, blue lettuce,

dandelion, and common-sow-thistle were found in either or both low and intermediate

areas. These fìndings suggest that as a site decreased from greater to lou¡er moisture, the

relative abundance of grass, herb, low herb, lil¡ and low shrub cover increased, while the

relative abundance of sedge, tree, and weed cover decreased.

In addition to snrdying plant community differences in low, intermediate, and high

areas,the impact of prescribed buming in these moisture gradients was also investigated.

The greatest decrease in the relative abundance of grass cover from before buming to zfter

burning occurred in the low are4while the smallest decrease was in the hþh area Qable

5.11; Fþre 5.11). The most sþificant decrease in tall shrub cover occurred in the

intermediate are4 follovred by the low atea. However, the high area experienced a slight

increase in the relative abundance of tatl shrub cover. This slight increase could in part be

attributed to observer bias or sampling efforg as the pretreatrnent and post-treatment

surveys were carried out by ¡vo different individuals. The greatest increase in relative sedge

abundarrce occurred in the low are4while the smallest increase occurred in the hþh area.

Herb,legume,low herb, and tree cover all increased from pretreatrnent to post-treatrnent as

a result of treatrnent effects. Thetefore, it appears that not only does variation in

microtopic relief impact the composition of the plant community, but also the degree to

which the plant community was impacted by the prescribed buming treatrnent. However,
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given the sþificance of microtopic variation in the composition of a plant community, the

overall tmpact by the treatnents zppeared minimal.

5.3 Diversity

5.3.1 Species Richness

Mean species richness values were determined for each treatrnent block and for the

overall treatrnent (Iables 5.12,5.13). The control, fire, herbicide mowing and scraping

treatments all had species richness values that ranged ftom 41 to 52 per treatment block

(fable 5.12). The unrolled bush only had a mean of 35 - 39 plant species per treatrnent

block. Interestingly, treatrnents in block B often had lov¡er species richness values as

compared to the other blocks, regardless of treaünent. Treatrnents in block B were

observed to have a number of low and intermediate arcas (i.e. regions with greater

moisture). Flence, it appears fhatan increase in soil moisture leads to a decrease in species

richness. A random block desþ ANOVA showed that there was a sþificant difference

between blocks, with or without the unrolled bush (fable 5.14). However, a sþificant

difference was found between the treatrnents when the unrolled bush was included in the

analysis, but not between the five treatrnents. Earlier in this chapter, block B was described

to be the site that generally had greater moisture conditions. Thus, it appears that the

environmental conditions in block B were sþificantly different (p < 0.05) from the other

blocks. Differences between the ûeaünents v¡ere sþificant (f, < 0.05) onlywhen the

unrolled bush was used in the analysis. Hence, the treatrnents had sþificantly greater

species richness than the unrolled bush, but species richness was not sþificantly different

among the 5 treatrnents. Therefore, at this point in the analysis, tJre greatest impact on
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species richness among the treatrnent sites (excluding the unrolled bush) appears to be from

a block effect Q.e. inhercnt environmental conditions), and the treatments do not

sþifìcantly'rmpact species richness compared to the control.

The mean species richness for each treatrnentwas described in Table 5.13. The

control had the greatest species richness, and the fire, herbicide, mowing and scraping

treatrnents had similar richness values. In addition, the unrolled bush had an appreciably

lower mean species richness value as compared to 
^fly 

other treatrnent. A sþificant

difference in species richness arnong the treatrnents was noted only when the unrolled bush

was included in the analysis (Iable 5.14). Therefore, it appears that all treatments, including

rolling sþificantly increased species richness compared to the unrolled bush.

At the overall treatrnent level, a blocking effecg or environmental, fzctors,

contributed more to impacting species richness than the treatments. However, species

richness was sþificantly improved by ¡he 7997 rolling. At the individual treatrnent level, all

treatments improved species richness from the mature woodland state. Yet the control had

the greatest species richness of aII the treatrnents. This may be attributed to the random

placement of the control sites. Control A was located in the upper portion of the research

site, which inherently had drier conditions. The other two control sites had microtopic

variations in the landscape which impacted species diversity. The low, intermediate, and

high areas outlined for fire A resulted in the high area having the greatest species richness,

and the low areawith the least species richness (Iable 5.15). Hence, the evidence sugests

that there is an inverse relationship bettween available soil moisture and species richness.

Therefore, the greater species richness counts in the control may be primarily attributed to a
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grezter proportion of higher ground and its inherently gte ter species richness, rather than

afiy tf:eàtfjnent effects.

5.3.2 Effective Richness

The mean of the overall effective richness for each treatrnent was determined, and

summarized in Table 5.13. Unlike species richness, firehad the greatest effective richness,

followed by scrape, herbicide, mowing control, and finally unrolled bush. An ANOVA

analysis conducted on the five combined treatrnents plus the unrolled bush showed that

there tended to be some blocking effecg but it was not sþificant (p < 0.05) (Iable 5.16).

There was à sþificant difference between the treatrnents, but the difference appeared to be

attributed to the inclusion of the unrolled bush, as without the bush no significance was

noted between the blocks or treatments.

An evaluation of treatrnent impact on effective richness was not possible ir -y

studp as 
^ 

pretre tment survey was not ca::ried out on 4 of the treatmenß. As with the

bum treatrnen! the surveywas conducted by another individual, and upon looking ztthe

nw datz from the fire pretreatrnent survey, I was not comfortable with comparing species

richness and effective richness values from pre to post-treatrnent. Prescribed bumingm y

exeft some effect on the effective richness of aplant community, as it is the most invasive

treatrnent. Hovrever, it is also possible that effective richness may have been more

influenced by environmental factors.

There appear to be 3 primary environmentzl. factors that influence effective

richness: lighg moisture, and microtopic vanattons. All treatrnents, including the control,

had a greater mear, effective richness than the unrolled bush. ,t shaded enrrironmen! such
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as the unrolled bush,limits the number of plant species thatcan thrive under such

conditions. Therefore, plants rhatare adapted to shaded conditions tend to dominate,

thereby decreasing the effective richness.

,{vailable soil moisture also appeared to impact effective richness. Just as species

richness had an inverse relationship with soil moisture, effective richness also had an inverse

relationship with soil rnoisture, but only up to a point. Effective richness increased

dramattcally from alow site v¡ith high moisture availabthty, to an intermediate site, as only z

limited number of species can grow under high-moisture conditions (Iable 5.15). However,

effective richness decreased slightly from intermediate to dry conditions, as plant species

would be less able to dominate a communitywhen nutrient avulabihty is low.

Complex, small-scale microtopic variations in the landscape appeared to influence

effective richness. Fire block A was observed to have the most pronounced variations in

microtopography of the 3 fire blocks, and had the greatest effective richness (Appendix H,

Table H-3; Table 5.12). Fire A had distinct low areas, intermediate areas, and a higher

grasslandJike ridge in the plot. The moist and dry environments are limited to plants

specifically adapted to such conditions. This range of environmental conditions results in

an increased number of species found in the site, and the intermediate and dry areas limit

species domination.

Finall¡ a wide range of effective richness was noted arnong sites that received the

same treatrnent. Meari effective richness for prescribed burning ranged fuom 77 to 73, and

from 12.6 to 16 for the herbicide treatrnent (fable 5.12). Therefore, the treatrnents had

very little impact on the plant community (when compared to the control), as effective
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richness 
^ppears 

to be primarily determined by the inherent small-scale microtopographic

variations in the landscape.

5.4 Discussion

None of the literature that described the impacts of herbicide or bark scraping on

æperl addressed impacts on plant communities, species richness, or effective richness

@owes 7997a; Bowes 7997b; Bowes and Kirychuk 1996; Converse and Echardt 1988;

Philippot 1996). FIowever, one article described how mowing could be a tool to enhance

species richness in the tallgrass prairie when used in conjunction with prescribed burning

(Collins et a|1998).

A field experiment conducted in native tallgrass prùne atthe KonzaPrairie Long-

Term Ecological Research site in northeast Kansas evaluated the impact of annual burning

with and without supplemental nitrogen, as well as the impact of mowing on these sites with

respect to species richness (Collins ø a|1.998). Even though the studywas conducted in a

southem region, principles learned from the study could be applied to the Manitoba

Interlake. Three years into the experimenq the results suggested that mowing increased

species richness on sites that were only burned, as well as on sites that were burned and had

supplemental nitrogen. The burn plus nitrogen treatrnent had the lowest species richness,

while the same treatrnentv¡ith mowing had nearly the same species richness as the control,

with no difference in sþificance. The burn only plus mowing had greater species richness

than the control. Mowing effectively increases species richness by keeping the more

dominant species in check, thereby increasing light availability for other plant species.

Therefore, in systems thztmay not be nutrient deficient or contain dominating plant
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species, mowing may be an effective tool to lessen the dominance of t¿ll plant species,

increase light avulability for smaller species, and increase species and effective richness

(Collins er a|7998; Krupp et a|7999).

Since the mowing sites in this study were not surveyed prior to treatment, v¡e are

not sure if mowing increased species richness. The control sites in this study had greater

species richness than the mowing treatment. Flowever, the differences in species richness

may be largely reflective of the inherent microtopic vanat.on in the landscape nther than

treatrnent effect. Only pretreatrnent suryeys could defìnitively answer that question.

Nevertheless, species richness in the mowing treatrnents were clearly gre tü than the

unrolled bush.

The control in this study had greater species richness and lower effective richness

than the bum. A study conducted in the tallgrass pralne in Oklahoma found the opposite

to be true (Collins 1987). They found that the burn had greatú species richness than the

control, but lower effective richness. This was attributed to competitive exclusion, which

eliminates less-competitive species. As the dominance of a species increased, the effective

richness decreased. Onlywhen grazingwas combined with burning did species richness and

effective richness become gre ter than the control, as well as the burn without gazng. The

different treatrnent responses may be attributed to different habitat conditions. In addition,

perhaps environmental conditions were more consistent between study plots, whereas in

my study site, any microtopic change in the landscape resulted in a drzmaac shift in the

plant community. The scale of these microtopic changes were appreciably smaller than an

individual treatrnent plog as an individual treatrnent plot had low, intermediate, and high
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areas. Therefore, ir -y study, it was difficult to determine hov¡ much to ascribe differences

in richness to treatrnent effects or environmental effecæ inherent in the landscape.

Just as there were some differing richness results between my study site and those

from literature, there were also differences and similarities between the response of plant

species in my study and other studies. Slender wheat grass, and northern bedstraw

increased in percent frequency it -y stud¡ as well as ln a study conducted in Wyoming

containing a mosaic of grassland, aspen, and sagebrush habitat at2,400 m elevation @artos

arrd Mueggler 1981). A study by Quintilio et al (1991) also found that the frequency of

northern bedstraw increased following a prescribed burn. However, a study in the Alberta

Aspen Parkland found that percent frequency of northem bedstraw experienced no

significant change (Anderson and Bailey 1980). Perhaps northern bedstraw responded

differently in the Alberta study because itwas burned annudly- Frequent burns may favour

grass species, whereas sites that were less frequently burned tended to have a hþher percent

cover of forbs (Ktupp et a|.1999). Bluegrass species declined sþificantly from the

pretreatrnent to the post in my stud¡ yet in the Wyoming study bluegrass species increased.

The Wyoming study was ata2,400 m elevation, and was burned in late August. Perhaps

different environmental conditions or the late fan, burn elicited a different response that was

more favourable to bluegrass.

Another grass species, fringed brome, was found more frequentJy follouring the

burn in my study. Yet in the Wyoming and Albert¿ studies, fringed brome decreased after

burning (Anderson and Bailey 1980; Bartos and Mueggler 1981). Interestingl¡ in the

Wyoming stud¡ fringed brome increased folloviing a light burn, but decreased after a

moderate or intense burn @artos and Mueggler 1981). Western snowberry was another
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species that increased in frequensy in my study, but decreased slightly in the Alberta study

(Anderson and Bailey 1980). Other plant species included: choke-cherry, and saskatoon.

Both of these tall shrub species increased in frequenry in my study as well as the Alberta

study (Anderson and Bailey 1980), but decreased in frequency in a second Alberta study by

Quintilio u aL (1991).

Species that increased in percent frequency ir -y study and the Alberta study by

Anderson and Bailey (1980) include: yarrow, prune sage, sedge species, pale comandra,

purple peavine, wild bergamo! trembling aspen, and wild vetch. Smooth wild strawberrT

increased in percent frequency after burning in my stud¡ as well as the ¡uo Alberta studies

(Anderson and Bailey 1980; Quintiho et a|.1991). Prickly rose was a shrub species in my

study that remained relatively constant with respect to percent frequency, and decreased in

the Albert¿ study (Anderson and Bra:Iley 1980).

Burning in the Aspen Parkland increased species diversity of grasses, sedges, and

forbs, and decreases shrub diversity (Anderson and Bailey 1980). At my study in the

Marritoba Interlake, nearly all grass and forb species increased from the prescribed burning

treatrnent, and sedges also increased. Two shrub species which are important to wildlife Q.e.

sha¡p-tailed grouse), prickly rose, and westem snowberry, were either not impacted by

burning or strongly benefited from the buming. Therefore, it appears that prescribed

buming facilitates the shift of a plant community to more of a grassland community,

increases species richness and effective richness, and maintains or increases frequency of

abundance of plant species important to wildlife in the Manitoba Interlake.
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5.5 Srnmary

Compared to the unrolled bush, the 1997 rolling (i.e. contol) dramztlcally increased

species richness, as light avulability was the most limitingfactor. Flowever, when

comparing the 4 applied treatnents to the control, none of the treatrnents had alarge

impact on the vegetation community. The treatrnent with the greatest ìmpact was

prescribed burning as it caused the plant community to shift towards more of agrassland

community. The plant community's species and effective richness was primarily determined

by the complex, small-scale microtopic variations inherent in the landscape. Species

richness appeared to be determined by aval.lable light and soil moisture. All treatrnents had

sþificantly gre tú species richness than the shaded environment of the unrolled bush. In

addition, as avaizble soil moisture decreased, species richness increased. Ffence, areas with

limited moisture had greater species richness than areas with abundant moisture. Effective

richness appeared to be primarily determined by lbht" moisture, and microtopic vananon.

Shaded environments had lower effective richness than open environments. In addition, as

moisture decreased, effective richness increased and then declined slightly under dry

conditions. Finall¡ small-scale microtopic variations in the landscape contributed to

heightened effective richness through increased diversity in environmental growing

conditions.
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Table 5.1: Statistical summary of techniques used to analyse the vegetati on dztz
(?rincipal Comp onents Analysis and Redundancy Analysis).

Analysis Data Set Covariables Gonstraining
Variables

Transformation

PCAl
Veg 2001Species
Frequency Data

None None Squareroot

PCA2
Veg 2001 Species
Frequency Data

Blocks None Squareroot

PCA3
Pretreatment &
Veg 2001 Species
Frequency Data

None None Squareroot

RDA Veg 2001 Species
Frequency Data

Blocks Treatments Squareroot

Table 5.2: Highlights of plant species for Fþre 5.2with different frequency values.
ã)01 Plant Species 7o Freouencv Summârv

Latin Name Common Name Block A Block B Block G
A pocyn um andros aem ifoli u m
Arctost aphfi os uva-u ¡si
Aftemisia ludoviciana
Cirsium aruense
Geum triflorum
Lactuca tatarica
Lathynts yenosus

Maianthemum canadense
Polygala senega
Potentilla fntticosa
Smilacina stellata
Solidago ñgida
Solidago spathulata
Sonchus a¡yensis
Stipa richardsonii
Sym ph oi c aryos occ i dent al i s
Zzia aptera

Spreading dogbane
Bearberry
Prairie sage
Canada thistle
Three-flowered arens
Blue lettuce
Purple peavine

Lily of the Valley
Seneca root
Shrubby cinqueficil
Star-flowered Þlse solomon's seal
Stifi goldenrod

Spike-like goldenrod

Sow-thistle (perennial)

Richardson's needle grass
Westem snowbeny
Heart-leared alexanders

11.670/o 31.670/o 5.00o/o

65.830lo 52.50o/o 56.670/o

57.50o/o 57.50o/o 70.83o/o

0.00o/o 0.83o/o 0.83o/o

4.17o/o 0.00o/o 15.83o/o

10.00o/o 14.17o/o 6.670/o

79.17o/o 93.33% 79.17o/o

O.83o/o 15.00o/o 5.83o/o

26.670/o 25.OOo/o 9.17o/o

19.17o/o 6.670/o 19.17o/o

10.00o/o 8.33o/o 20.83o/o

35.83o/o 17.50o/o 32.5Ùo/o

41.670/o 32.50o/o 40.83o/o

0.00olo 0.83o/o 0.83o/o

15.00o/o 2.50o/o 11.670/o

49.17o/o 70.83o/o 67.500/o

17.5ïo/o 14.17o/o 20.83o/o
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Table 5.3: Relative abundance in percent of cover
types from the 2001 datz.

Gover Type Block A Block B Block C Bustr
Grass
Sedges
Herbs
Legumes
Low Herbs
Lily
Low Shrub
Tree

Tall Shrub
Weeds

22.26
6.58

27.74
5.13
6.36
o.22

10.82
8.19

12.15
0.56

23.62
6.15

28.52
5.82
7.68
0.40
8.47
6.58

11.98
0.78

22.78 15.47
6.53 14.52

28.68 18.39
3.50 5.71
5.71 4.68
0.50 2.32
9.54 1.66
8.11 19.88

14.33 16.85
0.33 0.52

Table 5.4: Relative abundance of 001
cover types for fire B and herbicide
B.

Relative Abundance of Cover
Types in 2001

Cover Types Fire B Herb B
Grass
Sedges
Herbs
Legumes
Low Herbs
Lily
Low Shrub
Tree

TallShrub
Weeds

13.67 3.97
20.82 20.53
24.16 27.95
7.24 4.29
8.24 9.17
0.07 0.29
0.00 18.48
6.9E 5.83

16.ô4 9.15
2.18 0.34
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Table 5.5: Relative abundance of pre-and-post-treatrnent cover types for
the 3 burn plots.

Cover Type
Block A Block B Block C

Pre Pre PosÍ
Grass
Sedges
Herbs

Legumes
Low Herbs
Lily
Low Shrub
Tree
TallShrub
Weeds

31.55 16.88
6.15 13.22
3.71 23.17
0.63 7.44
0.87 5.45
0.00 0.18

20.98 6.29
5.60 6.11

30.52 20.56
0.00 0.70

50.77 20.82
5.74 13.67
6.14 24.16
0.60 7.24
4.14 8.24
0.00 0.07
0.00 0.00

11.41 6.98
21.15 16.64
0.07 2j8

34.06 22.70
2.24 3.06
5.06 28.75
0.46 2.39
1.67 6.37
0.00 0.65

36.02 13.76
12.95 7.93
7.54 14.29
0.00 0.09

Table 5.6: Relative abundance in percent of 2007
cover types for the 3 movring treatrnent sites.

Relative Abundance of Cover Types in 2001
GoverType MowA Mow B Mow C
Grass
Sedges
Herbs
Legumes
Low Herbs
Lily
Low Shrub
Tree
ïallShrub
Weeds

17.85
4.71

27.64
4.47
6.46
0.18

16.71

13.29
8.60
0.09

29.75
4.44

27.49
5.08
6.43
0.30
8.69
6.84

10.77
0.21

25.00
10.38
25.41
5.23
5.42
0.63
3.86
8.44

15.35
o.28

Table 5.7: Redundancy Analysis of 2001 vegetation frequency datawith
b lo cks as covanables an d s quarero ot-tran s formatio n.

RDA Summary Axis I Axis 2
Eigenwlues
Species-enriironment corelations
Cumulatire percentage rariance of species data
Cumulatirc percentage rariance of s pecies-environment relation

Sum of all unconstrained eigenralues (afrer fitting corariables)
Sum of all canonical eigenralues (after fitting corariables)
Data Redundancy

0.126 0.075
0.758 0.881
16.4 26.2
41.5 66.3

Sums
0.767
0.303

39.507o
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Table 5.8: Relative abundance (in percent) for cover types in
respective treatrnents for 2007.

Cover Type Gontrol Fire Herbicide Mowing Scrape Bustr
Grass
Sedges
Herbs

Legumes

Low Herbs
Lily
Low Shrub
Tree

TallShrub
Weeds

Table 5.9: Relative abundance of cover types in the
following quadrats found in the scrape treatrnerit block
,\ during rJr,e 2007 suryey.

25.26 20.13
4.82 9.98
28.67 25.36
4.35 5.69

6.74 6.69
0.40 0.30
10.74 6.68
6.49 7.01
12.01 17.16
0.52 0.99

24.20 23.00 15.47
6.51 5.76 14.52
26.85 32.06 18.39

4.93 4.79 5.71

6.10 6.50 4.68
0.37 0.40 2.32
9.75 8.25 1.66
9.52 6.86 19.88
11.57 11.83 16.85
0.19 0.56 0.52

21.83
5.02
28.63

4.32
6.88
0.39
12.64
8.25
11.53
0.51

Sedge
Grass
Herbs
Legumes
Low Herbs
Lily
Low Shrub
Tree

TallShrub

3.94
9.84

35.83
3.94
4.72
1.18

27.56
5.91

7.09

35.38
16.51

9.43
3.30

10.38
0.00
0.00
0.00

25.00

13.23 10.81
10.58 27.03
26.46 32.43
5.29 0.00
3.70 5.41
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
6.35 8.11

34.39 16.22

Table 5.10: Relative abundance of cover types
in low, intermediate, and high areas in fìre A
during 2001.

2001 Fire A Posf-treatment
Cover Type Low lntermediate High
Grass 10.43o/o

Sedges 40.98o/o

Hert:s 8.49o/o

Legumes 4.92o/o

Low Herbs 4.02o/o

Lily 0.00o/o

Low Shrub 0.00o/o

Tall Shrub 20.12o/o

Tree 8.20o/o

14.48o/o 22.560/o

11.71o/o 4.98o/o

21.48o/o 31.610/o

8.98% 6.640/o

5.29o/o 5.97o/o

0.07o/o O.43o/o

0.00o/o 17.77o/o

30.78o/o 5.21o/o

6.820/o 4.360/o

0.39o/o O.47o/oWeeds 2.83o/o
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Table 5.11: Relative abundance of pretreatrnent vs. post-treatment
cover types in low, intermediate, and high areas in fire .A..

Cover Type
Low lntermediate High

Pre Post Pre Posú
Grass
Sedges
Herbs

Legumes
Low Herbs
Lily

Low Shrub
Tree

TallShrub
Weeds

Table 5.l2zMean species richness and effective richness for
eachteatment plot.

2001 Plant Gommunity Divercity
Treatment Block Species Diversity Efrective Richness

11.87

13.59
11.15
17.01

14.19

13.33

Herbicide
49
41

48

16.10
12.62

13.51

13.90
11.24

11.59

Bark Scrape
15.35
13.17
15.54

11.27
11.19

8.86

63.51 10.43
4.05 40.98
0.68 8.49
1.35 4.92
1.35 4.02
0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00
8.11 20.12
20.95 8.20
0.00 2.83

30.39 14.48

8.82 11.71

3.59 21.48
0.82 8.98
0.16 5.29
0.00 0.o7

0.00 0.00
6.37 30.78
49.U 6.82
0.00 0.39

24.28 22.56
3.79 4.98
4.90 31.61
0.22 6.64
't.78 5.97
0.00 0.43

59.02 17.77
3.12 5.21
2.90 4.36
0.00 0.47

52

ß
51

A
Control B

c
A
B

c
Fire

49
43
48

A
B

c
47
ß
4

A
Mowing B

c
A
B

c

49
4
47

39

35
37

A
B

c
Unrolled Bush
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Table 5.Íl: Mean species richness and effective richness
for each treatrnent tfl 2001.

Treaûnent Species Richness Effective Richness

Fire
Herbicide
Mowing
Bark Scrape
Unrolled Bush

46.67
46.00
45.67
46.67
37.00

14.84
14.08
12.24
14.69
10.44

Table 5.14: Species richness sþificance for blocks and
treatrnents, with and without the unrolled bush using a
random block desþ,{NOVA.

2001 Species Richness
Treatments F-ratio Probability

5 Treatments lncluding Unrulled Bush
Blocks

Treatments
5 Treatments Without Unrolled Bush

Blocks
Treatments

Table 5.15: Overall richness values found in low,
intermediate, and hþh microtopic sites in fire A
during 2001.

Overall Richness Ground ïype in Fire A
Low lnûermediate High

14.463 0.0011

20.599 <0.0001

11.026
2.3529

0.005
0.141

Species Richness
Efücitræ Richness

19
4.94

37
15.64

41

12.41
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Table 5.16: Results of anndom block desþ ANOVA
on the combined 5 treatrnents with and without the
unrolled bush.

2001 Effective Richness
Treahents F+atio ProbabiliW

5 Treatments lncluding Unrulled Bush
Blocks 3.9757

Treatments 5.7162
5 Treatments Without Unrolled Bush

Blocks
Treatments

0.0536
0.0095

3.4462
3.0486

0.0833
0.0841
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Figure 5.9: Sampling plots along a moisture gradient in the scrape treatrnent, block
,{. Plots are 75 m apart from each other.
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CHAPTER 6: SHARP.TAILED GROUSE TIABITAT MANAGEMENT PI-AN

6.1 Introduction

Obiectives of Wildlife Management Areas @MA's) include protection of critical

habit¿ts and preservation of ecological integrity, resulting in the enhanced protection of

biologrcal diversity. The definition of biological diversity (or biodiversity) is continually

evolving. EnvironmentCanada defines biodiversity as "the varrabihty among living

orgarrisms from all sources, including rter ahi4 terrestrial, marine and other aquatic

ecosystems and the ecological complexes ofwhich they are 
^pæt;this 

includes diversity

within species, between species and of ecosystems" @aydack andCampaIII 1999 pg 5).

This encompasses the variability in habitat composition and structure, and the ecological

processes that take place in rhathabitøt" all ofwhich influence biodiversity.

To maintain biodiversity, it is important to understand the characteristics of any

ecosystem, including composition, structure, and function @aydack and Campa III 1999).

Important components are the biotic and abiotic interactions within and between

ecosystems, including historical disturbances. Disturbances may cause change in the

composition, structure, and functions in ari ecosystem, tlus creating a naíral nnge of

variability. Fluman induced disturbances that never occurred previousl¡ or the suppression

or elimination of disturbances that previously occurred, may cause an ecosystem's

composition, structure, and function to change, possibly beyond the natural range of

variability.

This change beyond the natural :range of vanability (i.e. a dynanttc ecosystem that

has become much less dynamic, advancing to a climax state) has occurred in regions such as
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the Aspen Parkland in Manitoba's Interlake. These habíøtchanges have impacted

biological diversity and wildlife populations, such as the sharp-tailed grouse and the

endangered eastern loggerhead shrike. Sharp-tailed grouse require grasslands for dancing

grounds, shrublands for nesting feeding and dayume resting and woodlands for winter

thermal cover and escape (Gylywoychuk 1993;Johnsgard 1973). Both grassland and

shrublarrd habit¿æ have been negatively impacted by aspen encroachmen! and mzy have

resulted in what appears to be a substantial decline in the sha¡p-tailed grouse population in

the NWIMA during 2007 @aydack, pers. comm.). Eastern logerhead shrike have

experienced habitat loss through shrub and tree advancement onto grassland sites @e Smet

1993). Therefore, the impact of habitatchange on population decline, and the ongoing

threat of species being extirpated from the province, magnifies the importance of effective

mariagement of Manitoba's Wildlife Management Areas, to enhance and protect habitatand

biological diversity.

Effective management of Manitoba's Wildlife Management Areas, particularly in the

Marritoba Interlake, should reflect the historicd. na¡ral range of variability because it is a

dynamic transition zone. The historical range of vanability appears to be best described as a

7/3 grassland, 1/3 shrubland, and I /3 woodland mixture (Sexton, pers. conun). In order

to restore and maintain historic Aspen Parkland conditions, treatrnents which emulate

røfi)ral disturbance, effectively kill aspen, restrict aspen spread onto grasslands and

shrublands, and increase species richness in the plant community should be employed to

mainain the naturally functioning dynamic ecosystem that was historically found in the

Manitoba Interlake.
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This historically nat;.llral functioning ecosystem provided sharp-tailed grouse

populations with grassland, shrubland, and woodland habitats. Since sharp-tailed grouse

requirements for these various habitats varies both daily and annually, they appear to

respond strongly to habitat change. Flence, sharp-tailed grouse may be considered to be a

form of indicator species forhabitat degradation and biological diversity conditions in the

Manitoba Interlake. Therefore, long-term annual monitoring of sharp-tailed grouse

population trends should reflect the degree of diversity in existing habitat conditions, and

the effectiveness of habitat enhancement projects.

6.2 lù'danagemient Goals

Sharp-tailed grouse require a diversity of habitattypes in order to meet duly and

seasonal requirements (Gylywoychuk 1993;Johns gaïd 1973). To successfully manage sharp-

tailed grouse, a given landscape should possess abalance Q.e 1/Z grassland, 1.3 shrubland,

and 1/3 woodland) of quality habiøt types possessing grassland and shrubland habitats with

little aspen encroachment in order for sharp-tailed grouse to effectively meet their daily and

seasonal requirements.

Sufficient dancing ground sites are one imporant component (Gylywoychuk 1993).

The area immediately surrounding the lek site must also have a significant grassland area.

Aspen encroachment on grasslarrd areas seems to cause sharp-tziled grouse to abandon

darrcing grounds @erger zndBaydack 1992). Thus, it is hypothesized that the grouse

population is in decline or perhaps has shifted mtay from the NWMA because of changed

habiøt conditions. This was evidenced by a sha¡p population decline observed in 2001 in

the Intedake @aydacþ pers. comm).
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In addition, sharp-tailed grouse abandoning leks may also indicate that the quality of

the overall habitat is declining @erger andBaydzcklgg2)- A decrease nhabitatquality

would result in increased intraspecific competition,lower food quality and abundance, lower

^verage 
individual fitness, and increased mortality rates.

Flence, it appears thathabitat diversity and quality may be the most limiting factors

for the sharp-tailed grouse population in the NWMA and the surrounding Manitoba

Interlake region. So to effectively manage sharp-tailed grouse and increase the populaton,

one should increase the limiting factors: habitat quality and diversiy Q.t. decreasing quatiry

artd avulability of grasslands and shrublands). ,A.spen forest succession is occurring in the

NWMA àt an zverage frate of 7.8o/o per year, and praine habiøt decreases 7.8o/o per year

@erger andBaydacklgg2). The parklandhabitztin and surrounding the NWMA is

dynamic, and needs to be actively managed with treatnents that emulate nattraf

disturbance. Ffence, the goal for the Interlake habitatmanagement plan is to increase

habitat quality and diversity for sha¡p-tailed grouse by increasing grassland and shrubland

quality and availabilþ. In addition, the goal is to increase the number of displaying males

on dancing grounds. This may provide an indication of the health of the population, and if

the management recommendations are effective.

6.3 Management Recommendations

Using principles of adaptive resource management, a set of short-term and long-

term strategies are discussed below. These recommendations are experimental, and will

need to be monitored. Feedback can be used to modify and improve future decisions.
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6.3.1 First Year

Baseline data should be obtained in the NWMA as well as the surrounding fìelds, by

locating historic and active dancing grounds, and counting the number of males on each

active dancing ground.

The following factors should be followed to determine lek site selection: a) the site

should be a historical dancing ground ot aî aÍea knoqrn for recent sharp-tailed grouse

activity, b) there should be evidence that the site is changing from grassland to tree cover,

arrd c) the site should be within 7.6 to 2.4km from other acdve lek sites (Gyþoychuk

1993). A 4ù criteria should include the shrub habiøtsurrounding a historic or known

dancing ground has deteriorated to semi-mature woodland.

The treatnent site could be limited to no more than 100 acres to keep the

apphcanon marrageable Prescribed burning in the early springwould be the preferred

úeatrnent, as burning facilitates aplant community to change to more of a grassland

community. Two out of 3 burned sites should be followed by shorg intensive grazingor

mowing in mid August of the sarne year to create a diverse habitat on the treatrnent site that

will fulfill various daily and seasonal requirements. Grazingwould be best suited to enhance

shrub habitagwhile mowingwould be acceptable to manage lek sites. One out of 3 burned

sites should receive no followup treatrnents, thus promoting adynarnic ecosystem.

Treatrnents should be implemented such that various habitat types would be a mosaic-like

stnrcture to increase edge effecæ, following the recommended percentage and sDe of the

various habitattypes listed in Table 6.1. The 24ha of grass and shrub habiøtshould 
^ffiàct

breeding males (Gylywoychuk 1 993).
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Active leks and their surrounding shrublands within a proposed 100 acre treatment

area expenencing moderate to heavy aspen advancement should be treated. Historic

dancing grounds should also be located and treated, creatingwhere possible lek sites ranglng

from3.3 ha to less than 20 ha (Gylywoychuk 1993).

When prescribed burning is not feasible, or a less expensive treatrnent is desired

bark scraping could be used in conjunction with a gazng followup treatrnent during mid

August. Glyphosate could also be applied with a wiper following full leaf flush. This

treatment could initially be conducted as a mini-experimen! to technically evaluate the

impact of timing (i.e. earlyJuly vs. mid August), its effectiveness in killing aspen and the

extent of resprout production following treaürrent application.

Communities of Chatfield, Narcisse, Poplarf,reld, Sandridge, and the First Nations

Soup near Fisher Branch should be informed of the management goals and proposed

recommendations for the NWM,{. Itwould be important to get their feedback, concerns

and insights to the problems being addressed, and to invite their involvement in noting

wildlife species observed, and in the monitoring and management of sharp-tailed grouse.

6.3.2 Years 2 to l0

During the second year, sharp-tailed grouse surveys should be conducted in the

spring to identify which dancing grounds are being used, as well as how many grouse are

found on each lek site. This data should be compared with the pretreatrnent data to

determine if the creation of habitat types with the sugested percentages around an acdve

lek resulted in an increase in the number of males on the dancrng ground, and if additional

dancing grounds were established. If this was not successfirl, hypotheses will need to be
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postulated as to why the findings occurred and a revised plan of action determined,

accordingto the chosen hypothesis (Figure 6.1). Tremblingaspen surveys should be

conducted on 2 of 3 rexed areas duringJuly to determine live stem density and percent

cover of aspen, and to determine if the sites require a second grazingor mowing treaünent

in mid August to reduce aspen to less than 5 percent cover @owes 1997a). The target for

changurg the habitat in and surrounding the NWMA is the histonc 1/3 grassland, 1/3 shrub

larrd and 7/3woodland mixture (Sexton, pers. corrun).Th. third treatedareashould not

receive followup treatrnents in order to promote adynamic landscape and increase

biodiversity. Additional areas needing treatrnent should be located annually @egrnning in

year three), and a proportion treated as budget permits. The site selection process should

be the sarne as described in selecting the first year tr:eatrnent. Each newly teated area

should be surveyed for 4 consecutive years to evaluate aspen response and determine if

another August treatment is tequired to reduce aspen to less than 5 percent cover, as well as

to monitor lek site usage and numbers. This process should be continued on the treated

areas until the ultimate goal of 7/3 grassland, T/3 shrubland, md 1/3 woodland is reached.

.All abandoned leks and the regions around them in a 1.0 km radius should be treated.

Lek sites rar:'gngfrom 3.3 ha to less than 20 ha should be created (Gylywoychuk

1993). These lelçs need to be monitored each year to determine how lek size directly reflects

on the number of males using the lek, and where aplxeau is re¿ched. This data could be

applied to future treatments.

Sites that were treated with abark scraper should receive another followup

treatrnent during August of the second year for continued aspen sucker mariagement.

Treated sites should be surveyed during the third year to evaluate aspen stem density, and
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determine if additional followup August treatrnents are required to reduce aspen percent

cover to 5 percent or less.

Mini-experiments should be conducted on selected lek sites during mid August to

compare the effectiveness of short intensive grazing mowing and herbicide applied with a

wiper, for restricting aspen encroachment onto grasslands and shrublands. Managers may

also consider burning the lek sites and surrounding shrublands 3 years following the initial

bum not only to inflict further damage to the aspen clone, but also to cause the plant

community to have àgre tü shift towards a grassland community. Mowing the lek sites

during Augus! before the second burn, should add to the fuel load to increase burn

intensity. The knowledge gained from these mini-experiments can be used to further

enhance and refine long-term plans.

6.3.3 Estaþfishing A Bioreserve

The establishment of the Narcisse Bioreserve, with an approximately 10 km wide

perimeter around the NWM,\ should be considered (Fþre 6.2). Thehabitat surrounding

the NWMA is also important for promoting habitzt diversity, connectivity, and biological

diversity. By working together with local landowners, more benefits will likely be gained by

larrdowners, maflageß and wildlife.

The Fisher Branch First Nations group, local community members and landowners,

should be advised about the successes and failures of the treatments on an ongoing basis.

This will keep local groups informed and supportive of the management objectives. One

might also gain additional insights from the community regarding other methods or

strategies that could be implemented.
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Regular meetings should be scheduled with local landowners to identify the extent

to which aspen encroachment is a problem, and to discuss available strategies to restore

grøtnghabitat. If some landowners do not feel that aspen encroachment on their land is a

problem, it would be important for managers to meet with them to discuss why it is not a

problem, what strategies they are employing and if they would be willing to assist in noting

the variety of wildlife species seen on their property, as well as monitoring and evaluating

the sharp-tailed grouse population on their land.

6.4 Implementat¡on Suategies

6.4.1 First Year

During April, the active dancing grounds a¡rd historic lek sites should be located, to

obtain baseline data andconfirm the activity of the historic sites. læks with six or more

males are considered stable, and those with 4 or less males are considered sporadic

(Caldwell, pers. comm.). During April and Ma¡ dancing grounds become actve about 30

minutes prior to sunrise (Gylywoychuk 1993). Three or 4 counts should be conducted at

each dancing ground, enumeradng the displaying males (Caldrrell, pers. coffun.). These lek

counts should be compared with post-treaünent counts.

Prescribed buming in the early spring is the preferred teaünent applied to the first

100 acre site, because of its effectiveness in killing aspen, and in changing the plant

community to better reflect a grassland community, as was shown ir -y study (Quintiho ef

a/. 1991). These plant community changes should make it possible for sha¡p-tailed grouse

to retum to historically abandoned leks (Baydack and Hein 1987). Quintilio et aI (1991) Åso

suggests that ftre of low to medium intensity stimulates aspen suckering. ]fowever, frequent
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fires of low to medium intensity, or a high intensity fire is effective in killing aspen with

miflimat suckering. Therefore, it is recommended that a prescribed burning treatrnent be

applied in a three-step planning sequence (Irving 2001). The first step is to h¿ve a pre-bum

plan. Grazing could be used in advance to limit the fuel load if necessary, or grazingmay

have to be restricted to increase fuel load. Mowing may also be used to increase fuel load.

In addition, fire breaks have to be established, and a buming plan developed.

Secondl¡ the burning operation should be carried out in early May,just before

gr:een-up, during the afternoon. Later afternoon would be a better time to burn if it has

rained the previous day in order to let the vegetation dry thoroughl¡ thus promoting a

hotter burn. This should ensure that the matenaJ. on the ground has been dried from the

wind, and that there are minimal green leaves, thus resulting in a hotter burn and less aspen

suckering. A head fire should be employed as it has a lower impact on grasses and a grexer

detrimental impact on shrubs (Irving 2001). Conversel¡ a backfire tends to inflict greate:-

damage on grasses, and less on shrubs. If a high intensity bum is achieved, the clonal root

system will be damaged from the heat passed to the root system in the shallow Interlake

soils. Âccording to the results obtained in my stud¡ aspen stem density should be lower

than the first season following the burn.

Thirdl¡ there needs to be a post-burn plan, which is often not addressed. (Irving

2001). The purpose of this final plan is to continue treatrnent application to manage aspen

suckers and deplete the carbohydrate reserves in the root system and inflict further damage

until the clone dies. It is of utrnost importarice to apply another tre¿trnent during late

suffrner of the same year the burn was conducted to increase the detrimental effects of

decreased carbohydrate reserves of the aspen clone. An adaptive management strategy
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should be used to monitor and evaluate the aspen response to the fâll treatmeng to

determine if another fall defoliation treatrnent is required to decrease the percent cover to

5olo @owes 1997a).

Timing of the post-treatrnent defoliation, whether grazngor mowing is critical in

order to obtain the most effective results (Fiagerald and Bailey 1984). For some iime,

CanadaAgriculture has recommended that the best time to teztaspen is in the spring,

when the carbohydræe reserves are low (Fitzgerald and Bailey 1984). Conversel¡ resea¡ch

has shown that the most effective time of year to treàt aspen, and eventually nearly kill the

clone is in August (Bailey et aL.1990; Converse and Echardt 1988; Fiagerald and Bailey

1984; Irving 2001). I-.eaf defohaaon in August stimulates growth of the shoot primordi4

which is too late in the season, thus preventing the development of winter hardiness @ailey

et aL 7990). It also preveflts shoots that come up earlier in the growing season from going

into winter dormancy. The prevention of winter dormancy characteristics makes them

much more prone to being killed ovet the winter @ailey et al. 1990;Fiagerald and Bailey

1984). Moreover, the same cold winter temperatures may also prevent new primordia from

forming on the roots, resulting in no primordia to produce aspen suckers the following

spring (Fiagenld and Bailey 1984).

The prevention ofwinter dormancy characteristics may be the responsibility of

Abscisic Acid (ABA) (Fitzgerald and Bailey 1984). ABA is created in the chloroplasts in

leaves, in response to fev¡er daylight hours. AB,A. is then transported to the stem and apex,

and is associated with bud scales and winter dormancy characteristics with plants. Complete

defoliation in August may prevent aspen from entering awinter dormancy state by cutting

off the supply of ABA' resulting n alarge proportion of the clone dying over the winter.
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Therefore, in order to prevent the aspen clone from enteringwinter dormancy,

cattle or sheep could be used as a followup grazingtreatrnent on 2 of 3 recently bumed

areas during mid to late August. One site would be left ungrazed to promote dynamic

habttx conditions, while the other 2 sites would be grazed to enhance and restore grassland

arrd shrubland habitats. Grøzngwould help replace the historical grazingdisturbance that

bison used to have on the landscape. Research suggests that cattle will eat large amounts of

aspen suckers when they are inleaf fromJune to September (Bailey and Arthur 1985). A

study by Fitzgerald and Bailey (1984) in the Alberta,tspen Parkland shovred that mid to late

August g:azlr:rgfollowing a spring burn resulted in a large decline in aspen stem density

during the first year, and gazingthe following August resulted in an additional smaller

decline in aspen density. After two years, prickly rose and snowberry density increased to

levels which were greater than the control or grazingin June.

Sheep are presently being used in the Manitoba Intedake to assist in trembling aspen

management @ittenberg, pers. comm). Sheep appeared to be more effective than catde in

controlling aspen regrowth, as they generally consumed more woody plants. Employing

intensive sheep grølr:'grequired only 24 hours on a pasture, and they could then be moved

to arrother location. In addition, sheep were easy to ffianagq and move from one pasture to

another. Furthermore, cattle preferred to consume vegetation less than 20 cm in height, as

taller vegetation increased energetic costs G/ittenberg pers. corrun.). However, literature

suggests thatcattleconsumed large quantities of aspen suckers provided theywere nleaf

@uil.y and Arthur 1985). Perhaps a study should be conducted in the Manitoba Interlake

evaluating the effectiveness of intensive sheep grazingand intensive cattle gazngin August.
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.Another study by Bailey et al (1990), also conducted in the Albert¿ Aspen Parkland,

showed that mid August intensive gazngafter a spring burn that same year resulted in a

near elimination of aspen suckers the following year. Conversel¡ an eaÅy to midJune

intensive grazingstrategy after burning the same year, which resulted in gradual depletion of

carbohydrate reserves, required seven years to bring the aspen stem density down to 7o/o of

the original stem density. In addition, mid August gr:øtngresulted in a higher density of

prickly rose over the control, as well as a higher density of snowberry over the control and

the early season gazng. Moreover, another experiment in the Aspen Parkland in

Saskatchewan showed fhztzs grazingintensity increased from none to moderate to heavy,

forb biomass increased and was positively corelated with Shannon's diversity index @^ tt

aI 2001). A Manitoba exarnple is provided by Bird (1961),when it was observed rhatif

there were enough elk to winter browse on aspen suckers for two consecudve years, the

region would return to apnine environment. Therefore, a mid r{ugust intensive grazing

strategl¡ applied a few months following the spring burn should result in a very strong

reduction in aspen stem density, by preventing the development of winter dormancy

characteristics, and carbohydrate reserves from being replenished before winter (thereby

decreasing the vigour of the clonal root system). Intensive grølr:,gshould also increase

effective richness, and prickly rose and snowberry frequency, both of which being

importznt shrub species for sharp-tailed grouse.

To follou¡ thtough with aspen sucker mariagemen t" caLt)eor sheep would come

from neighbouring ranchers to temporarily graze on the NWM,A.. A cattle stocking density

of 7.70 AU /ha for 5 days should be used to n^nage aspen regeneration (Irving et at 1995).

This grazing period should be monitored and be subject to change, based on the
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productivity of the arcabe:nggrazed, the defoliation t^te, and graznguniformity. Research

has shov¡n that fields 0.4 km wide and 3.2km longwith one water source at an extreme end

of the field were uniformly grazedwith 7.70 AU /ha by the end of the fifth day (Ining er al.

1995). When E:azlr:'gis not ari option, mowing of grassland habitarc should occur after

August 10 not only because it appears to be the best time to tr:eatâspen, but also to allow

sufficient time for completion of nesting activities, and to ensure that grouse broods are old

enough to remove themselves from treatrnent activities (USGS Northern Prarne Wildlife

Research Center 2002). Flowever, grazingwould be the preferred choice over mowing

paraø:larly in shrubland habitats, as gazngincreases spatial heterogeneity (Flobbs 1996).

When prescribed burning is not possible, bark scraping could be used for aspen

managemefl! as long as it has a followup treatnent to mafiage the flush of sucker

production. This followup treatment should be applied during the first month of ,{ugus!

after the initial treatrnent. The treatment could be a shod intensive grazingstrategy

involving cattle or sheep, or perhaps movzing or herbicide applied with a wiper.

Community meetings should be held in Chatfield, Poplarfield, Sandridge, and the

Fisher Branch First Nations group during the months of April and Septembeq to inform

members of management concerns, goals, results, and proposed recommendations for the

NWMA. This will allow for public feedback regarding concerns, or perhaps new innovadve

ideas. By including local communities in the mafiagement plan from the beginning theywill

know from the stzrtwhy grazngwill be permitted on the NWM,\ andthatE:ær;,g

privileges are only temporary.
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6.4.2 Years2to L0

Each lek should be enumerated 3 or 4 times during late April orMay, to determine

if the number of displaying males has increased, decreased, or remained the same. The

follouring questions should be addressed. Did displaying males shift over to neþhbouring

lek sites, or did the number of displaying males actually increase? Were new lek sites

est¿blished? Is the increase or decrease attributed to other biotic or abiotic factors, such as

a change in predators or unusual weather? Information aboutweather and predators can be

obtained from weather records, and by talkingwith local trappers. The number of

displaying males on a lek should provide an tndtcato'on of the health of the population.

Thus, the numbers should reflect upon the effectiveness of the applied treatrnents. If the

treated sites had more displaying males than before they were treated, and the neighbouring

lek sites did not experience a decrease in displaying males, then the treatment was most

likely a success.

From year 3 to year 10, the 700 acre treatments, þrescribed spring burning followed

by cattle or sheep gr:azr:'gon two-thirds of the burned sites, or mowing in mid August),

should condnue to be used. Treatrnent size mzy depend on available funds for thatyear,

and should be applied until the 1/3,7/3,7/3landscape target has been reached. Applyr"g

prescribed burning during the fall can be experimented u/ith as well, to compare the impact

of spring burning versus fall burning on reducing aspen suckering. Updated knowledge will

be utìlized as it becomes available through adaptive mafiagement, and strategies modified

accordingly. Hence as knowledge increases, the implementation strategies can incorporate

the latest findings. Therefore, treatrnent effectiveness should evolve through the

application of the adaptive resource management model: implemeng monitor, and evaluate.
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The effectiveness of various lek sizes in aLtzctngdisplaying males should be

analysed. Enumeradon of displaying males will need to be done in the spring (late April and

early May). Comparisons should be made fromyear to yeaÍ, and from one dancing ground

to another, to determine if the birds are increasing or simply moving about. Ratios should

be used to help evaluate the comparisons.

Trembling aspen surveys should be conducted on grassland and shrubland habitats

following treatrnent application, to evaluate stem density and percent cover, and to

determine if additional August treatments are required to reduce aspen to 5 percent cover.

Once a 5 percent aspen cover has been achieved, followup treatrnents can be stopped. Ten

years following the end of treatrnent, aspen percent cover would only have increased to

approximately 18 percent, and more than 40 years would pass before aspen would reach 80

percent cover @owes 1997a). Flence, effective long-term aspen mariagement would be

achíeved with reduced long-term management costs.

In addition, evaluadon of mini-experiments could also be carried out. A transect

can be laid out across the lek site in arandom direction over the central dancing ground and

into the shrub hzbiøt Sample counts can be taken every 20 metres (depending upon the

size of the lek) using a 2m x 2m quadrat" and enumerating the number of aspen shoots. A

cone of vulnerablhty,which measures the openness of the habitzt" could be measured along

the transect to quantifr habiøt structure (FIa:rell et aI 2001). ,4. greater description of the

sampling methods is provided by Har:rell et aI Q001).

If bark scrapingwas implemented, followup treaünents should be used during

August until aspen percent cover has been reduced to 5 percent. In addition, Gþhosate

could also be applied with a wiper to m nage aspen, provided the results from the herbicide
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mini-experiment were positive. Perhaps a rrrid August herbicide treatrnent would prove to

be more effective than bark scraping. It is possible that Gþhosate applied with a wiper

would kill nearly all aspen stems with almost no regenenton (Roberts, pers. comm). A

treaünent which is that effective would not require followup treatrnents, and would

therefore reduce maîagement time and costs.

People in and around the communities of Chatfield, Narcisse, Poplarfield,

Sandridge, and the First Nations group near Fisher Branch, should be informed about the

proposed establishment of the Narcisse Bioreserve approximately 10 km wide around the

NWMA. It should be emphasized that no restrictions will be placed on land use ¿ctivities.

Ratheq the purpose of the bioreserve is to pool local knowledge with scientific knowledge,

to gain a better understanding of the scope of the problem, and to improve local habitat for

both cattle grazingandwildlife. They should be informed about agraduate project thatwas

conducted on the NWM,\ which evaluated the effectiveness of various techniques for

controlling aspen, and have the results made avaiùable to them in a condensed format.

Wfhen more effective techniques have been determined through adapave management,

landowners can decide which treatrnent(s) they may consider. The manager can then work

togetherwith neighbouring ranchers to determine the degree and scope of the problem,

which areas should be treated, and assist in the application process. Time will be required to

establish relationships and to build trust.

Prior to meeting specifically with local ranchers, managers should first consider

attending a community meeting or an agricultural meeting to initiate contacts. Once

contacts have been established, one could hold a communþ meeting twice a year to update

treatrnent information and findings. Because the aspen forest¿tion event is of sþificant
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concem to ranchers surrounding the NWM,\ there could be an exchange of knowledge

thatwould benefit all. Ranchers could increase the quantity and quality of grazingland

avulable to their caLr)e, and marragers could learn atalocal level, both present and historic

mariagement activities on each land unit. Mæragers could also leam more about the scope

of the aspen forestation event in the Interlake, and work together with landowners to

implement effective treatrnents to improve habitat diversity surrounding the NWMA, and

improve connectivity of various habitzt types.

6.5 Summary

The objective of this management plan is to increase habitat diversity and biologicai

diversity in the NSVMA and the surroundingarea (i.e. the Narcisse Biosphere). The goal is

to restore a dynarnic state of the 7 / 3, 7 /3, 7 /3 habitzt complex that probably existed prior

to European settlemeng which provided optimal conditions for rich diversity in both flora

artd fauna. Sharp-tailed grouse, a species which has diverse habitzt requirements, was

historically abundant in the Manitoba Intedake. The decline in the Interlake sharptail

population over the years suggests a decline inhabitzt condidons, and possibly biological

diversity. Ffence, sharp-tailed grouse could be used as an indicator species for evaluating

habiatquality, diversity, and biological diversity. The Narcisse Biosphere would be a tool to

share knowledge and resources between managers and landowners, and improve the overall

effectiveness of habiøt management. Treatrnents such as burning cattfe or sheep grazing

herbicide, or mowing should be used to reduce trembling aspen cover and restore rhe 7/3,

1 / 3, 1 / 3 hzbitat conditions. Followup treatrnents applied during August are needed for

managþgâspen shoot production and reducing aspen to 5 percent cover. Reducing aspen
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percent cover to 5 percent or less should improve long-term habiøt quality and diversity,

and decrease long-term management costs, thus ending the need for followup treatrneflts

for more than a decade. Successful habitzt management resulting in restored quality

grassland and shrubland habitats will increase species richness and effective richness in the

plarrt community at the landscape level. It should also improve hzbiøt quality for many

wildlife species, including sharp-tailed grouse. Improved sharp-tailed grouse habitat should

contribute to an increase in the sharp-tziled grouse population, thus reflectirg ^ increase in

biologrcal diversity in the Manitoba Interlake.
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Table 6.t Optimumhabitzt types within 7 and7.6 km of a lek
(Gylywoychuk 1993; Berger andBaydack L992).

Habitat Types Within lkm Within l.6km
Max closed aspen forest
Max open aspen forest
Optimum prairie habitat
Optimum shrub habitat
Minimum grass & shrub habitat

44o/o

15o/o

23o/o

15 - 17o/o

24 ha
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Figure 6.Iz A flowchart of the Adaptive Resource
Management model.
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Figure 6.22 An ardst's rendition of the Narcisse Wildlife
Marragement Areawith the proposed Narcisse Biosphere (A-fter
Gylywoychuk 1993).
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CHAPTER 7: ST]MMARY AIID CONCLUSION

T.L Summary and Conclusion

Aspen encroachment onto grassland and shrubland habitats results in a loss of

graøingpasture for landowners, dancing and nesting grounds for sharp-tailed grouse, and

lower plant species diversity in the plant community (Gylywoychuk 1993). The

information obtained from this research will give landowners and management agencies a

better understanding of how trembling aspen responds to various treatments, and which

secondary treatment would be the most effective in killing aspen and restricting aspen

spread onto grasslands in the Manitoba Interlake.

Treatment costs, based on 100 acres, ranged from approximately $10 to $22/acre.

Bark scraping was the cheapest at $10.71lacre, followed by prescribed burning at

516/acre. Rolling was about 522.50/acre, herbicide with the wiper and skidder as applied

at Narcisse was $33.33lacre, and finally mowing was the most expensive at $62.67lacre.

Treatment costs \ilere based on2002 pricing, and do not include tares or equipment

transportation costs where applicable.

All treatments, including the control which was rolled, were observed to have

lower aspen biomass than the unrolled bush. However, any attempt to eliminate trembling

aspen" whether by rolling, burning, herbicide, mowing, or bark scraping, will result in a

substantial flush of shoots from the shallow root system and an increase in live stem

density. Shoot production varied appreciably between treatments, as well as between

blocks with the same treatments, and therefore did not appear to be entirely treatment
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dependent. In addition, shoot production appeared to be influenced by the proportion of

woody stems killed within the clone. Finally, shoot production appeared to vary

depending upon the age of the aspen clone. A younger aspen clone resulted in greater

shoot production than a more mature aspen clone.

There \¡ras a wide range in shoot density following the prescribed burn in this

study. Shoot production in prescribed burn treatments vary depending upon the intensity

ofthe burn @eterson and Peterson 1992; Quinttlio et al. l99l). High intensity burns will

transfer more heat to the lateral root system resulting in tissue damage and lower shoot

density the following season. Based on observations made while the burns were

conducted, as well as the plant community response, I feel that the range in shoot densities

found in my study may be attributed to various burn intensities. The greatest shoot

density was found in the site that appeared to have the lowest burn intensity, whereas the

lowest shoot density was found in the site that appeared to have the highest burn intensity.

Moreover, the high intensity burn plot was the only burn site where shoot density

decreased from 2000 to 2001. This was probably from a greater heat transfer to the

shallow root system. Therefore, I feel that the most effective treatment to kill preexisting

woody stems with minimal regeneration appears to be an intense burn.

Bark scrape was the second most effective treatment for managing aspen. It had a

lower live stem density than the herbicide or mowing treatments, and was more successful

in killing the woody stems than herbicide. However, the bark scrape and herbicide

treatments were not nearly as effective in actually killing the preexisting woody stems as

prescribed burning. Finally, mowing was the least effective treatment in managing
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trembling aspen. Mowing resulted in highest live stem density, and did not kill the

preexisting woody stems. Mowing simply altered the vertical structure of the stem,

resulting in shoots (resprouts) sprouting offthe chopped woody stems. Perhaps mowing

during mid August for 2 consecutive years would greatþ reduce aspen stem density and

fufure management costs.

All treatments, including the control (i.e. rolling), significantþ (p<0.05) improved

species richness compared to the unrolled bustq a habitat which has become increasingly

dominant in the Manitoba Interlake. Therefore, the initial rolling treatment enhanced plant

diversity, as the most limiting factor was probably light availability. Yet there was little

impact observed on the plant community between the applied treatments and the control.

Rather, diversity was primarily determined by a complex arrangement of microtopic

variations inherent in the landscape. Low areas contained the greatest moisture and had

the lowest species richness and effective richness. Intermediate areas had substantially

greater species richness and the highest effective richness. Finally, higher areas with

limited moisture had the greatest species richness, and effective richness that was slightly

less than intermediate aÍeas. Therefore, it is the rolling topography inherent in the

landscape with its varying degree of soil moisture availability that primarily shapes a plant

community and its diversity.

Of all the treatments employed, prescribed burning was the most invasive on the

plant community. Fire was the only treatment that significantþ increased the effective

richness of the plant community over that ofthe unrolled bush. Moreover, prescribed

burning was shown to maintain or increase 2 important viildlife shrub species. Western
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snowberry density increased following a burn, while there was little impact from the burn

on prickly rose density. Finally, prescribed burning caused the plant community to change

to become more of a grassland community, including the shrubby intermediate microtopic

sites.

Results from this study have shown that trembling aspen cannot be managed with

only one followup treatment 3 years a^fter the initial treatment. Followup treatments that

manage sucker production are critical for effective long-term management. Various

literature sources suggest that mid August is an appropriate time for aspen sucker

management @ailey et al. 1990; Converse and Echardt 1988; Fitzgeraldand Bailey 1984;

Irving 2001). According to these sources, I suggest that followup treatments for aspen

shoot management be implemented during August. One such treatment could incorporate

a short intensive gr:ø;rirg strategy. ff graz.:rlrgis carried out during August to defoliate the

aspen shoots just prior to leaf fall, shoot density should be substantially lower the

following year, and may not even require additional treatment for several more years

@ailey et al. 1990). Future areas of research should compare the effectiveness of cattle

and sheep graz:rng in the Interlake during August, utilizing a short intensive gr:az,ng

strategy. In additior¡ if removing the leaves just prior to leaf fall is important in

preventing winter dormancy characteristics, mowing during mid August should also be

evaluated for its effectiveness in reducing live stem density. Finally, herbicide applied with

a wiper following full leaf flush in early July should be compared to mid August

application to determine iftiming impacts kill effectiveness and aspen regeneration.
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In conclusion, the overriding management goal was to increase habitat and

biological diversity by effectively controlling aspen regrowttr, resulting in a heterogeneous

balance of quality grassland and shrubland habitats with liule aspen encroachment, and

woodland habitats, all maintained in a dynamic state in Manitoba's Interlake. The most

effective treatment used to emulate natural disturbance was prescribed burning. Burning

was the most effective treatment for killing preexisting woody stems, and it had the lowest

overall live stem density of the 4 applied treatments. In addition, burning resulted in

greater species richness and effective richness in the plant community compared to the

dominating mature woodlands. Finally, burning caused the plant community to change to

better reflect a grassland community, and maintained or increased shrub species important

to a variety ofwildlife species. Hence, fire appeared to be the most effective treatment for

enhancing habitat quality, diversity, and plant community diversity, and therefore

biological diversity in Manitoba' s Interlake.
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Appendix A

Wildlife species commonly found in the Narcisse Wildlife Management Area

Common Name Latin Name
rufied grouse
sharp-tailed grouse
goshawk
northem hanier
red-tailed hawk
rough-legged hawk
broad-winged hawk
bald eagle
great homed owl
snowy owl
crow
black-billed magpie
elk
white-tailed deer
coyote
red fox
short-tailed weasel
mink
badger
striped skunk

Bonasa umbellus
Tym pan u ch u s ph as i ane I I u s
Accipiter gentilis
Circus hudsonius
Buteo jamaicensis

Buteo lagopus
Buteo platypterus
H ali aeet us I e ucocephal us
Bubo virginianus
Nyctea scandiaca
Corws brachyrhynchos
Pica pica
Cerws canadensis
Odocoile us virgi nianus
Canis iatrans
Vulpes vulpes
Mustela erminea
Mustela vison
Taxidea taxus
lllefiitis mephitis

thirteen-lined ground squinel S permofrtili s tridecemlineatus
snowshoe hare Lepus americanus
red-sided garter snake Thamnophis sí{a/is

Sources: (Gylywoychuk 1993; Sexton 1979).
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Appendix B
Plant species found in the Narcisse Wildlife Management Area

Common l{ame latin l,lame Family
Marútob€ maple

Re4footed pigreed

PolsonJvy

Cffimy
Cow'arsnip

Sraksoot

Hart.læved alændels

Goldä ale)orÉeß

Spræd¡ng dogbaæ

hdæilmp
Wld sæapililla

Ds"rl m¡lklyæd

Slowymlllír€ed

\ bolfyyanow

Commonyanow

Falsedmdslion

Field cafefoot

Common pussFtoæ

SÌndl.l€aved werlasting

Common burdock

Abslnthe

Plalns sþrmwood

l¡éstern mugwo¡t

Northm asls
L¡ndleYs æter

Hæth aler
Wllowættr

Snoolh aster

l¡6od osts

New Êngland asls
lôihfte uplad asts

Purple-stffimed aster

$ndlblue asts

Flal.topped white asts

9noolh Þeggalid(s

Ox€yeda¡sy

Caadalhlslle

Sñort€tffimedth¡stle

Floúnan'slhille

Bdllh¡stle

Scaposehilks+ærd

Nffiow-{æved hawtgbeüd

Northm da'sy lTeabane

Rough lïæbile

Cmadafleóme
gnoolhlleôane

Pldladdphiafleabane

Dal sy fleabane

Acünqunû
Amaßnthus tâtotÞrus-

Rhus Ed¡caß vat-FÁtugii

Carum caM¡'

Hffiþum lanalum

Sanbulâ marílaúba

ZizÌa aplæ

Zizia auæ

Apcmum andrcsænilol¡um

Apocwum mnatinum

AEila nßt¡caulß

AscÞøds oval¡îolia

Asc@as specþs€

Achillæ m¡lwol¡um vaî- hnulosa

Ach¡lÞa mllldol¡um vil- miltdol¡um'

Agosetß glauca

Antünaria,l€g,Æla

AntqnaiaH&ica
Antennala FNifol¡a
Arct¡um m¡nus'

Añemes¡a aæinthium'

Artemesb camæ,sttis ssp. catdsfa

Anemesla lu&viclana

Asterborcalß

Aster cllio latus

Asterericoi&s

A s fer l,esper3

/q sfsraevls

Astq latqi¡brus

Asts rcvængliae

Asterplffiboide-s

Asterpunbils

Asters¡mdil

Aster um,ellatus

B&þnsffiæ
Ch,ys ilthem u m lilêanthem m'
Citsium avase*
Cirsium drummondii

C¡rsiunfbdman¡¡

Cißium vuþae'

Ctqg/ßrurcimta

Crq¡stætorum'

Eigeron acß vat. elatus

Erigæn asr-r

Errgercn caÆdensis

Eigeronglabtlß

EtùJeþn philaêÞhbus

Wercn slrigosus

AceËcæe

Amaranlhacæe

Anacard¡acae

Ap¡aceae

Apiacee

Apiacæe

Ap¡acæe

Apiacae

Apocyraceae

Apocyracæ

Amliac€ae

Asclepiadaceæ

Asclepiadaceae

Astæcæe

Astfficæe

Astmcæe

Astmcae
Astemcæe

Astfficæe

Astmcae
Astæcæe

Astfficæe

Asteracæe

Astæcæe

Aslerôc@e

Aste¡ac€e

As1ffic@e

Astæceae

AsteEc@e

As1fficæe

Astæc@e

Astæcae
Astffic@e

Asimcæe

Astmceae

Astfficæe

Astæceae

Astæcæe

Astfficae
Astmcæe

AsleEcøe

Aslmcæe

Astmcæe

Astfficeae

Astfficæe

Astæceae

Astæceae

AsleEceae

Asteracæex exodc species
Græt{oweredgaiflardla Gs¡ilarcliaarßtata

Plant species found in the Narcisse Wildlife Management Areain grasslands, deciduous
woods, scrubland, and disturbed or farmed areas (Greenall, pers. comm).
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Appendix B, Continued

Gommon Name latin Name Family
Curl)ÉcuP gumrr\æed

Large sunflo\ilgr

Beautful sunflo\¡,er

Narov,Éleaved sunfl o\Àêr

Wld lettuce

M eadow blazingstar

Píneapdeì eed

Arov\Êleaved colts-foot

\Mrite lettuce

Bhck-ey€d susan

Entire-leaved gro undsel

Balsam groundsel

Canada goldenrod

Lats goldenrod

Flat-topped goldenrod

Fht-topped goldenrod

Hairygoldenrod

Lowgoldenrod

Stiff gold€nrod

Field sor,r+histle

SfinFþaved sowthistle

Common tansy

Red-seeded dandelion

Common dandel¡on

Goafs-beafd

Goats-beard

Riverb¡rch

Sûamp birch

American hazelnut

Beaked haæhut

Common hounds tongue

Bristlysticksoed

Hoarypuccoon

Purple rock cress

Drummond's rockcress

ïo$ermustard

Hirsute rock cress

Charlock

Shepherd's pulse

Tansymustard

\ bstemu€llflouêr

\ ,brmseed mustard

Small-fl o\¡€red prairie roc ket

Dame's violet

Common peppergnass

Fiêld pennycrêss

Creeping bluebell

Harebell

Grinclel¡a squanosa

Hel¡anthus g¡ganteus

Helianthus laet¡fbrus v ar. subtho mb ¡deus

H el¡ant h us maxim iliani

Hiqac¡um sp.

Lactuca tartar¡ca

Liatis l*lulistylus

M aticaila m aticario ¡des'

Petas¡tes sag¡ttatus

Prenanthes alba

Rudækiah¡ña

&næio intqenimus'

Senæio paupøculus

Solidago canadensis

Solidago gigantea

Solidago gram¡n¡folia

So l¡dago Wm in¡fo lia v ar. m aþ r
Solidago hispida

So/ritago mrbso urrþrsrls

Sol¡dagp rigida

Sonchus avens¡s'

Sorrcttøs asper'

Tanacetumvulgarer (

Taraxacum laevìgatum'

Taraxacum off¡c¡nale

Tragopogon dub¡us'

Tragopogon p,atens¡s'

Betula occidental¡s

Betula pum¡la var. glandulifera

Cotylusamqþana

Corylus cornuta

CWo glo s sum o ff ic ¡ na le'

Lawula squaÍosa'

Lithosprmum canescens

Araþ¡s d¡var¡calpa

Arabis drummondi¡

Antis glaûa'

Arab¡s hirsuta

Brassica kafu'
C a p se I þ þ u rs a-p a sto ti s'
Descura¡nia p¡nnata

Etysmium asprum

Èys m i um c lre i ra nth o il e s'
Eysm¡um ¡nconsp¡cuum

Hesr€,ris matrcnalis'

Lepid¡um densiflorum

Thlaspiarvense'

Camqnula npuncubùles'

Cam panula ro t u nd if o lia

Asteraceae

Asteraceae

Asteraceae

Asteraceae

Asteraceae

Asteraceae

Aster¿ceae

Aster¿ceae

Asteraceae

Asteraceae

Asteraceae

Asteraceae

Asteraceae

Asteraceae

Asteraceae

Asteraceae

Asteraceae

Asteraceae

Asteraceae

Asteraceae

Asteraceae

Asteraceae

Asteraceae

Asteraceae

Asteraceae

Asteraceae

Asteraceae

Betulaceae

Betulaceae

Betulaceae

Betulaceae

Boraginaceae

Boraginaceae

Boraginaceae

Brass¡caceae

Brassicaceae

Brass¡caceae

Brassicaceae

Brassicaceae

Brassicaceae

Brassicaceae

Brassicaceae

Brassicaceae

Brassicaceae

Brass¡caceae

Brassicaceae

Brassicaceae

Campanulaceae

Campanulaceae
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Appendix B, Continued

Gommon Name l-atin Name Familv
Tu,ining honeysuckle

S,ramp-fly+o neysuckle

li!þstem sno\¡,öerry

Nannyterry

Highbush-cranberry

Do\ fiyanow{,t¡cod

Grove sandì/þrt

Sand!ìþrt

Field chickr¡r,eed

Bounc¡ng bet

Sleepycatchfly

Night-f lo!Ër€d catchfl y

LamUs{uartels

Strau/ben}tsblite

M aple.leaved goosefo ot

Hedge Und¡€€d

Red-osier dogMood

Common junip€r

Creêpingjun¡per

Golden sedge

A s€dgÞ

A sedge

Rigid sedge

Rig¡d sedge

V\blf-vúllow

Canada buffabberry

Common horsetail

Smooth scouring rush

Common beårberry

Ascending milkvetch

M ilkvetch

Canad¡an m¡lkvetch

Grounúdum

Slender mílkvetch

Common caragana

\lriite praifie.clover

Purple prairie-clover

WId Licorice

Pale vetchling

M arsh vetchling

Wldpeavine

B¡rds-foot trefoil

Black medick

Afiafa

\ ñites\¡,eet clovêr

Yellowsu€et clover

Purde loco\âeed

Alsike clover

Redclover

Lonicerd d¡oica vaL glaucescens

Lonicerd obtongifolia

Sym p ho i c ar p s o c c ide nt a I ¡ s

V¡burnum Þntago

V¡burnu m o WIus v ar. ameîic a num

Viburnu m taf ¡nesquianum

Arenaria lateiflora

Arcnatia stricta var. dat/'$o nensis

Csastium alvense

Saponaila ofticinalis

Sileneantfihina

Silene tþctiflora'

Chenopdium album'

Chenopd¡um caFitatum

Chenopdium hytuidum

Convo¡vulus sequm

Cornus stobn¡Íqa

Juniryuscommunis

Junipas horiþntalß

CaÍa(aurea

Carcxtensa

Carextenqa

Carextetanba

Çarcxtetanþa

Haægnus commutata

Shephsdiacanadensis

qu¡selum arvense

4ußetum laevigatum

A rcto staphylo s w a-urs i
Astragalus adsurgens

AstÊgalus age,stis

Astngalus canadens¡s

A s t ra gal u s da s s ic arp u s

Asf¡aga/us f/exuosøs

Caragana at¿p,rescens'

Dalea candlla

DalsaWrpuræ

Glycwhiâbpidota

Lathws ochrclerJcus

Lathws palustris

Lathws venosus

Lotus corniculatus'

Mdicago luú¡na'

M edicagg sativa'

Mel¡lotus alba

M etilotus off ic¡nal¡s'

Orytopis lamær|i¡

Trifol¡um hybridum'

Tr¡folium p'atense'

Caprifoliaceae

CaFifoliaceae

Caprifol¡aceae

Caprifol¡aceae

Capdfoliaceae

Caprifoliace¿e

Carlophflaceae

Carl¡ophfhceae

CaqpphYhceae

Caryophyllaceae

Carl/ophyllaceae

Carlophyllaceaê

Chenopod¡aceae

Ghenopodiaceae

Chenopodiaceae

ConvoVuhceae

Comaceae

Cupressaceae

Cupressaceae

Cyperaceae

Cyperaceae

Cyperaceae

Cyperaceaê

Cyperaceae

Eleagnaceae

Eleagnaceae

Equisetaceae

Equ¡setaceae

Ericaceae

Fabaceae

Fabaceae

Fabaceae

Fabaceae

Fabaceae

Fabaceae

Fabaceae

Fahceae

Fabaceae

Fabaceae

Fabaceae

Fabaceae

Fabaceae

Fabaceae

Fabaceae

Fabaceae

Fabaceae

Fabaceae

Fabaceae

Fabaceae
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Appendix B, Continued

Gommon Name Latin Name Family
Vì/hite clover

Common vetch

Tufted vetch

Buroak

Felu,ort

Fringed gentian

Finged gent¡an

B¡cknell's geran¡um

Caro lina trriild çranium
Bistlywild gooseberry

Wld red currant

Gommon blue-€yed grass

Seaside anowcgrass

American dragon h€ad

American dragon head

\Â/lld bergamot

Pink-flor,r€red on¡on

Vl/ood Lily

Tr¡o-leaved Solomo n's seal

Star-f louêred So lomon's seal

\/vhite camas

Large-f lor,wred yellowf la)(

lnd¡an+ipe

Firelreed

Wllov$herb

M arsh willolrFherb

Eveningfrimrose

Evening-pimrose

Evening-primÞse

Evening{r¡mrose

Rattlesnakefem

Striped coral-root

Earlycoral-root

Small y€llowladys slipper

Large yellow ladys sl¡pper

VVhÍte sFuce

Jack pine

Common plantain

Common phntain

Quack grass

\^þstem wheát grass

Slendern¿tìeat grass

T¡cklegrass

Redtop

Sho rt-aurÌed fo)dail

Big bluestem

Little bluestem

Wldoats

Tr¡fouum repens'

Vic ia amsicana ss p. amqic ana

V¡cia cracca'

Quücus macrocatpa

Gentbnella amarclla

Gentianella cr¡n¡ta

Gentianella crinita ssp. macounii

Ge,an¡um bicknellìi

Genn¡um carol¡n¡anum

Riæs oxBcantho¡des

Riåes frsfe

S¡syrinch¡um montanum

Trþlochin maritima

Dnc o cepha lu m parv if b ru m

D rac o ce pha I u m Fw if lo ru m

MonañaÍistulosa

Allium stellatum

L¡l¡um philadelphicum var. and¡num

M aianthemum canadense

Sm¡lac¡na stellata

Zigadenuselqans

L¡numFenne

M onotþpa uniflora

Epib b¡um angus tif o l¡u m

Epibbium Þptophyilum

Epibtium rÉ,lustre

Oenothera bbnnß

Oenothera biennis

Aenothen paw¡flora

Oenothera paÌviflora

Botlwhium v¡rg¡nianum

(Habenaria vir¡d¡s)

Corallonhiâ striata

Corailonhin trif¡da

CWiøium calceolus var. parviflorum

Cw¡ped¡um calceolus var- pu¡F.scens

Piceaglauca

P¡nus t€,nksiana

Plantago major'

Plantago maþr'

Agrop¡ron repens'

AgmWonsmithii

Agroryon trcchycaulum

A gto st ¡s hyemalß var. ten uis

Agrcstis stobnife¡a'

Alopæurus dequalis

Andropgon gqardii

Andropgon scopailus

Avene hlue'

Fabaceae

Fabaceae

Fabacæê

Fagaceae

Gent¡anaceae

Gentíanacêae

Gentianaceae

GeEniaceae

Geraniaceae

Grossulariaceae

GrossulaÍ¡aceae

lridaceae

Juncaginaceae

Lamiaceae

Lamiaceae

Lamiaceae

Liliaceae

Liliaceae

Liliaceae

Lil¡aceae

Liliaceae

Linaceae

M onotro paceae

Onagraceaê

Onagraceae

Onagraceae

Onagraceae

Onagraceae

Onagraceae

Onagraceae

Ophioglossaceae

Orchidaceae

OrGhldaceae

Orch¡daceae

Orchidaceae

Orchidaceae

Pinaceae

Pinaceae

Plantaginaceae

Plantaginaceae

Poaceae

Poaceae

Poaceae

Poaceae

Poaceae

Poaceae

Poaceae

P o aceae

Poacæe
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Appendix B, Continued

Gommon Name Latin Name Family
Fringed bro me

Smooth brome

Portefs chess

M arsh re€d grass

Nofthem reed grass

Reed grass

Orchard grass

Poverty oatgrass

Tufted ha¡rgrass

Bamyard grass

Canada$,ild{}e

Fonl manna grass

Hooke/s oat grass

S/rêet grass

Fo)ûailbarley

June grass

Scratch grass

Canada rice grass

\ ftch grass

Common timothy

M utto n grass

Kentucky blue grass

Purple oat grass

Green fo)dail

Rbhardson needle grass

Po rcu¡ine grass

Fringed po lygala

Seneca snakeroot

A knotu€ed

Bhck bind\,\€ed

Bushyknotvæed

Curled dock

Pygmyflov€r

FringÊd loosestrife

Lance-leaf bosestrife

Tufred loosestrÍle

Mealyprimrose

Pink pylo Ia

Shinleaf

Onesided pyrola

Red baneberry

Canada anemone

Thimble!ìæed

Cut-þaved anemone

Prairiê crocus

Small-fl o\¡€red buttercup

M acoun's buttercup

Cursed crorMoot

Bromus ciliatus

Bromus insmis'

Bromusprtsi
Calam agro st is c anadÐs ß

OtyÐpsis canadens¡s

Panbumcap¡llarc

Phleum r'atense

Poa cusbk¡¡

Poa 0i"atens¡s

&hiâchne Wrpurascens

Setaria ví¡d¡s'

Sti0€richadson¡i

Stio€spartea

PoNala pauc¡folia

Polßalasenqa

Polygonum arenastnJm'

Polßonum convolvulus'

Polwonum nmos¡ss¡mum

RumexcîisWs'

Poaceae

Poaceae

Poaceae

Poaceae

Poaceae

Poaceae

Poaceae

Poaceae

Poaceae

Poaceae

Poaceae

Poaceae

Poaceae

Poaceâe

Polygalaceae

Polygalaceae

Polygonaceae

Polygonaceae

Polygonaceae

Polygonaceae

Calamagrcstis ¡neryansa poaceae

Calamagrostisnqlæfa poaceae

Dactylis glom*ata' Poaceae

Danthoniaspbata poaceae

Deschampsiacaespitosa Poaceae

fthinochloa crus-galli' poaceae

HWus canadensis poaceae

Glpeia stiata poaceae

Helicotrichon hookq¡ poaceae

H¡qochbeodorata Poaceae

Hordeum jubtum poaceae

Koe@¡a cistata Poaceae

Muhlenbqg¡aasryifolia poaceae

\ ñitegrained mountain ricegrass Otwpsis asprifoíia

Androsaceseptentrionalßvü.pufuulenta primulaceae

Lysimachia ciliata

Lwimach¡a lancælata

Lys¡machia lhysiflora

Pr¡mula ¡rrcana

PWlaasarifolia

PWlaeiliptica

PWlasæunda

Actaearuþrc

Anemonecanadens¡s

Anemone cylindñca

Anenone mult¡f¡da

Anemone patens

Ranunculus abrtîvus

Ranunculus macounii

Ranunculus scel*atus

Primulaceae

Primulaceae

Primulaceae

Primulaceae

Pyrohceae

Pyrolaceae

Pyrohceae

Ranunculaceae

Ranunculaceae

Ranunculaceae

Ranunculaceae

Ranunculaceae

Ranunculaceae

Ranunculaceae

Ranunculaceae
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Appendix B, Continued

Gommon Name Latin Name Family
Tallmeadou¡rue

Veiny meadorrFrue

Saskato on

Roun+leaved ha\ì¿thom

Wbodland strav.berry

Smooth u/ild strauôerry

Yellowavêns

Three-flo!ìr9f€d avens

SiVeru,eed

Silverycinquefo il

ïallcinguefoil

Sh¡ubby cinquefo il

Ro ugh cinquefoil

Cinquefo il

P¡n cherry

Sand cherry

Choke cherry

Pricklyrose

Low prairie rose

V\bod's rose

Wld red raspb€rry

Deuóerry

M eadoì,r¡slr€et

Northem bedstraw

Longleaved bluets

Balsam poplar

ïrembling aspen

Beakêd$,illow

Hoarywillow

Sandbarwillow

Yellowwillow

Bastard toadflax

Pale bastardtoadflax

Alumroot

Scarlet paintbrush

Red pa¡nted-cup

Butter-and-eggs

Eyetfight

O'\,vl's+lover

ì/lbodåeto ny

Lilac-f lo\¡\€red beard-to ngue

Canion-florrver

S:ting¡ng nettle

Early blue v¡olet

Dog v¡olet

Northem bogviolet

Purple prairieviolet

Mrg¡n¡a creeper

Thalictrum dasparpum

Thalictrum venulosum

Amelanchier alnifolia

Crataqus ch,ysocarya

Fragaria vesca

Fragaria virgÌn¡ana

Geum aleppicum

Geum triflorurn

Potentilla ansq¡na

Potent¡lla aryentea'

Potent¡lla aÌguta

Potent¡lla frutiêosa

Potentilla norueg¡ca

Potent¡lla penswanþa

Prunus pnsylvan¡ca

Prunus Wmila

Prunus virg¡n¡ana

Rosa aciculais

Rosa arkansana

RosawoodsÌ¡

Rr.röus daeus ssp. strgosus

Rubus pubescens

Spiea alba

Gal¡um boreale

Houstonia longifolia

Populus baßamiterc

Populus tremuloiles

Salixbbþiana

Sal¡xcandirta

Salixexìllua

Salix lutea

Comandnumælhta

Comandn umbllata ssp. Fllida
Heuchera r¡chañson¡¡

Caslilb¡a cocc¡næ

CastilÞja miniata

Linailavulgar¡s'

Odontitesvqna'

Øhocaìpus htteus

Ped¡culais canadens¡s

Penstemon grac¡lis

Smilax lasioneura

Itt¡ca d¡oica

V¡ola adunca

Viola consrÞrsa

Viola nephrophyila

V¡ola pdat¡fida

P a,thenoc iss us qu inq uefo I ¡a

Ranunculaceae

Ranunculaceae

Rosaceaè

Rosaceae

Rosaceae

Rosaceae

Rosaceae

Rosaceae

Rosaceae

Rosaceae

Rosaceae

Rosaceae

Rosaceae

Rosaceae

Rosaceae

Rosaceae

Rosaceae

Rosaceae

Rosaceae

Rosaceae

Rosaceae

Rosaceae

Rosaceae

Rubiaceae

Rubiaceae

Sal¡caceae

Salicaceae

Sal¡caceae

Salicaceae

Salicaceae

Sal¡caceae

Santalaceae

Santalaceae

Saxifragaceae

Scro phulariaceae

Scro phulariaceae

Scro phulariaceae

Scro phulariaceae

Scro phulariaceae

Scrophulariacæe

Scro phulariaceae

Smilacaceae

Urt¡caceae

V¡olaceae

Violaceae

Violaceae

Violaceae

Vitaceae
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Appendix C

Mearì temperature and precipitation for Fisher Branch, Manitoba

Month Mean Temperature (Gelcius)
1999

March
April
May
June
July
August
September

Source: (Manitoba Conservatio n 2002)

Month Total Preciptiation (mm)
1999 2000

2001

12.6
18.5
22.3
20.7
14.8

1.2
5.9
13.5
16.7

22.8
21.5
14.5

7.1

14.7
18.4

23.5
23.9
17.7

March
April
May
June
July
August
September

48
67
64
43
65

0

83
100

37

50
14

10

0
32
100

26
46
72

Source : (I\4anitoba Conservatio n 2002)
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Appendix D

Study site GPS daø points for e¿ch treatrnent in Blocks { B, and C

Studv Site GPS Data Points For Block A
Block A

freaünenG
Area Waypoint

UTM

EaSing
UTM

Norüing Plot type
Plot Gorner
or Number

H

e
f
b
¡

c
¡

d
e

Acres
2.!ß87

Hectares:
1.?o14

1 598460 5628450 treatment NE

2 598455 5r¿8452 study 24

3 598379 5628451 study '19

4 598340 5d2845l treatment NW
5 æ8374 5628¿f0€ study 6
6 598336 562834€ treatment SW

11 598461 562836( treatment SE
12 59845C 5â,28Æ study 1

M

o
w
i
n

s

Acres
2.92æ

Hectares:
1.18æ

7 59833¡ 5628315 treatment NW

I 598371 5d28304 study 19

I 59844€ 5628303 study 24
't0 59846C 562833'l treatment NE

13 598442 5d28æ1 study 1

14 598460 56í28z31 treatment SE

18 598369 5æ826,1 study 6
19 598332 5d28u treatment SW

s
Bc
af
ra
Itp

e

Acres:
3.3876

Hectares:
1.3709

15 598459 56282(m treatment NE

16 598438 5628199 study 1

17 598393 56282f)2 study 24
n 598331 5628204 treatment NW

2',1 59839€ 5628128 study 19

22 59832¡ 5ô28094 treatment SW
73 59845( 5628098 treatment SE
24 59U41 5æ8125 study 6

B
u
J

n

Acres
3.0398

Hectares:
1.z'302

25 597932 5627æ7 treatment SE

26 59790( 562789( study 19

27 59790C 562793/, study rt

28 5979æ 56279ÆÉj treatment NE

æ 59780€ 5æ796rc treatment NW
30 æ782f, 5627931 study 1

31 5978æ 5627888 study 24

32 597808 5627865 treatment SW

c
o
n
t
I
o
¡

Acres
3.4797

Hecúares:
1.&82

41 597921 5628391 treatment SE

42 5978æ 5628393 study 1

43 597846 5628408 study 24

44 59782Ê 5d28371 treatment SW
57 597824 5628518 treatment NW
58 597861 5æ8Æ1 studv 19

59 59790t 5628468 study 6
60 59791e 5628547 treatment NE
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Appendix D, Continued

Study Site GPS Data Points For Block B
Block B

I¡eatnents Area Wa¡rpoint
UTM

Easüng
UTM

North¡ng Plot type
Plot Come
or Number

B
u
f
n

Acres
4.7;{39

llectares
1.7114

33 5977ú 562fß,2e, treatment SE

4 597715 æ2g24É, sttdy 6
35 æ7721 æ28171 sttdy ,|

36 æ77æ 8æ14i treatment SW
37 5977æ 56281G studv 24

38 5978$ 56æ15t treatment SE

æ æ77æ ffi824i study 19

Æ ævg 562833€ treatment NE

M

o
w
¡

n

s

Acres
3.1878

llec'tares
1.m1

45 æ77æ 562887( treatmerìt SE

ß æ7n9 ffiß75 strdy 1

47 597735 562æfr str¡dy 24
ß æ77cf 56283tr treatment SW
49 æn1i 56;?844Æ strdy 19
5() 5976q 59æ479 treatment Nt\ /
55 gn91 5628507 treatment NE
56 æ77.5- 56284S stt¡dy 6

H

e
f
b
¡

c
¡

d
e

Acres
2.7610

Hectares
1.1174

51 5976S 562851: treatment SW
52 597711 56æ3r{ str¡dy 24
53 59Vg 5628Al( study 1

* 58ingr 56285írC treatment SE

61 59r/8t 56286æ treatment NE

62 59775it 562862C study 6
63 5977æ æu6,17 strdy 19
æ 597694 5628631 treatment NW

s
Bc
af
ra
kp

e

Acres
3.0062

llectares
't.21æ

65 59766[ æ28F,2t treatment NE

66 597s2f 5æ861: study 6
67 597585 562861S strdy 19

68 59756€ 56286.,2i treatment NW

69 æ757e 5628*r( str¡dV 24
70 597578 56æ/;W treatment SW
74 æ762f æ28æ1 study 1

75 æ767î 5ffi12 treatmerf SE

c
o
n
t
f
o
I

Acres
2.6669

tþcta¡es
1.0793

71 59759i ffiâ467 treatment NW

72 59761e 5628456 strdy 24
7g 597æC 562845r strdy 23
76 æ7673 ffiø7t treatmerf NE
TT 597661 562845€ study 11

78 æ7671 æ244r stldv 1

7g 5976tr æw str¡dy 5
80 5976181 5628381 study 18

81 5975871 5628É13S treatment SW
s2 5976801 562æ3 treatme¡f SE

Illote: end plots ofi set
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Appendix D, Continued

Study Site GPS Data Points For Block G

Block G
lreatmenß Area Wa¡rpoint

UTM

Easfing
UTM

Northing
Plot type

Plot Comel
or Number

c
o
n
t
f
o
I

Acrcs
2.6172

lþcÍares
1.ù5g2

89 597491 w},7794 treatment SE

90 597Æ .5627æ3 study 24

91 59746€ æ27W study 1

s2 59749( ffi27æ2 treatment NE
gÌ 597372 æ2787e treatment NW

94 59738€ æ27852 study 6

95 59738€ 5627805 study 19

96 æ7371 fizn% treatment SW

M

o
w
¡

n
g

Acres
2.666

llecÍares
1.0798

æ 5971S æ27799 treatment SE

100 597161 562788€ study 1

101 æ7171 562790€ study 6

102 æ7n1 æ2794!9 treatment NE

103 597121 æ27917 studv 19

104 59710t w27W treatmerf NW

130 59709( .56,27æ1 study 24
131 æ7115 g27W treatment SW

H

e
f
b
¡

c
¡

d
e

Acres
3.3898

Hecfares
1.3719

105 597081 g27W treatment NE

1m æ706€ 5627ff study 19

107 59702í, æ27W? study 6
108 596987 æ27954 treatment NW

1% 596988 ß27ffi treatment SW
127 597028 ffi27927 study 'l

124 æ7072 æ275æ study 24
1æ 597083 ß27æ1 treatment SE

s
Bc
af
fa
kp

e

Acres
2.7415

lþctares
1.1095

't1'l 59695t 562798r treatment SE

112 59692 w279a study 24
113 596['2( æ?p'71 study 19

't't4 59æ57 56æ10€ treatment NE

115 596864 56æ093 treatment NW

116 59687: 5628ffi( study 6

117 5qi87€ ffi27æ3 study 1

118 596865 w2797¿ treatment SW

B
u
f
n

Acres
3.79ß1

llectares
1.5363

109 59696C æ275F4 treatment NE

110 596932 æz7sæ study 't9
1z'3* 59685( ß275ß4 treatment NW
1n 59688S w27æf, study 6

121 59688i .5ß.,27ffi study 1

12. 59685r #27811 treatment SW
124 596931 ffi27854 study 24
125 59695t '56'278tr. trsatment SE

Note: conection br waypoint 19, wrong location
Note: waypoint 32 is a repeat of waypoint S



Adoxaceae
Apiaceae
Apiaceae
Apocynaceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae

Appendix E

Vegetation species list from pretreatrnent, 2000, and 2007 surveys

Harebell
Snakeroot
Heartleawd Alexanders
Spreading Dogbane
Common Yanow
Praide Sage
Marsh Aster
Fringed Aster
Sunflower Family
Smooth Aster
White Upland Aster
Canada Thistle
Shoil-stemmed Thistle
Philadelphia Fleabane
Sunflower
Rhombiclearcd Sunflower
Nanowleawd Hawkweed
Blue lettuce
Meadow blazingstar
White Lettuce
Canada Goldenrod
Goldenrod
StifiGoldenrod

Common Name

S anic ula m arílandica L.
Zizia artera (Gray) Fem,
Apocynum androsaemifolium L
Achillea millefolium L.

Aftemi sia /udor¿clana Nutt.
Aster borealis CL & G.) Promncher
Aster ciliolatus Lindl.
Asfer Dum.
Aster laevis L.

Aster $armicoides (Nees) T. & G.
Ci¡sium aruense (L.) Scop.
Ci¡sium drummondii T. & G.
Erigeron phila&lþhicus L.
Helianthus L.

Helianthus laetiftorus Pes. r¡ar. subrhomboideus (Rydb.) Fem.
Hie¡aci um scabnuscu/um Schwein.
Lactuca tatañca (L.) Meyer uan pulchella (Pulsh)
Uatris ligulistylis (Nels.) Schum.
Prenanthes alba L.

Solidago canadensr.s L.

So/idago L.

Solídago rigida L.

Latin Name

Spikelike Goldenrod

Natiw
Natirc
Native
Natirc
Natiw
Natitæ

Natiw
Natiræ

Natirc
Natiw

lntroduced Weed / Eumsian
Natiræ

Natirc
Natiw to N.A,

Natirc
Natiw

Natirc Weed
Natitæ

Native
Natirc
Native
Native
Natir¡espathulata DC.
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Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Betulaceae
Boraginaceae
Brassicaceae
Bryophyta
Bryophyta
Capdfoliaceae
Caryophyllaceae
Cupressaceae
Cyperaceae
Diapensiaceae
Elaeagnaceae
Edcaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae

Sow-Thistle
CommonSow-Thistle (annual)

Common Dandelion
Goat's-beard
Low Birch
Puccoon
Wormseed-Mustard
Moss
Copper wire moss
Westem Snowberry
Chickweed
Creeping Juniper
Sedge
Fringed Loosestrife
Soapberry
Common Bearberry
Canadian Milk-rætch
Hedysarum
Creamy Peavine
Purple Pear¡ine

White sweet+lorær
Clowrsp.
Red Clorær

Wild Vetch

Common
(perennial)

Appendix E, Continued

Sonchus L,

Soncåus olenceus L.

Taraxacum ofÍicinale Weber
Trcgapogan dubius Scop.
Betula pumila L. var. glandulifen Regel
Lithospermum canescens (Michx.) Lehm.
Erysimum cheinnthoides L.

Brachythecium
Pohlia nutans
Sym phori carpos occidenfalis Hook.
Stellaia L
J uniperus horizontali s Moench
Carex L.

Steironema ciliatum (L.) Raf.
Shepherd[a canadensr.s (L.) Nutt.
Arctostapi'rylos uya-ursi (L.) Spreng.
Astrcgalus canacþnsrs L.

Hedysarum alpinum L.

Lathyrus oclzoleucus Hook.
Lathyrus yenosus Muhl.
Itielilotus a/ba Desr.
Trifolium L.
Trifolium prutense L
Vicia americana Muhl.

alvensis L.
Native vs lntroduce

lntroduced / Eurasian
lntrocuded / Eurasian

lntroduced Weed / European
lntroduced / European

Natirc
Natiw

lntroduced / Eurasian
Natiræ

Natiw
Natiræ

Natiw

Natiræ

Natirc
Natiw
Natiw
Natirc
Natiw
Natirc

lntroduced Weed / Eurasian
lntroduced / Eurasian
lntroduced / Eurasian

Natiw

ntroduced / urastan
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_ Family _ .Gommon Name 
-., , 

Làt¡n tthme
Fagaceae Bur oak Quercus macrocarry M
Gentianaceae Felwort Gentianella amarella (L.) Bomer Natiræ
Geraniaceae Bicknell's Geranium Geranium bicknellii Bntt. Natiræ
Lamiaceae Blue Giant F{yssop Agastache foeniculum (pursh) Ktze. Natiræ
Lamiaceae Wild Bergamot lvbnaña fisfu/osa L. NatiræLiliaceae Nodding onion Allium cemuum Roth Natiræ
Uliaceae Wild Uly of the Valley ì/þianthemum canadense Desf. NatiræLiliaceae Star False Solomon's-seal Smilacina stellata (L.) Desf. NatiræLiliaceae Canion-flower Smilax he¡bacea L. Native
Mycomycota Lichen Peltigera
ophioglossaceae Leathery Grape-Fem Botrphium multifidum (Gmel.) Rupr. Natiræ
Poaceae Wheatgrass Agropyron Gaertn.
Poaceae slender wheat Grass Agropwn trachycaulum (Link) Malte NatiræPoaceae Haiqrass Agrosfis hyemalis (Walt.) BSp. NatiræPoaceae Fdnged Brome Brcmus ciliatus L. Natiræ
Poaceae Brome Grass Bromus L.
Poaceae Tmber Oat€rass Danthonia intermedia Vasey Natiræ
Poaceae Canadian Wild Rye Elymus cana&nsjs L. NatiræPoaceae spike oat Helictotrichon hookeñ (scdbn.) Henrard NatiræPoaceae June€rass Koeleria crístata (L.) pes. NativePoaceae Green Muhly Muhlenbergia racemosa (Michx.) BSp. NatiræPoaceae Rough-Learæd Rice Grass Oq¡zopsis asperifolia Michx. NatiræPoaceae Old+ritch Grass Panicum capiltare L. NatiræPoaceae Common Tmothy Phleum gatense L. lntroduced / Eurasian

Appendix E, Continued
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Fami

Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Polygalaceae
Ranunculaceae
Ranunculaceae
Ranunculaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rubiaceae
Salicaceae
Salicaceae
Santalaceae
Saxifagaceae

Kentucky Bluegrass
Grass Family
Speargrass
Needlegrass
Richardson's Needle Grass
Seneca Root
Canada Anemone
Wind Flower
Veiny Meadow Rue
Saskatoon
Hawthom
Strawberry
Smooth Wild Strawberry
Awns
Three-flowered arcns
TallCinquebil
Shrubby Cinquefoil
ChokeCherry
Prickly Rose
Northem Bedstraw
Trembling Aspen
Willow
Pale Comandra
Alumroot

Gommon Name

Appendix E, Continued

Poaceae Barnh.
Stipa comata Trin. & Rupr.
Sftpa L.

Stipa richardsoni Link
Polygala senega L.

Anemone canadensls L.

Anemone L
Thalictrum venulos um lrel.
A mel anc hier a/nifolra Nutt.
Ctataegus ¡ot undifolia Moench
Fragaria L.

F ragaria vírgini ana Dcne.
Geum l.
Geum triflorum Pursh
Potentilla argufa Pursh
Potentilla fruticosa L.

Prunus virg,iniana L.

Rosa aciculan's Lindl.
Galium boreale L.

Populus tremuloi&s Michx.
Sa/ix L.

Comandra umbellata (L.) Nutt. uar. pallida (DC.) Jones
Heuchera richardsonii R. Br.
Pedicularis L.

prafensrs L.

Latin Name

ulariaceae Lousewort

Source of Latin and common natnes: Flora of the Great Plains (Great Plains Flora Association 1986).

ntroduced

Natiw
Natiw
Natirc
Natiw
Natirc

Natitæ

Natitæ

Natirc
Natiræ

Natir¡e

Natitæ

Natirc
Natirc
Natitæ

Natiw
Natiw
Native

Native
Natiw
Native
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ã¡O1 plant Species -Ïtot "olto' toätor 
Flre A Flre B Flre C HerDlclde HerÞlclde Hêrþ¡c¡de Mowlng Mowlng Mowlng Scrape Scrape Scrape

Gal¡um boræle 100.00 95.83 100.00 95.83 83.33 95.89 9s.03 1oo.oo 1oo.0o 1oo.oo 1oo.o0 too.oo loo.oo 9s.83 1oo.oo
Litllæ¡prlnum canesc€rs 95.83 70.83 66.67 37.50 0.00 79.17 54.17 79.17 tg.17 9,1.67 s4.17 sg.33 66.67 66.67 83.33Astetciliolatus 87.50 95.83 91.67 75.00 70.83 95.83 B7.so ioo.oo 1o0.oo 93.33 9s.83 9s.83 BZ,so 100.00 91.67carexsp' 87.50 95.83 79.17 100.00 1oo.oo 91.67 87.50 lo0.oo B7.so 9s.83 95.g3 95.a3 loo.oo 91.67 loo.oo
Aahillæ milldoliun 87.50 70.83 83.33 58.33 50.00 75.00 75.00 loo.oo 79.1t 91.62 zo.B3 79.12 29.17 83.33 70.83Lathyrusverasus 83.33 100.00 70.83 83.39 1o0.oo 75.00 83.39 79.17 83.33 75.00 91.67 B7.so 70.83 95.83 79.17
Pqulus trcnulcides 83.33 95.83 75.00 87.50 87.s0 91.07 1oo.oo 79.i7 100.00 loo.oo g3,33 100.00 87.50 95.83 100.00
hnandrc umbellata 79.17 79.17 50.00 uts.B3 59.33 70.83 62.s0 87.50 33.30 75.00 70.83 62.50 54.12 00.00 62.s0AmelanchiêrêlnirdÌa 79.17 75.00 91.67 62.50 62.50 66.67 58,33 z5.oo 87.50 83.33 91.67 g3.33 88.33 B7.so ¿ts.B3
Arctætaphylæ uva-usi 79.17 u.17 58.33 37.50 o.0o 87,50 66.67 95.83 66.67 91.67 54.17 2s.oo s4.17 58.33 4s.83i/bnar&fistulæa 75.00 215.83 87.50 41.67 37.50 79.17 79.17 91.67 83.33 95.83 70.83 75.00 75.00 62,50 62.50
Bronus ciliatus 70.83 41.67 50.00 37.50 29.17 75.00 41.67 91.67 50.00 70.83 41.67 50.00 41.67 58.æ ¿t5.83
Thalìctrun vanulæum 66.67 70.83 79.'17 58.33 s8.33 75.00 70.83 66.62 s0.00 41.61 zo.o3 50.00 16.67 B3.sg s8.33Ræaao¡culais 58.33 87.50 75.00 75.00 7s.oo 91.67 83.33 75.00 75.00 so.æ 7s.17 70.83 58.33 70.83 87.s0v¡c¡aameicana 58.33 79.17 37.50 87.50 83.33 41.67 so.oo 62.50 s9.33 83.33 66.67 83.30 66.67 87.50 66.67
Pdwala senega 58.33 16.67 16.67 9.33 o.oo 8.33 8.33 54.17 4.12 41.67 2s.oo 16.67 16.67 29.17 o,o0AgtwyrcntÊchwaulun 54.17 o.oo 41.67 7s.oo o.oo 91.67 9s.93 o.oo 95.83 79.12 o.0o 75.00 75.00 0.oo 83.33
Helictoticllotl M<eri 50.00 ¿15.83 54.17 4'1.67 12.50 33.33 16.67 20.83 16.67 37.00 2g.i7 4.iT 25.00 og.g3 29.12Añemisialudoviciana 45.83 37.50 66.67 54.17 70.8G 66.67 so.oo 70.83 83.33 7s.oo 4s.83 62.50 62.s0 62.50 7s.oo
synphoicatws æciclentalis 41.67 83.33 70.83 45.83 91.67 62.50 37.50 s4.17 62.s0 58.33 66.67 95.g3 62.s0 sB.æ 4s.83
so/ldago canadensis 41.67 50.00 29.17 41.67 s4.i7 16.67 54.12 29.17 20.83 33.33 29.17 29.17 29.17 75.00 12.50
Staircrenta citiatum 41.67 29.17 33.33 79.i7 45.89 29.12 2S.OO 0.OO 33.33 41.62 16.67 29.17 54.17 16.62 62.50
Hieracium umbellatum 33.33 29.17 16.67 16.67 4.17 8.33 o.oo 29.17 12.so 0.oo 16.67 8.33 8.33 32.50 12.s0solidÐospathulata 33.æ 16.67 33.33 25.00 o.oo 58.33 45.93 75.00 41.62 66.67 37.s0 20.83 3z.so 33.33 so.oo
solidqo rigida 33.æ 8.33 25.00 29.i7 0.oo 39.æ 16.67 so.oo 37.s0 54.17 12.s0 16.67 45.83 16.67 50.00
Apocynum androsaenifolium 29.17 62.50 4.17 4.17 16.67 't6.67 8.33 12.50 o.OO O.O0 37.50 4.17 16.67 2s.17 o.OOPæ 29.17 33.33 æ.17 41.67 s4.17 20.83 'l2.so 29.17 33.33 2s.æ 66.67 4s.83 37.50 2s.oo 4i,67
Phlilm pratertse 25.00 4.17 16.62 20.93 o.oo 41.62 16.67 2s.oo 16.67 2s.oo 20,83 o.0o 20,83 25.00 20.e3
sanicula nadlandica 20.83 79.17 79.17 41.67 39.33 10.67 so.oo 29.17 29¡2 e.g3 s8.03 41.6T 8.33 zl5.Bg 25.00
campanula rotundifdia 20.83 16.67 æl7 8.33 4.i7 16.67 4.12 4s.83 16.67 4.i7 16.62 12.50 o.oo 2s.17 16.67
Erigeron philadelphicus 20.83 8.æ 8.33 o.oo o.oo 0.00 9.33 16.62 4.17 o.o0 16.67 o.oo 16.67 4.17 4.j7Prunusvirginiana 16.67 16.67 29.17 16.62 50.00 8.33 16.67 0.00 o.oo 16.62 33.3a 12.50 2s.oo 12.50 8,33lÃthlenbetgia¡acenosa 16.67 4.17 4.17 16.67 e.33 16.67 12,50 16.67 8.33 4.17 8.33 0,00 4.11 0.00 i2.so
TÊgopqon dubìus 12.50 4.17 4.17 4.17 4.12 o.oo 4.12 12.s0 12.50 4.12 4.17 o.0o 12.50 4.17 o.o0Astê,'/aev,s 12.50 0.00 8.33 12.50 4.17 16.67 O.OO O.OO 12.50 5O.OO O.OO 4.12 25.00 O.OO 16.67
cißium drunmqdii 12.50 0.00 4.17 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.ooPd$tillafnrticæa 12.50 0.00 4.17 16.67 o.oo 25.00 37.50 20.83 29.17 12.50 12.50 8.33 16.67 0.00 29.17
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8.33 58.33

!f.

50.00 58.33 37.50 37.50 41.67 12.50 16.67 25.00 37.50 54.17
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Sa/ixsp. 8.33 8.3:l 0.00 29.17 16.67 4.17
Zizia aptua 8.33 4.17 16.67 8.33 0.00 25.00
Tanxæum officinale 4.17 20.83 0.00 12.50 20.83 0.00
lactuca tatarica 4.'17 12.50 12.50 20.83 ¡15.83 0.00
Gennium bicknellii 4.'17 4.17 8.33 4.17 8.33 4.17
P¡emnthes alba L. 4.'17 4.'17 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Bdula ptmila 4.17 0.00 16.67 29.17 0.m 16.67
Panicum capillarc 4.17 0.00 4.17 4.17 0.00 0.00
Stipa conata 4.17 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Arcmoæ canadensis 4.17 0.00 0.æ 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cntaegus 4.17 0.æ 0.00 0.00 4.17 0.00
Bdrlrchium mult¡fidum 4.17 0.0O 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
illaiantlpmum canadense 0.00 37.50 4.17 0.00 0.00 4.17
Smilacim stellata 0.00 12.æ 12.æ 16.67 4.'17 29.'17
Trifolium pntense 0.00 4.17 0.m 0.00 0.00 0.00
lhlianthus sp. 0.00 0.00 12.æ 0.00 0.00 4.17
l'leucl:e¡¿ riclptdsonii 0.00 0.00 4.17 4.17 0.00 0.00
Asfraga/øs calraélrs,b 0.00 0.00 4.17 0.00 0.00 0.00
Geum triîlorum 0.0O 0.00 4.17 0.00 0.00 8.33
Aster garmicoi&s 0.00 0.00 4.17 0.00 0.00 0.00
Elymus camdensis 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.33 8.33 4.17
Stiprichadsøtii 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.33 12.50 12.50
Agrostis lryenalis 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ge¡lia¡plla amatella 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Quercus mætæatq 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.0O
Cirsium annnse 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.17 0.00
Smilas< ffiacæ \år. /as,bneur 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Juniprus lptizontalis 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Agastaclefæniculum 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.'t7 0.00
Pdicularis 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Asfer åoeeÍ:s 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.17 0.00
Liatris ligulistylis 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AIIium cernuum 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Slppheldie canaénsis 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Soncår¡s o/eraceus L. 0.00 0.m 0.00 4.'17 8.33 4]17

aqtuta
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FireA FireB F¡reC He

4.17
29.'.t7
0.00

12.æ
8.33
0.00

12.æ
16.67
0.00
0.00
4.17
0.00
4.'t7

12.50
0.00
4.17
0.00
0.00
8.33
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
4.17
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.(x)
0.æ
0.00
0.00
0.00

4.17
29.17
0.00
0.00
4.17
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
8.33
0.00
0.00

20.83
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
8.33
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.m
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00Sonchus anæ¡¡srb L. 0.00 0.00 0.æ 0.00 4.

16.67 4.17 0.00 33.33 0.00 8.33 0.00
16.67 16.67 12.50 12.æ 25.00 25.q) 33.33
0.00 0.00 4.,t7 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
4.17 0.00 4.17 4.17 't2.50 8.33 12.50
4.17 0.00 0.00 8.33 12.50 8.33 8.33
0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

29.17 4.17 0.00 12.50 0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 8.33 4.'t7 0.00 8.33 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
4.'t7 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.17 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.17 4.17
8.33 0.00 4.17 12.æ 0.00 12.æ 0.00
4.'t7 12.50 12.50 25.00 8.33 12.æ 33.33
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.17
0.00 4.17 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
4.17 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.17 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.33

20.83 8.33 0.00 8.33 4.17 0.00 37.50
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
8.33 25.00 0.00 0.00 41.67 0.00 37.50
0.00 4.'t7 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 4.17 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.æ 4.17
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 4.'t7 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.17
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
0.æ 0.00 4.17 0.00 4.17 0.00 0.00
0.00 4.17 0.00 0.00 4.17 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.17 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

17 4.17 4.'l

0.00 4.17 0.00 0.00 0.00
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Photographs of unrolled bush sites in blocks A, B, and C 

Figure G-1: Unrolled bush in block A, 
quadrat 23. &r I , .  .,. -. .. . .$.cw&kl 2. <?,$ ..t.$ . . .. , , . !  ' 
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Figure 6-3: Unrolled bush in 
block C. 
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Table H-t Percent frequency of occurrence of plant species in fue blocks d B,
and C ffi 2007.

Latin Name Gommon Name Fire A Fire B Fire C
Gennium bickndlii
Agastache foeniculum
Lætuca tataica
Poa
Sdidago canadensis
Circium aruense

Prunus virginiana

Arctostaphylos tu+u¡si
Tæxæum offrcinde
Phleum pntense
Achillea millefdium
Sonchus dq-acqts
Sonc/¡us anænsls

Aster ciliddus
Brcmus cilidus
Steircnerrla ciliatum
Tragopogon dubius
ìlfuhlenberyia racemosa
Campanula rctunúfdia
Crdaqus ¡otundifolia
Zzia aptera
Bdula ptmila L. væ. glandulifera
Hi qaci u m scab ri uscul u m
Galium bo¡ede
Conandra umbdlata
Artqtisia ludoviciana
Rosa acicularis
Lithospann um canescens
Ldhyrus yenosus

Amelanchiq alnifdia
Cæex
Pdygda senqa
Pdentllla fruticosa
Agroppn trachycaulum
Aster laanis

Sanicula mailandica
Hdictotrichut hookqi
Sdidago spathulata
A pocynu m andros aemi fd i u m
Smilæina stellda
Sdidago rigida
Pdentilla aryuta
@umtriflorum
Popttfus tremuloides
Sym phoricapos occi dent d i s
illbna¡da frstulosa
Wcia amqicana
Sdrx

Bicknell's @ranium
Blue Giant Hyssop
Blue lettgce
Bluegrass
Canada Goldenrod

Canada Thistle
Choke€herry
Common Bearberry

Common Dandelion

Common Tmothy
Common Yanory
Common-Scn¡v-Thistle (annual)

Field-SowTh istle (pere nn ia I )
Fringed Aster
Fringed Brorne

Fdnged Loosestrife
Goat's{eard
Geen Muhly
Harebell

Hawthom
Heart-leawd Alexandes
Low Birch
Nano¡¡leared Havvkweed

Northem Bedstraw
Pale Comandra
Prairie Sage
Prickly Rose
Puccoon
Purple Peaüne
Saskatoon
Sedge
Seneca Root

Shrubby Cinquefoil

Slender \Ä/heat Grass
Srncoth Aster
Snakeroot
Spíke Ø
SpikeJike &ldenrod
Spreading Dogbane

Star False Solonpn's+eal
StifiGoldenrcd
TaflCinquefoil
Three-florered aræns

Trembling Aspen
Westem Snowberry
\Mld Bergamot
Wild Vetch
Willow

4.17 8.33 4.17
0.00

20.83
41.67

41.67

0.00
16.67

37.50
12.50

20.83
58.33

4.17
0.00

75.00
37.50
79.17
4.17

16.67

8.33
0.00
8.33

29.17
16.67

95.83
45.83
54.17

75.00
37.50
83.33
62.50

100.00

8.33
16.67

75.00
12.50

41.67

41.67

25.00
4.17

16.67

29.17

0.00
0.00

87.50
45.83
41.67

87.50
29.17

4.17 0.00
45.83 0.00
54.17 20.83
54.17 16.67

4.17 0.00
50.00 8.33
0.00 87.50

20.83 0.00
0.00 41.67

50.00 75.00
8.33 4.17
4.17 0.00

70.83 95.83
29.17 75.æ
45.83 29.17
4.17 0.00
8.33 16.67
4.17 16.67

4.17 0.00
0.00 25.æ
0.00 16.67

4.17 8.33
83.33 95.83
58.33 70.83
70.83 66.67
75.00 91.67

0.00 79.17
100.00 75.00
12.50 66.67

100.00 91.ô7
0.00 8.33
0.00 25.00

75.00 91.67
4.17 16.67

33.33 16.67

12.50 33.33
0.00 58.33

16.67 16.67

4.17 29.17
0.00 33.33
0.00 12.50

0.00 8.æ
87.50 91.67
91.67 tz50
37.50 79.17
83.33 41.67

16.67 4.17



Table H-2: Relative abundance of cover types with respect to treatments for 2001.

Treatment - .. Relative Abundance of Gover Types for 2001
Graq sedges Herbs Legumes Low Herbs Lily Low Shrub Tree Tall Shrub Weeds

t
control B 24.08 5.59 28.47 6.30 7.58 0.99 7.1s 6.68 12.97 0.79
control c 25.85 5.17 27.84 2.62 5.91 0.22 10.79 6.89 14.38 o.4o

Fire B 20.82 13.67 24.16 7.24 8.24 0.07 0.00 6.98 16.64 z1g
Fire c 22.70 3.06 28.75 2.39 6.91 0.6s 13.76 2.93 14.29 o.o9
Herbicide A 25.48
Herbicide B 20.53 3.97 27.95 4.29 9.17 0.29 19.48 s.B3 9.1s 0.94
Herbicide C 19.49 6.86 28.50 3.35 4.56 0.29 12.99 8.67 14.94 0.36

Mowing B 29.75 4.44 27.49 5.08 6.43 0.90 8.69 6.s4 10.77 0.21

Yowing 9 ?9.99 1=0.=3.8 ?s.11 5.zg 5.42 0.æ 3.a6 8.4+ 1s.3s o.z8
scrapeA 25.24 7.04 29.74 4.29 6.29 0.13 10.41 ffi
scrape B 22.90 3.06 34.54 6.19 7.00 O.gs B.Os 6.52 10.98 0.37

9cr?pg c 29.99 7,11 32.8e 3.e0 6.2e 0.72 6.30 a.67 12.71 o.sl
Bush A 17.79 10.42 20.87 4.10 4.40 1.65
Bush B 16.32 13.03 18.21 6.14 4.34 1.92 0.00 17.97 21.62 o.4s
Bush c 12.29 20.13 16.10 6.90 5.29 3.40 0.53 2i.00 14.04 0.3s

A 17.85 4.71 27.64 4.47 6.46 0.18 16.71 13m

5.32 6.93 0.59 6.44 10.25 10.50 0.
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Table H-3: Site descriptions for each treatrnent plot.
Treatment Block Description

B More topognaphic rariations; Q14 was high, dry, and had no

control trees
Slight topographic rariations; ranges fom shrubby area to

C grassland with rery few trees; Q17 was an open, grassy
area

Fire

Pronounced topographic rariations ; clear low, intermediate
and high areas; Q2,11& 14 had a dense sedge corær (75 -
1$0o/o), fuund in the low area

lntermediate and a low area (a draw where the single Aster
borealis was found); Q23 & 24 were in low sites; had little
high ground (Q5 was a driersite); less orerall relief than
Fire A; possibly had the hottest bum of the three blocks

rery flat, unlike the other fire blocks; appeared to haw had
the coolest bum;

Herbicide
A
B

c

Fairly flat ground
Somewhat rolling; lots of high ground
Fairly flat ground; has a grassy area

A

Mowing B

c

Very high aspen stem density; quite flat;
Fairly flat, with a slight rise to the north; Q21 was a drier
site with limited rerticalstructure; Q24 was also dry
Quite flat; Q22 & 23 were open, dry sites

A

Scrape B

c

Relatirely flat, a drop in eleration was noted trom Q14 to
15, and then climbed fom Q15 through 17
High up in block B, probably drier ground
Fairly flat; some plots near mature aspen; Q10 was a dry
síte with low rertical structure

Unrolled Bush
A
B
c

Youngest forest; recently bumed?
Plots 9-11 were thick, difficult to walk through
most mature furest



Table H-4: Mean frequency of occurrence in percent for the 2001 vegetation.

200lPlantSp"","'--:l*'.oTolco¿tolFlreAFlreBFIre"HerblcldeHerbicldeHerbicldeMowing"

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi 79.17 54j7 58.33 37.æ 0.00 87.50 66.67 95.&3 66.67 91.67 54.17 25.00 54.17 58.33 45.83
Betula pumila 4.17 0.00 16.67 æj7 0.00 16.67 12.50 0.00 æ.17 4.1T o.OO 12.æ O.OO 0.00 O.0O
Bromus ciliatus 70.83 41.67 50.00 37.50 29.17 75.æ 41.67 91.67 50.00 70.83 41.67 5o.oo 41.67 58.33 45.83
Campanula rotundifolia 20.83 16.67 29.17 8.33 4.17 16.67 4.17 ¿15.83 16.67 4.17 16.67 12.æ 0.00 29.17 16.67
circium aruense 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.17 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.0o o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 4.17
circium drummondii 12.æ 0.00 4.17 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.0o 0.m
Elyrnus cenadensls 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.33 8.33 4.17 0.00 0.00 0.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo
Eiçron philadelphicus æ.83 8.33 8.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.33 16.67 4.17 o.oo 16.67 o.oo 16.67 4.17 4.17
Geum triflorum 0.00 0.00 4.17 0.00 0.00 8.33 8.33 0.00 20.æ 8.33 o.oo 8.33 4.17 o.OO 37.50
Lactuca tatarica 4.17 12.æ 12.æ æ.83 45.83 0.00 12.æ 0.00 4.17 o.OO 4.17 4.17 12.50 B.gg 12.s0
Lathyrus venosus 83.33 100.00 70.83 83.33 100.00 75.00 83.33 79.17 83.33 75.00 91.67 87.50 70.83 95.83 79.17
Maianthemum canadense 0.00 37.50 4.17 0.00 0.00 4.17 4.17 æ.83 8.33 O.O0 4.17 12.æ O.OO 12.50 O.OO
Monadafisúulosa 75.00 45.83 87.50 41.67 37.50 79.17 79.17 91.67 83.33 95.83 70.83 75.00 75.00 62.50 62.Ð
Polygala senega 58.33 16.67 ß.67 8.33 0.00 8.33 8.33 æ.17 4.17 41.67 25.00 16.67 16.67 29.17 O.OO
Potentilla fruticosa 12.æ 0.00 4.17 16.67 0.00 25.00 37.50 æ.83 æ.17 12.50 12.50 8.æ 16.67 o.OO 29.17
Prunus virginiana 16.67 16.67 29.17 16.67 50.00 8.33 16.67 0.oo o.oo 16.67 33.33 12.æ 25.00 12.50 8.æ
sa/lxsp. 8.33 8.33 O.æ æ.17 16.67 4.17 4.17 4.17 16.67 4.17 O.OO æ.33 O.OO 8.33 O.OO
sanicula marilandica 20.83 79.17 79.17 41.67 33.33 16.67 50.00 æ.17 æ:t7 8.33 58.33 41.67 8.33 45.83 25.00
solidago rigida 33.33 8.33 25.æ æ:17 0.00 33.33 16.67 50.00 37.50 5,4.17 12.æ 16.67 45.83 16.67 5O.OO
so/ldago spathulata 33.33 16.67 33.33 25.00 0.00 58.33 45.83 75.00 41.67 66.67 37.50 æ.83 37.50 33.33 5O.OO
sonchus arvensls L. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.m 4.17 0.00 0.00 0.m o.oo o.oo o.oo 4.17 0.OO O.OO O.OO
sonchøs o/eraceus L. 0.00 0.00 0.m 4.fi 8.33 4.17 0.00 0.00 o.o0 o.oo o.oo 0.oo o.oo o.oo o.o0
steircnama ciliatum 41.67 29.'17 33.33 79.17 45.83 29.17 25.00 0.oo æ.33 41.67 16.67 æ.17 54.17 16.67 62.50
Stipa richadsonii 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.33 12.50 12.æ 0.00 0.oo 8.33 2S.OO o.0O O.Oo 41.67 o.OO 37.s0
syrnphoicarps occidentalis 41.67 83.33 70.83 45.83 91.67 62.50 37.50 il.17 62.50 58.33 66.67 95.83 62.50 58.33 45.83
Taraxacum officinale 4.17 20.83 0.00 12.æ 20.83 0.00 0.æ 0.00 o.o0 o.oo 4.12 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo
Thalictrum venulosum 66.67 70.83 79.17 58.33 58.33 75.00 70.83 66.67 50.00 41.67 70.83 50.00 16.67 83.33 58.33
zizia aÚera 8.33 4.17 16.67 8.33 0.00 25.00 æj7 æ.17 16.67 16.67 12.50 12.æ 25.00 25.00 33.33
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Table H-5: Mean percent frequency of occurrence for 2007 plart species in respective
treatrnents.

2(Xll Plant Mean Percent F For Each Treaûnent
Latin Name Fire l'lerbicide Gont¡ol Buslr

Achillea millefolium
Apocynum androsaemifolium
Arctost aph yl os u va-urs i
Betula pumila var. glandulifera
Bromus ciliatus
Cam panula rotundifoli a
Ci¡sium aruense
Cirsium drummondii
Etymus canadensis
Erigero n ph il adel phic u s
Geum triflorum
Helianthus sp.
Helictotrichon hookei
Hieracium umbellatum
Lactuca tatarica
Maianthemum canadense
Monarda fistulosa
Poa
Polygala senega
Populus tremuloides
Potentilla frutícosa
Prunus virginiana
Rosa acicularis
Sa/ix sp.
Sanicula marílandica
Solidago rigida
Solidago spathulata
Sonchus arvensis
Sonchus oleraceus
Steironema ciliatum
Stipa richardsonii Link
S ym ph ori c arpo s oc c i d ent al i s
Taraxacum officinale
Thalictrum venulosum
Zizia aptera

12.50
41.67
15.28
47.22
9.72
1.39
0.00
6.94
0.00
2.78
1.39

29.17
9.72

22.22
1.39

52.78
38.89
5.56

88.89
13.89
25.00
80.56
16.67
30.56
20.83
27.78
r.39
5.56

51.39
11.11

66.67
11.11

63.89
11.11

6s4%
76.39%
13.89%
61.11%
22.n%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
9.72%
9.72%
1.39%
18.6%
'13.89%
5,56%
11.11%
84.72%
25.00%
22.2%
93.06%
29.17%
5.560/o

77.78%
8.33%
36j1%
34.72%
54.17%
0.00%
0.00%
19.44%
2.78%

51.39o/o

0.00%
62.50%
25.00%

80.56%
13.89o/o

56.94%
5.56%
54.17o/o

11.11%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
5.56%
5.560/o

1.39o/o

23.6',1%

8.33%
2.78%
5.56%
80.56%
45.83%
27.78%
94.44%
11.11%
20.83%
66.67%
12.50%
36.11o/o

27.78%
41.670/o

1.39%
0.00%
29j7%
8.33o/o

73.61%
1.39%
54.17%
13-89o/o

77.78o/o

15.28%
52.78o/o

0.00%
48.610/o

15.28o/o

1.39%
0.00%
o.o0%
8.33%
13.89o/o

0.00%
37.50%
19.44%
11.11o/o

4.17%
æ.67%
3.4.72o/o

15.28%
94.M%
15.28o/o

'15.28%
72.2%
2.78%
æ.39%
37.50%
40.28%
0.00o/o

0.00%
4.4%
26.39%
55.56%
0.00%
52.78%
27.78%

80.56
31.94
63.89
6.94
54.17
2..2
0.00
5.56
0.00
12.50
1.39
4.17
50.00
2f5.39

9.72
13.89
69.M
30.56
30.56
u.72
5.56
20.83
73.61

5.56
59.72
2..2.
27.78
0.00
0.00
u.72
0.00
65.28
8.33
72.2.
9.72

20.83o/o

41.67%
25.N%
4.17%
29.17%
0.ür%
0.00%
0.00%
8.33%
4.17%
0.00%
0.00%
70.83%
20.83%
25.00%
66.67%
25.No/o
25.00%
4j7%

100.00%
4.17%

25.00%
87.50%
8.33%
91.67%
0.00%
8.33To

0.00%
0.00%
45.83%
0.00%

70.83o/o

4j7%
95.83%
4.17%



Table H-6: Plant species that remained constant or decreased in observed frequency þercent).

Latin Name
Betula pumila L. rar. glandulifera

Arct ost aphylos uva-ursi
Panicum capillare
Poa sp.
Amelanchier alnifolia
Geum sp.
Rosa acicularis
Populus tremuloides
Sa/x sp.

Plant Species Fire A Fire B
Gommon Name

Low Birch
Common Bearberry
Old-witch Grass

Bluegrass Sp.
Saskatoon
Geum Sp.
Prickly Rose
Trembling Aspen
Willow

PreTreat
33.33
37.50
0.00

62.50
58.33
4.17
70.83
83.33
25.00

2001 PreTreat 2001

29.17 0.00 0.00
37.50 0.00 0.00
4.17 0.00 0,00
41.67 75.00 54.17

62.50 66.67 62.50
0.00 0.00 0.00

75.00 75.00 75.00
87.50 87.50 87.50
29.17 12.50 16.67

PreTreat 2001

20.83 16.67
91.67 87.s0
16.67 0.00

100.00 20.83
50.00 66.67
16.67 8.33
91.67 91.67
91.67 91.67
0.00 4.17

Fire G
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Table H-7: Plant species that increased in observed frequency þercent).

Zizia aptera
Achillea millefolium
Artemisia ludoviciana

Aster ciliolatus
Solidago spathulata
Taraxacum officinale
Sym phori c arpos oc c idental i s
Carex
Steironema ciliatum
Lathynts yenosus

Vicia amerícana
Iilbnarda fistulosa
Ag¡oppn trachycaulum
Bromus sp.
Elymus canadensis
Muhlenbergia racemosa
Poaceae
Fragaria virginiana
Potentilla fruticosa
Prunus virginiana
Galium boreale
Comandra umbellata

Latin Name
marilandica

cres

Snakeroot
Heart-leawd A lexanders
Common Yanow
Prairie Sage

Fringed Aster
Spike-like Goldenrod
Common Dandelion
Westem Snowberry
Sedge
Fringed Loosestrife
Purple Pearine
Wild Vetch
Wild Beryamot
Slender Wheat Grass
Brome Sp.
Canadian Wild Rye
Green Muhly
Grass Sp.
Smooth Wild Strawberry
Shrubby Cinquetuil
Choke-Cherry
Northem Bedstraw
Pale Comandra

mon Name PreTreat
4.17 41.67
4.17 8.33

37.50 58.33
37.50 54.17

8.33 75.00
0.00 25.00
0.00 12.50

20.83 45.83
66.67 100.00
12.50 79.17
16.67 83.33
12.50 87.50
20.83 41.67
45.83 75.00
12.50 37.50
0.00 8.33
0.00 16.67

20.83 100.00
12.50 37.50
4.17 16.67
4.17 16.67

25.00 95.83
8.33 45.83

PreTreat 2001

Fire

0.00 0.00
33.33 50.00
62.50 70.83
12.50 70.83
0.00 0.00
4.17 20.83

37.50 91.67
79.17 100.00
4.17 45.83

33.33 100.00
4.17 83.33
16.67 37.50
54.17 75.00
20.83 29.17
4.17 8.33
4.17 8.33

62.50 100.00
41.67 50.00
0.00 0.00

16.67 50.00
20.83 83.33
4.17 58.33

33.33

Fire C
t 2001

12.50 25.00
54.17 75.00
62.50 66.67

0.00
4.17
0.00
8.33

75.00
4.17

16.67
12.50
54.17

33.33
33.33
0.00
0.00
8.33

29.17
12.50
0.00

54.17
37.50

95.83
58.33
0.00

62.50
91.67
29.17"
75.00
41.67
79.17
91.67
75.00
4.17

16,67
100.00
58.33
25.00

8.33
95.83
70.83
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Table H-8: Relative abundance of plant species found in low, intermediate, and high
microtopic relief areas in fire block A.

PlantSpecies @oundType
Latin lrlame Oommon Name tow lntermediaúe Htrh

Carex sp.

Roæ acicularis
Populus temuloides
Agropyron tachycaulum
Amelanchíer alnifolia
Steironema ciliafum
Thalictum venulosum
Poaceae
Wcia americana
Poa

Salix sp.

Lathyrusvenosus
Fragaría virginíana
Galium boreale
Lacfuca tataríca
Taraxacum ofrcinale
A¡temisia ludovicíana
Achillea millefolíum
Mthlenbergia racemosa
Befula glandulosa

Aster ciliolafus
Solidago canadensis
Sym ph o ri carp o s o cci denta I i s
Sanicula marilandica
Potentilla fruticosa
lvbnarda frúlosa
Prunus virgíniana
Helictotichon hookerí
Bromus ciliafrrc
Solidago spathulata
Comandra umbellata
Litho sperm u m canescens
Zzia aptera
Elymus canadensis
Apocyn u m a n d ro sae m ifo I í u m
Sonchus oleraceus

Solidago rígida
Smilacina s:tellata

Arctosta p hyl o s wa-ursi
H i era ci um sc a b ri usc u I u m
Phleum pratense

Stipa richardsonii
Aster laevis
Campanula rofundífolia
Polygala senega
Geranium bicknellii
Panicum capillare
Tragopogon dubius
Heuchera ñchardsonií

Sedges
Pricldy rose
Trembling aspen
Slender wheat grass
Saskatoon

Fringed loosesfife
Veinymeadow rue
Grass sp.
Wld vetch

Blue Grass

Salix
Purple peavine

Smooth wild strawberry
Norfrem bedstsaw
BIue letfuce

Gommon dandelion
Prairie sage
Yanow
Green muhly
Scrub birch
Fringed asÞr
Canada goldenrod

l/Vestem snowberry
Snakeroot
ShrubbycinquefoÍl
ì/\þstem wild bergamot
Choke cherry
Hooke/s oatgrass
Fringed brome
SpikeJike goldenrod

Pale comandra
Hoarypuccoon
Hea¡tjeaved ale)(anders
Canadian Wld R)ê
Spreading dogbane
Sow-{frisüe (annual)

Stifigoldenrod
Sfar-flowered Êlse solomon's seal
Bearberry
Nanow-lea\ed hawkweed
Timothygrass
Richardson's needle grass
Smooth aster
Harebell
Seneca root
Bicknell's geranium
Wtchgrass
@atsóeard
Aumroot

11.71o/o 4.980/"

5.ßoÃ 0.95%
6.820ß 4.360/"

2.æo/o 1.180Á

4.540Á 2.700Á

1.æo/o 1.æo/o

1.49oÃ 1.18o/o

9.66% 15.17o/o

4.720Á 3.74o/o

O.ßo/o 0.950/6

4.44o/o 0.00%
4.260/0 2.89o/o

1.49o/o O.24o/o

3.160Á 2.99o/o

0110Á 0.000,6

O.11o/o 0.000,6

1.42o/o 1.33o/o

O.82oÂ 2.89o/o

0.(þoÁ 0.38%
11.71o/o 0.ff)o,6

8.Uo/o 11.23o/o

3.16% 1.90o/o

2.27o/o 0.620/0

1.74o/o 1.MoÁ
1.35o/s 0.95%
1.060/0 1.52o/o

1.060/0 0.000,6

0.99% 0.ß0,6
O.71oÃ 2.13o/o

0.710ß 1.75A
o.uoÃ 1.8aoÁ

O.28o/o 2.13o/o

O.28o/o O.24o/o

O.28o/o 0.000,6

O18o/o 0.000,6

0.18% 0.00%
O.11oÃ 2.æo/o

O.O7o/o O.ßolo

0.m% 17.770Ã

0.00% 1.23o/o

0.ff)o/6 1.O4o/o

0.(A% 1.O4o/o

0.00% 0.760/0

0.000,6 0.470/0

O.CX)oÁ O.47o/o

0.m% 0.240Á

0.00% o.240/o

0.q)o/6 O.24o/o

O.CK)% o.140/o

40.980Ã

14.160Á

8.200Á

4,470Á

3.73o/o

3.43o/o

3.28o/o

2.98o/o

2.680Ã

2.5304

2.240Ã

2.240Ã

2.240Â

1.790Ã

1.64o/s

1.19o/o

1.O40Á

o.75%
O.45o/o

0.00%

0.00%
0.000Á

O.000/6

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

0.00%
0.000á

0.00%
0.00%
0.000Á

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.000,6

0.000á

0.00%
0.00%
0.000Á

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

0.000á

0.00%
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